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June 19, 1964 

Your note of June 14th, with enclosure, 

was received in Mr. Hoover's absence from the city. 

You may be certain your communication will be brought 

to his attention upon his return. 

Sincerely yours, 

Helen W. Gandy 
Secretary 

mailed 4 ~\ 

Jl., j ] ^ 1 I 
COMM-FBl I 

^NOTE: Correspondent enclosed a leaflet regarding Martin Luther 
King, and he asked if the information contained therein is true. 
Correspondent has written to the Bureau severkl times since 1958 
and has furnis^d confidential information concerning various 
individuals. |^Bper prior correspondence. 
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FBI DIRECTOR. Mr. J. Edgar. Hoover-WASH. D.C. 6-1^ 
Honorable Sir:- 

Inre, personal inquiry? is enclosed information? true? 

Ti so, may I, request an Authentic - clarified - verification. 
Thank you. Appreciating your early, acknowledgment. 

(Mr. J, E. Hoover.) May "God" bless you, "sir" and all 

of your sincere devoted. F.B. I. Agents, throughout, USA.- 
Much obliged, re:-inforemention comments^I^M^^ien^y 

Yours Truly. ||flH||H^^B A| 

^|HH||HH|HV-Chicago, Illinois (605Z2^^^^ 
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CITIZSV'S OF CHICAGO! Wl do Part Pfjt, Comrdfjsloners Co?^ Jacob Arvey, J. H.'Levin, 

Joe* L» Gill# Wm» L» Jfc 'ricfe, J. H. Gately give Sold:* ? Field FF.FE to the L’rban 
league, Choj'ch Federati ..., B'nai B'riUt, CMcago Inter-i^Jlal Council to hear Rev.King? 

r.jf Tc^ _____Till Ai (..i ^ (<)i HU H, ji u fi. _[Aug^ta, Utorgia} 

fAARTIN LUTKER KfRG....AT 

gropher was sent to the Highlander Folk School by the Georgia Commission on Education. 
The Highlander Folk School wos abolished by an act of the Legislature of the State of Ten¬ 
nessee at o later date becouse it was chorged with being o subversive organixation. 

Those numbered in the picture ore: 

1. Martin Luther King, Jr., of the Montgomery boycott ond the Birmingham riots. Karl 
Prussion, o counterspy for the FBI for twenty-two yeors, chorges that Martin Luther King 
belongs to sixty Communist-front organizations — more than ony Communist in the J 

United States. 

2. Abner W. Berry of the Centro! Committee of the Communisr Porty. 

3. Aubrey Williams, President of the Southern Conference Education Fund, Inc., The Trans- 1 
mission Belt in the South for the Communist Party. 

4. Myles Horton, Director of Highlander Folk School for Communist Training, Monteagle, ^ 
Tennessee. 

These "Four Horsemen" of rociol ogitotion have brought tension, disturbance, strife 
and violence in their odvoncement of the Communist doctrine of 'VnrInI " 



Bi 1 »n<i J*:nc.s E. D0!!;br''vckl, wens 
t the prln- -i.al sjt.-'kcr'.. wltft 

• ii^ LiKli-r Vir>?. ai ihc Six's). Anriu.il 
t..,jifere.'ic< of i)ic SouM*'niChrist;»r.l,ea- 
deribSp Confererc^ Jsi B; r!iisr;?)LarT-., Ala- 
baiija on J>;‘ti;njbcr 2S'28, 19C2. Injamos 
I>J!Eibrowiki‘s liandwrisir:^:, w? mvte: "M, 
L, Kisig. Jr.. rc'.iJijr.diii£ to Aii;i<; BrsJen's 

In batkgrnund, AB(AnitcBr3icn\ 
Carl BraicE.. ; AB(jai:iti5 A. DusiiLr wski j. 
Tie fipur« CCTDare evidently the State's 
(J..>cuiiien[ numher, itidii.Atir;,i llie cxteiit of 
i!ie evidence found in Dunibn.'wsV.i's files. 
Atuic and Car. Brader, are iderii.fiedCom- 
niunists. Carl Dr a den was c.invicied eJse- 
dsti'jn under Ker.iucky laws, and is live 
pufjislicr of ttie official tiew.-paper of the 
Souilvem Conference Educational Fund, 
•‘‘The S'luthern Pas not.” i 

’ ;■ . ?r- yC>r ■ 

V 
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Now Vi'hat V/as That About No Red 
Connections, Martin Luther King? 

1 BY KENT COURTNEY, PUBLISHER 

The Communist Party, U.5.A. has been 
jui on the defensive In New Orleans as the 
result of Lhe operation of the Louisiana 
Subversive Control Law. 

Readers wiU recall that in the last Issue 
if THE INDEPENDENT AMERICAN we 
carried a feanjre story concerning the raid 

. nade on October 4 by Louisiana Sute Po- 
icc on the headquarters of the Southern 

. .inference Educational Fund, Inc, 
The SCEF has bce.n offldally labeled as 

■ • CorniTiunist*front organization by two 
Congressional committees, and James A.- 
Oombrowskl, the Executive Director of 
:he SCEF, was identified as a Communist 
oefore the Senate Sub-committee on Inter¬ 
nal Security on March 18, 1954, 

The raid on SCEF headquarters obtained 
for the State of Lguislana evidenoe con¬ 
cerning the activities of this Communist- 

front organization. The mate rial collected 
was first transported to a State F^olice 
warehouse in Baton Rouge. However,legal 
,,ossession was transferred to i)ie Senate 
Committee on Internal Security when the 
evidence was subpoenaed by Senator James 

Eastland of Mississippi, Chairman of 

Although Martin Luther King. Jr., 
•piously claims no Red connections, the 
above picture may be well vAOrth a thou¬ 
sand words of refutation of King’s claims. 

Not strangely since the records of Lhe 
SCEF have been in the possession of the 
Louisiana authorities, racial agiution in 
the South has been reduced considerably. 
Responsible authorities Informed THE 
LS-DEPENDENT Af.iERlCAK thattheSCEF 
was probably One of the key centers for 
dissemination of literature connected with 
the va ri otis publi c de.mons t ra ti ons in whi ch 
Martin Lutlier King has been a key figure. 

FBI Dir. Hoover told Congressli/ 
22/6it;«The Conmunist Party is 
attempting to use the Negro mo¬ 
vement, as it does everything 
else, to promote its own inter¬ 
est rather than the weliaro cf 
those tb whom It directs its 

the Subcommittee. 
Dombrowskl. acting for the SCEF. has 

attempted to regain possession of his files ..... , r \ 
ar.d records fn both State and Federal agitation & propagandaJ (and) 
Courts. He has entered suits to obuln to exploit the militant lorc- 
Injunctions preventing the copying of the es of the Negro civll-righ'ts 

movement. The old Conmunist 
‘^na'irtely. the state Police and the ln-_ Principle still holds t "C OOBF- 
vestigators of the Louisiana Joint Lcgls- unism must "be built with non— 
la ti ve CoirLTiittec on Un-American Activi- Comimmlst hands,* Tfe do know 

ties and the suff of the Senate Committee .^hat the Coommist influence 
on Internal Security have had ample time, j . .1. j j. u »i 

OOTber 4. » go ftrocah U« "“’™- 
dence and make copies of pertinent por- l^ent tc it is this influence 
tions. which is vitally Inportant, It 

The Louisiana anti-Communist commlf can bc the means through which 
tt* iKld I heari;« on November 8th. to masses are caused to lose 
whirh certiiri evidence was midc Dirt of ^ . ... . « 
c, public 4om.m.Bslow 14 *eflrj. pub- !=rspectlya on the Issues InTot 

Ucunuu uf OUS P.rtculur .,1<14„C«. «aMzlng It. 
Above is shown Martin Luther King, the fliiccomb to the party s propagaiv 

head of the Southern Christian Leadership da lureS,* Mr. HooVer wrote llO/ 
Conference which has been in the fore- 211/601" If a Minister can be In- 
from in racial and clvU rights agltailoti. financed to keep silent about 

tf. dangers .r C<Mn.^ss., the 
(See RED CONNECTIONS_Pape G party has gained." (Christian- 

_ity Today) 
Istributed as a patriotic public service by; A>CEP.ICAh YoOTH MOVE.ENT, U07 S. Dearborn 

Chicago 5, HL, (Room ?16), Nicholas Burczylc, ChairMvn (Contributions needed). 



FBI 

>ute: 6/17/6^ T 

li'ans’r.it tii<^ In 

Via AIRTEL 

in plain Icxt or code 

loiitv CA of 

DIRECTOR, FBI I 

SAC, KEW YORK (100-151548) 

"ALL U;fOP.:-ATiON CONTAINEIi 
HEREIN II UNOlfEClFlED 
EXCEPT WHlR: SHOWN 
OTHERWISE 

SUB-JECT: CPUS A-NEGRO QUESTION 
co;ifr:ist influence in 
RA.Cii.L M-VTTEF^ 
IS-C 
(00: NY) 

/zopf^- 

Enclosed herev/lth are eight copies of a letterhead 
meirioreTidum, dated and captioned as above; three copies are 
enclosed for Atlanta; two copies for Newark; two copies for 
Chlcrijo; tv;o for Miami, 

The source who Ihrnishedthe information In the 
letterhead memorandun was 

- Bureau (10O-3-II6) (Ends. 8) (RM) 
(1 - 100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER-KING) 
(1 - 100-438794) (COMINFIL SCLC) 
{1 - 100-3-104-34) (CPUSA-COLTlNiTERIKTELLIGENCE PROGRAM) 

3 - Atlanta (IOO-6520) (Ends. 3) (Info) (RM) 
(1 - IOO-57IB) (SCLC) 
il - IQ0-BSB51 (maRTTN TlfTHEH FTMa. .TR ^ 

Newark (lOO- ) (RV^iTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) (Ends. 2) (W-l) 
(1 - 100- ) (COMIMFIL SCLC) 
Chicago (100- ) (CHAUNCEY ESCRIDGE) (Ends. 2) (RM) 
Miami (100- ) (HEiaY ARRINGTON) (Ends. 2) (Rfl) 
New York (100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (42) 
New York {IOO-I365S5) (MARTIN LUlTiER KING, JR.) (42) 
New York (100-1^18289) (HARRY A. WACKTEL) 
New York (100-149194) (COMaNFIL SCLC) (4l) 
New York (IOO-I2Q802) (CPUSA-COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM) (42) 
New York (100-151548) (42) ^ _ 

groa 
(22) a/j 

NOT RECORDED 
98 JUN 30 1964 

Approved:_ Sent_ 
Special Agent In Char^ 

JUL 7 1964' 
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KY 100-15154s 

This letterhead memorandun^ has bee? 
"Secret" because It contains Information fromJ_ 
'inis source has furnished highly sensitive ini orift^ClArj With ^ 
respect to the racial situation In the Nev{ York area and uiAi) 
Cornunist infiltration thereof, and it is felt that this 
classification la necessary in order not to Jeopardize the 
valuable position of the informant in furnlshins inforztiation 
of this nature. 

IVill. c.vu6n;pt to lOCatc ths ErticiB Lu th8 ^ 
mentioned In the letterhead nenioranduni, and furnish same to 
Bureau. 

r?:.TC.AG0 ; 

Will attempt to Identify CHAUhCEY ESCRIDGE. 

I’ll mi 

Will attempt to identify HENRY ARRU^GTON. 
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e/ic, Kc® jo.ii (lo^icif^;*) 

tii’&ctor, rrr On^.:».ne) 

ccT-rr-T PArrr, usi 
K^Xiro t^VlSIlQJ 
CatJuiaisT XKfc^wEKOS 

1:.' fACI>X IVVI7X3 

liri’U'v^ifvL SX>-CI.IiY - c 

t/i 9 T4 
Pi:KS01>AL An ENT I ox 

RcDulet to Kevr Torlc and Mlnnta 6/i7/CiS. irlilch nado 
rc?orcnee to prior corrccr'On;3ciicc eorvcemlnc tho fisct that 
nuatcr Pitts 0*£>oXl had earlier this year prc:?an:d tho dratt ' 
cf * tetter switch vr.z plJX'inc-d to be sent out over the 
Southern Christ Ian Lca'Jc:-s!iip Confcrorkcc (rXHX) crlllnx list 
fu5d was to be Bicrncxl by Uartin butber KincTi Jr, Subsequently, 
tho Uc^ vork ^lico was sblo to obtain e copy of the letter 
which was oont out on the letterhead of tho 6CLC snd bearlog 
tho pui7>orted slcnaturc oX lein^r* ^ comparison it was found 
that tli© wording wiia very close to that of tho O’Dell draft. 

To date otir efforts to positively cstabllch tho ^ 
puivorted siCT^aturo ©t Kin^ On tb© letter as bis have boea I 
unsuccessful becauno tho orl£lnal of tho letter is not available, ? 
Those copies that were Eallod, ooae of i^ulch wore obtained 
for exctnination, wore foiind to bo photocopies and, therefore, 
not Buscoptlblo to a positive finding by tho Bureau laboratory. 
In this coimoctlon attention Is drawn to the Bureau taborntoiy 
roport of 6/12/04 aubcxlttod to Atlanta, copies to Kew lorh* ' 

Aa there la a llhdjhood that the Bureau way never bo 1 
able to obtain an original of tho letter for tho purx>osc of _ 
effoctinri a positive hondvritlnG Identification It Is now 
desired that all tho facts rclatinjs to this saatter b© draws 
together In a ainglc lettorbead noc^randum CLUU>* v" 

Ucw Tort Is Instructed to review all Ite correspond¬ 
ence relating to the preparation of tho original draft by O’Dell;' 
all the nogotlRtlons Icaiing up to that letter; and Its carai^arteon 
of the original draft with too final version which reveals that - 
tho letter bcaro the purported cignetur© of King* 

9 - Atlanta (100-6620)(Pcroonnl attention) 
loa-30SDlG (hunter Pitts,O’Dell) ^ /-<//-. 
aOO-10CC70 (Kartin Luther ^ " 
103-43U7&4 (c6au:il'U-X) ' . 'jt^j^Worvkt^ 

— b7(9) - 

p. * 



V:.A 
Letter to Vcv Yorlc 

Cw.. .v,.!.: K'.'-T, 
me:.:: <;e: 

I.. 
aoo-s-iic) 

For the further fissistcmcc of tho Kew York Office 
attention is directed to the Spi’ioc’, lOCi, lr,nuo of *'rrfcccJo’"rtj'o” 
WJ*ACh coat pins iiu jirticio on pfcjca Itj imd it»J, ’'Aid the AlUuny, 
CoorclR, Coveaent.” Toward the end of this ertlcle it is stated 
thrt In a netiorvic:. c.'77rl to all Aacricanc of good vlll, 
Btetos «— there Ic the::: »ct out an c;.wwv tuc 
Which was Bent oit oa the SC*^C letterhead. This inlorEiatlOB 
Bliould be laclucicd In the LUd. 

In tho ovont that the Atlanta Office has any additional 
Inforttctlon not known to Kew York and rclntln*;: to the letter 
in <iac8ti&a such infoi'ualion should Lc fuiaiBlicd Kew York for 
its asn I stance in preparing the Lir*. Tba purioso of the LTDi. 
of course, will be to have coneolldnted into a b1ri;1c document 
for dleSocitnotion all avallabio facts »howinc a continued 
depcndenco oi Kiac on 0*bcll and the continued efforts of 
0*bcll on behalf of the 8CLC. 

Both rocciying offices should resaln alert to the 
pocslbility of obtaining the original of the letter In question 
BO that at Bor.e later date wo say be able to arrive at m 
positive bandYTrltlng identification. 
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6/29/6^ 

or S'lO-oC oj hiatUng) 

DIRZCTCR, ?5I (100-3-116) 

SAC, KSV; YORK (100-1515^3) 

CPUSA - KSGRO QUESTION 
COMVUNIST INFLUENCE IN 
RACIAL KAT'PERS 
IS-C 
(00: NY) 

co’'7a:::3D ALL IKrOR:: 
rlPEIN IS UN.L^S;.;r:i.D , 
LA'lE bY 

L =. 
ReBulet to NY, 6/19/64. 

1 

(f As reqaested by relet, there are enclosed for the 
_„reau, 10 copies of the phcto^rapn taken of KARTIN LUTHER ■ - 

6TA.NLEY LEVI SON and CLARENCE JONES, taken on Noveinber 20, U" 
at the International Eotel. In tnis phctograph, LETVISON ' 

is shov;n at the left carrying papers, KING In the middle, and 
JONES on the right. 

There also are enclosed 10 copies of a photograph of 
these three ta: -n on 2/7/64, outside the entrance to the 
Park Sheraton E'.tel, New York City. LE-VISON is again on the 
left, KING in t..^ center and JONES at the right. 

I icrg^c y70j^> Ml 
NOT OCDED 

a80JUL 9 1964 

. L\^'' 

ff 

/"5-3ureau (100-3-116) (Enel. 20) (RK) . 1S34 
^l-NewYork ■lCO-151543) (42'’ ^^ ^ 

JFO: mv 

(5) 

-1515‘i31 (42)^ 

p: mv ^ \ > / f M’ 

a 

64JUL20T2S4=' 
7/tn 

2] Agent in Charge 
M Per . 

lan‘. ^ 



KE: BEREAUl) S, LEE V. CIE.EEiXE il. KEIJJ'V, ET AL, 
(U.S.ILC, D.C*) CIVIL ACTiOE NUiXi:;; 7o~lia3 

souteee- c'nasTiA:-’ leale.:s::ip coeei-eeack (sclc) 
V. CL/vEEACE IL I^ELLEY, ET AL (U.S.L.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL actio:: i:ua::.e:< 

Liirecorc ■ 0 cl n er ia 1 dr I.gd &' IQ' tfl ^ pulied f ro: i Ll j i s file 
under court order of U.S. District Juci'-e John Levis 
Sillitll, Jr., and sent to Dati oila 1 Archives. . 



4-312 (B«v. 1-18-62) 

Date of Mail ^ 

Has been removed and placed in the Special File Room of Records Branch. 

See File 66-2554*7530 for authority. 

see //err 

Subject JUNE MAIL 

fejL'L? 1964 Removed I 

File Number lO 0 - IO Vo VdIO - ' 

Permanent Serial Charge Out 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

XXXXXX 
XWXXX 
XXXXXX 

Papi‘(s) withhold entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the foHoviing statements, where 
indicated, explain Uns deletion. 

CZ3 DeleU'd under exemption's)_with no segregable 
material available for release to you. 

EZl Information pertained only to a third part> with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

HD Information pertained onl\ te a third part>. Vour name is lisU'd in the title only. 

D Document*s' onpinatinp with the followinp poveniment apencvtics) __ 

-- > was/were forw arded to them for direct response to you. 

Pagets' referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); _ 
-as the information originated with them. You will 
be ad \ ised of availabilit\ u^xm return of the material to the FBI. 

Page's) withheld for the following reason's' 

5^ For your information: 

u/iU 6 JSeAf t -A . _ 

H- The following numk'r i> Ui be u>ed for reference regarding these pages: 

XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 

XXXXXXXXXXXX.XXXXXXX 
X DELETED PAGE(5> X 
J NO Dl'PLIC.ATlON FEE \ 
X FOR THIS PAGE X 
XXXXXXXXTCXXX"XXX'XXX*X 



FBI 

Cate: 6/17/54 

Transmit the follov;lng In 

Via AIRTEL 

"(lype in plain text or^codeT 

XH-lority or ingj 

TO; CIRSCTOR, FBI (IOO-3-II6) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548) 

SUBJECT: CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION 
COKUvIUNIST INFLUENCE IN 
racial matters 
IS-C 
(00; NY) yfOP 

6/11/64. 
Re New York alrtel to Bureau and enclosed LHTjI, dated 

Referenced alrtel and LHM dated 6/11/64, contain 
Information concerning a meeting which is scheduled to be held at 
HARRY office, 711 Fifth Avenue, New York City, at 
2:00 PM. TRolgwho are scheduled to attend this meeting are; 
RALPH HELSTEIN, LARRY RECCICK, BAYARD RUSTIN, CLARFJ^CE JONES, 
CLEVELAND ROBINSON, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., and a few others. 

(3- 

2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

JCS:gmd 
(19) 

Bureau (100-3-116) (RM) 
(1,- 100-438794) (COMINPIL SCLC> 

100-106670) (martin LUTHSfMCINa. JR.) 
Atlanta (IOO-652O-A) (Info)^PJI) - 
(1 - 100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR.) 
Baltimore (100- ' '- 
Chicago (100- ) 
New York (100-14919^ 
New York (100-73250)’(CLARENCE JONEs) . 
New York (IOO-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR.) (42) 
. 100-53383) (LAVffiENCE REDDICK|^(43| o 

1SS4, 

New York 
New York 
New York 

) (LAVffiENCE REDDICK) (RM) 
. (RALPH HELSTEIn) (rm) 

100-149194) (COMINFIL SCLC) (4l) 

100-46729) (BAYARD RUSTIN) 
100-148289 

New York (IOO-I51548 
9) (harry WACHTEL)' 
8) (42) 

JL 
Approved;_ 

Special Agent in Charge 
Sent M Per 
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NY 100-151548 

I 

Baltimore will keep NYO advised of the travel plans of 
LAV;rence REDDICK and will also furnish a current characterization 
of i^DDICK* 

Chicago will keep NYO advised of the travel plans of 
RALPH HELSTEIN and will furnish a current characterization of 
HELSTEIN. 

2 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

Pa{,v(s) withheld ontiroly at this Ux-ation in the file. One or more* of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain tliis deletion. 

Deleted under excniption(s) _ 

material available for release to you, 

with no segregable 

n Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

n] Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

D Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies) _ 

_ ___, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

- Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);__ 

___as the information originated with them. You will 

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 

— Page(s) withheld for the following rt^ason(s); 

□ For your infomation; 

The following numl)er is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

A/er- ///fz_ 

xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 
XXXXTX 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X DELETED PAGE(S) X 

SNO duplication fee X 
X FOR THIS PAGE X 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

FBI/DOJ 



RL’: Bi'P.iJAI'J) S 
(U,s.l),c, 

Lch V. ii, :;ictxi:v 
D.c.) CIVIL actio;.' 

ET AL. 
76-11.T5 

soiiTiii;.'.'!,c''!’.i.S'i’ia;’ j,”ADr,,;‘)i;i!’ cc';"'i;r’.;' 
V. CLAi;;'.’c;: i;;;ll::y, i:; ai, (u.-s j^.c 
CIVIL Acno.; 7&-ii{;6’ 

:c,v (sci.c) 
D.c.) 

I 

Unrocor<1cc! r,.-rial clrl-.od pulled frou Ui5p file 
unocr court order of U.S. District Judac John Levis 
Smith, Jr., and sent to itati.oual Archives.. 

.f.'Tir' 



i'D-36^(Rev, 12-1 -56) 

1. FBI 1 

Transmit the following in_ 

Date; 6/l?/64 

PTATN TE5CT 

Via A I R T E L 

(Type in plain text or codey 

(Friorlty or Method of Mailing) 

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM; SAC, BOSTON (100-3542?) :(R3g). ? 

SUBJECT; CP, USA 
NEGRO QUESTICW 
CO^^IUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
IS - C - - 
Buflle 100-3-116; Bosflle 100-3542? 

MARTIN LUTHERStING, JR. 
SM - C 
Buflle 100-1066?0 

Re Atleinta teletype, 6/1/64. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are 10 copies of a letter¬ 
head memorandum concerning the appearance of MARTIN LOTKER 
KING, JR, at Springfield, Mass., on 6/14/64. Two copies 
of the letterhead memorandum are direct^ to Atlanta as 
Office of Origin. 

- Bureau (RM) (Enel. I3) 
3 - 100-3-116) 
3> 100-1066?0) 

2 - Atlanta (RM) (End. 8) 
1 - 100-6520-D) 

,1 - 100-5586) 
1 - Boston (100-3542?) 
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Enclosed also for the Bureau are copies of 
articles relating to thecogwenc^ent exercises with the 
‘misstatements to vmlch and Sprdngfleld 
College have filed a 

No information conocrnlng CP, USA interest 
or Involvement in kinG*s appearance has been reported 
to this office^ __. 

by SA 
was conducted 
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In Rvjily, PI< aM’ lit'Jer to 

File A'o. 

f ^ 
UNK-'D STATKS DKPAHTMKNT OF JUSTICE 

FEDKKAt lUIREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Boston, Massachusetts 
June 17, 1964 

M/IRTIN Lm^ER KING, JR. 

_^ Sjp'lngfieia uoiiege, Springfield, Massachuset 
5ed^that Martin Luther King, Jr. was one of four honorary 

degree recipients at the 78th annual Springfield College 
commencement held on J\ine 14, 1964. Reverend King, awarded 
the degree of Doctor of Divinity, was the principal speaker 
and reaffirmedJ|iLs opposition to violence. 

^HHmmi^stated the appearance was completely 
without Incident contrary to published reports in the local 
morning newspaper of a "bomb scare" and a campus "bomb search. 
He stated both statements were completely erroneous as were 
assertions that "scores of telephone threats” against the 
civil rights leader were received. He said reports that 
King arrived under "heavy Police guard” were also false, and 
in fact King was accompanied by a lone faculty member on 
his drive from the Bradley Field Airport. A report that 
several Black Muslims picketed the exercises was also in 
error, although a group of three Hegi*oes who stood at 
the entrance with leaflets in hand were assumed to be 
members of the Black Muslims. They asked if they could 
attend and on being refused because they did not have 
tickets left quietly. 

Dr. Paul U. Congdon^Chalrroan of the Commencement 
Committee, according bc4BHB|H|||H^issu^ a protest 
to the newspapers of Springfield, Massachusetts, for the 
printed misstatements concerning the appearance of King on 
the Springfield College campus. He advised that King left 
Springfield, Massachusetts directly after the exercises 
for New Haven, Connecticut, where he was also scheduled to 
receive an honorary degree on Jxme 15, 1964. 

This memorandijjn contains neither recommenda,tlons 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the 
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and Its contents are 
not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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Honored for ^Skrvice by Springfield College 
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Honorarj degree recipients at the 78th annual Springfield College commencement Sunday, left 

to right, are: Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr., of Atlanta, Ga., principal speaker, doctor of divin¬ 

ity; Dr. Carl D. Smith of New i;'anaan. Conn., a trustee of Springfield College, doctor of hiiman- 

Ics: P. Matthew Joseph, principal of >«iiishii>tfoBi CoHege of Physicai Education, India, doctor 

of hunianics; Mary Eil^abelh Switier of Alaxandria, >^a., commissioner of vocational rehabili¬ 

tation, C. S. Department of'Health, Education and Welfare,.doctor of public aersice; Dr. Glenn 

A. Olds, president of Springfield College, and'Dr. Cummins E. Speak man, vice-president and 

^ dean of Springfield College- *■ ** 
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(Mount cupping In Spo«« 

Dr. King Reaffirms 
Opposition to Violence 

Negro Leader^ at SC Commencement, It 
Picketed by Black Muslims 

grationisV )Mrtfr''’iRrv'' '"““mlj® l« ttKi 
Lutber Kir-e, Jr. told aboui ^violence Luther Kir-g, Jr. told about 3200 
persons attending the 78th an- 
,^al Springfield College com- 
inlLncemen* Sunday. 

I } No lorldente 

I But ouuide the college field 
■house where King spoke. Black 
Mu-!ims fiom this dty hawked 

the civil rights struggle, un-i 
hom generations will be the re¬ 
cipients of a reign of bitter-i 

[ness, he said. 

Can End Poverty 

, King wa.*; one of four persons' 
receiving honorary degrees at' 

[Springfield College. Four hun- nevvspapers that threatened 

[reported. nw^i^aea. ^—-^ 

I King free on a toon K^nal- technical gen- 
rlorl<la"a,* «<«« >«>rSi . 

lenoe often wins temporary vic¬ 
tories, but in the end it creates 

j 

/iJl) - /O 

(Indlcal* page, naii»« of 
newepope*. city and »ta\e.) 
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iW»r Is Delete i 
King aJso'^d' C*Oae attending 

that “war is obsolete, "nwrc is 
no longer a choice betw'een vio¬ 
lence and 7iOTi\Tolence; the 

, choice is beween nonviolence 
jand nonexistence.” 
f "1 BtUJ have great faith in Ihe 
‘future of America,” King said. 
|i‘'No lie can live forever. I am 
tjcofrfident this nation will weave 
I tangling discord into a symphony 
' of brotherhocjd,*' 

Others awajxied honorary de-' 
- grees were: P. Matthe^^' Joseph, 

principal of Laks’nmibai College 
! of Physical Education jn India; 
': Dr. Carl David SmiOi of New 

Canaan, Ocnn.. a Springfield 
College t'^istee, and Ma.ry Eiiza- 

• beth Switzer of Alexandria, Va., 
commissioner ctf vocational re¬ 
habilitation. U. S. Department of 

: Health, Education, and Welfare, 
f Scheduled to receive honorary 
: degrees but unaWe to attend; 
' were Joseph A. Brunton, Jr. ofl 
\ New Brunsw ick, N, J., cWef 
executive of Boy Scouts of* 
America, and Dr. Paul Tillich 
of Chicago, theologian. A coJicge 

^spokesman said the sdxwl ex-1 
jpects to confer the degrees upon} 
Jthe two men during the next; 
"academic year. —- 
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(Mount Clipping In Space Below) 

Realistic 
■ Ahead for 

Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr., arrived 
here shortly after noon Sunday under heavy 
police guard following scores of telephone 
threats against the cm! rights leader leport- 

. edly received at Springfield College. 

Principal speaker at the school’s 78th 
annual graduation exercises, Dr, King ap- 

, pea red tired but spoke confidently at a press 
conference in Beveridge Center held less than 
an hour after officials conducted a campus 
bomb search. 

i Free on $900 bail following his arrest 
' last week in St. Augustine. Fla., for refusing 

to leave a segregated restaurant, the head 
; of the Southern Christian Leadership COn- 
• ference said his followers in that 400-year- 
• old city had successfully “cracked and creat¬ 

ed a crisis” in the power structure that op¬ 
posed civil rights. He said he will return 

' to St. Augustine today or Tuesday, prepared 
for any eventuality,- ■ . ,r * <• 

t Admitting surprise bver the Senate’s 
^ picture action on toe filibuster against ^ 

pending civil rights bill,-Dr. King said his 
group would realistically test the "somewhat 
crippled” legislation thisi summer in a wave 
cf new demonstrafions in Mississippi and 

, Alabama. /• <" / 

«. Dr. King reaffirmed his principles of 

Tests Seen 

Rights Bill 

Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr^ answers quea* 
tiona at a press conference Sunday. Dr. Rob¬ 
ert Markarian, right, director of the Spring- 
field College division of teacher education. 

- - . looks on. 

(Indicate poge, name of 
newspaper, city and etate.l 
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Iniegrstionist leader Rer. Marlin Luther Kin^, Jr., principal speaker Sunday at Springfield 
Celiege’a commencement, is shown, right, on a campus stroll accompanied by, left to rightt 
a Springfield College security officer; Rev. Bernard Lee, an aide to King, and Mrs. King. 

iMAvioMice but said he oouldn'i account for 
the other 20 million Negroes in this country. 
He said demonstrations were not causing Ne¬ 
groes a loss in support among whites nor 
would they create “a backlash of violence.’* 
Instead, he said, support for civil rights has 
grown and will continue to grow until the 
issues are-brought to a “just resolution.” 

Focusing on the 1964 presidential elec¬ 
tions, Dr. King predicted that no Negro 
“thinking right and wisely” would vole Re- 
pdTJncSint Arizona Sen. Barry Goldwater 

were the nominee. The senator, he said, it the 
kind of man who will leave civil rights to ttha 
individual states and “these forces have be«x 
holding the Negro down.” 

Dr. King appraised President Johnson as 
having “done a good job” to date in the field 
of civil rights. The President has “spoken 
to the moral issues -and acted with wisdom i 
and forthrightness,** he said. j 4 

But the civil rights leader warned that T , 
a judgment of President Johnstm could be 
premature. The President has not yet 
“faced a crisis” over civil rights and that 
will be the true teet of the man. 
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TVansm^t^ the following in 

Via 

FBI 

Date: 6/1, 

‘~nvpe“~i7r'^arrr text or code)" 

(Priority or KefhocS 6?“KariTng) 

TO ! DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) 

y FHOM : SAC, KEW YORK (IOO-I51548) 

^7 ’ 
- SJBJECT: CP, USA-NEORO QUESTION 

INFLUENCE IN 
RACIAL MATTjb-K*s 
IS-C 
(00: NEW YORK) 

Enclosed herewj 
>ned as above. 

The source furnishing the Information'was I 

and captlonef arfbove!"^"^' ® ‘^^^ed 
h 69 17(0) 

pm 

5- Bureau (100-3-116) (enclS. 7) (RM) 
(1- 100-43879^) (COMINPIL SCLOi t- 

o 190-^06670) (MARTIN tOTKERdCim) 
2- Atlant^ (100-6520-A)(ENCLS 2)(INF0)(RM) 
1 M ■ ^00-5580)(MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR )' 
1: N®”'’ni?JiF7?225)(COFO)(ENC^l){lNFO)iRM) . . 

i- New York '^^^’^^’^-^^MBAYARD RUSTIN)(42)^ 

JMK:mind m 
i NOT RECOITDED 
ttnn It lai .is.__ 

iiD^ JUfN 1964 
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Special Agent in Charge 
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NY 100-151548 

This letterhead memorandum has been 
’’Gecret" because It contains information from This 
source has furnished highly sensitive informat^^ff^wra^^espect 
to the racial situation in the NY area and the Communist 
Infiltration thereof, and it is felt that this classification 
is necessary in order not to Jeopardize the valuable position 
of the Informant in furnishing Infonnatlon of this nature. 

ELLA J. BAKER is the subject of a closed NY SM-C 
classification matter The file number is IOO-I36886, 

For th^Bureau^^lnformationJ’“^a report dated 2/13/59# by 
8A at New York, captioned ''ELLA J. BAKER- 
SM-C; a report_pr her activities was set forth. It Is noted 
in referenced Voport that BAKER was the secretary of a new 
organization, ”In Friendship',' whose purpose was to assist 
Negroes in their civil rights efforts in the South. While 
associated with this movement, BAKER met with STANLEY LEVISON 
in late 1958 and 1957* LEVISON was treasure of "In Friendship" 
during that time. 

A survey of the informants In the NYO who have 
knowledge of Communist activity in the NYO area, revealed 
that BAKER was unknown to them. 

In view of the fact that no subversive activity 
was discovered , the NYO closed the Investigation of subject. 
In light of this, no characterization Is reported in LHM. 

In reference to the meeting scheduled for 6/l5/6l|., 
a NYO alrtel and letterhead memorandum dated 6/ll/^^, reported 
that a meeting between KING, RUSTIN, RANDOLPH and others, would 
take place in RANDOLPH'S office on that date. 

In an effort to cover oforemaiitloned meeting, SAS of 
the NYO conducted a physical surveillance in the vicinity of 
RANDOLPH'S office, 21? West 125th St., NYC, but failed to observe** 
any of the Individuals entering the building on 6/15/814.* 

The possibility exists that KING might not have been 
able to make the meeting In view of his presence at Yale University 
on 6/15/6I4.. This could have caug&d a cancellation. 

2 
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F^^^eau 100-3-116 

UN< .:D STAI i 

FEDERAL 

No.i 
Jun 

- 

: /:.I‘ \KTM1.M OF .. ;STICK 

i*V l.N VEM IDATION 

: New York 
1964 

-1 

ft ^ 

Re: Comr.unist Party United 
States of America-Negro 
Question Communist Influence 
In Racial Matters . . 
Internal Security-C 

/ 

On June 14, 1964, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, advised that 
Bayard Rustin conferred with RobertV Moses (Mis^sipsippl .-- 
Director of theSt.udent.Non-ViolenO Coordinating "Committee jSNCC) 
on that dateg^jjJ^ .. . ■ 

Rustin told Moses that he wanted to apprise him that ; 
Farmer (James, National Director of the Congress of Racial 
EquaXify) ,vRan'dolphtA,r PhilIpi President of the Brotherhood of 
Sleeping Car Porters, American Federation of Labor-Congress 
;of"Industrial Organizations), and Martin Luther King (President 
of'the Southern Christian Leadership Conference) were finally 
getting together to consider the summer project {voter reg¬ 
istration drive in Mississippi,^^onsored by the Council of 
Federated Organizations, CQFQ^ 

.! 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is 
the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned 
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed, 
outside your agency. 
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CoiT:7^anist Psirty.. United States 
of America-Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial 
Katters 

Rustin, according to the source, said the meeting 
u'ould be held in New York City on June 15, 19^4, and requested 
vo.'rc to be present since h<- .no in charge of the project 
vKii?issippi registration project ) ^^|||^ 

Rustln said the project was going to be more difficult 
than envisioned because of l.i'.': money problem as well as a 
"unity of purpose.” He said ;C ever, that if King, Parmer, 
and Rando^h could be convii.u->-they could handle these 
matters, jjfc ' 

Moses Inquired if Hustin had talked with Ella (LSst.. 
name unknown), prompting Rustln to say he had not. MOses re¬ 
quested that Rustln Invite i.or to the meeting (June 15, 1964) 
which prompted Rustln to ret 
that Ella was suspicious of 

Rustin said he wes 
the SOLO were essential to t 
lend the image and money H.. 

that he was of the opinion 

o opinion that King and 
eject, since they could 

aid he felt that Randolph 
and Parmer were also essential to the success of the project 

The same confidential source advjsed on June 14* 1964, 
that Rustin made an effort to contact Ella Baker on* that date^^. 
Eaker.'reportedly is affiliat€-d v.’ith SNCC, the source advlsedjjpr^ 

It is noted that one Ella J- Baker was the former 
Educational Director of the New York Bra-nch of tjje National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP). 

The "New York Herald Tribune',' issue 
of August 14, 1963, page 7, column 1, 
contains an a.rticle captioned "Thurmond 
Assails A Leader of March." The article 
stated that, in answer to charges by 
Senator Strom Thurmond, Bayard Rustln 



X 

Communist Party, United States 
Of America-Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial 
Matters 

admitted joining the Young Communist 
League (YCL) In 1936. Rustln also 
reportedly stated that he broke completely 
with the YCL in June, 19^1. 

The YCL has been designated pursuant 
to Executive Order 10450, 

The '‘Dally Worker,” issue of February 
25, 1957- page 1, column 1, contained 
/an article vhlch stated that Rayard 
RusjLiii, Executive Secretary, War 
Resisters League, ,was'*"6ne“of’''e'i'gh't' 

■hoh-communist observers at the Communist 
Party National Convention in 1957. 

The "Dally Worker" was an East Coast 
Communist newspaper VJhlch suspended 
publication on January 13, 1956* 

-5565£ai 
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TO: director, FBI 

FROM: NEV/ HAVEN 

SUBJECT: CP, USA V 
, NEGRO QUESTION 

COMIUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
Is ~ c 
(Lufile 100-3-116) 
(:;ew Haven file 100-11738) 

I.!ARTIN LUTHE^^ING, JR. 
L --r- --- 

(Bufile 100-106670) 
(New Haven file 157-448) /J - yS'. 

Re: Atlanta alrtel to Bureau, 6/2/64* 

Enclosed herev/ith are ten copies of a letterhead memorandum 
for the Bureau and two copies for Atlanta* 

Information set forth therein pertains to the honorary 
degree awarded to MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR*, by Yale 
University, New Haven, Conn., on 6/15/64* 

2 jI’M 17 l£f 

3'- Bureau (End. 10) (RM) 
2 - Atlanta (End. 2) (RM) 

(1 - 100-6520-A,CP, USA, Negro Question) 
(1 - 100-5586, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR) 

2 - New Haven It 

-- //V / 

j too- 
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^ JUN 23 . 
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HOW fORW. IL 
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uMT W' SiAilS OF JUSTICE 

rriiVTAL hitfal v'I :%vi.?:xGAiiON 

. I.'.ivtij iO C <>n niec t icut 
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Rhr COVMlN*ST PAPIY. USA 
NLORv) Out Sf ION 

^ Si..; in racial matters 

M-nrr.v luthtr king, JR. 

The Tun* 15, x&Ga fciitur. of thn "Ne^ Haven Register”, a 
Nc »' Mc'jt f.iAil} nc * sp.iper, on page 1, contains 
ac aii2cl> rap i, i i^;!Co. Aw;,rdt;ci by Vale To 2,300”, 
*1 n t r nitnif M-v-ai- fr>:\t i": r.ire 15, 1964, degrees were 
.i.i'.tJ to .-i <.>i 2 '^■’6 cortiiurri',.ctriont exercises at 
S •. If ''-'A Co f'l ae c 11 c u t. Included among 

•• ‘ < ■. << » t ^ i'ary atv.^rd:' nod among the 
■ ' ct^-x ’i'.tol hvnor'.ovgicc'. var Keverend ’i*-ART IN LUTHER 
•: 1’T'> )R. .O.r> ( tc \i.le Vi.ivtvsjty after receiving an 
h n(.rai> iloKrtQ &t Sp-iigfieid College on June 14, 1964. ^ 

The a; tide revealed that in the citation accompanying his 
iionorary degree. Peve^er.d KlNo was told, "As your eloquence 
hns kindled the natiorrs sei se of outrage, so your steadfast 

to ct»untf'nar.c e violence in resistance to injustice 
h.is heightened our sense of national shame”. 

Top article jevfalcd that KING was the only honorary degree 
rfecipiert to receive a & landing ovation from the more than 
i0,00C persons in attendance. He was described as President 
of the {=^.'20them ChMhtiar Leadership Conference, 

Ir- H second article appearing on page 1 of the June 15, 1964 
edition of the 'New Haven Register” caotioned ”Senator 
OOi-UhAIE? foula Lead GOP to Disastrous Ends”, It was revealed 
that Reverend LUTHER I\ING, JR., held a press con- 
iereoce at the Beir.eke Rare Book and Manuscript Library at 
V*.le Iniveifeity immedlately after he was awarded an honorary 
Doctor o£ Law Degree- by Vale. During the press conference 
KING stated that tne noMinaticn of Arizona Senator BARRY 
C-Oi.D>»AIDR could lead tht Republican Party to disastrous ends. ; 

ji 
_^ 

/U --^ 
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R£* CP, t^SA 
MCF‘0 OlF^nON 

i'}::.i::\ :: :ttal 

M'TrF^ K.^C' JR, 

He expressed tf/e hv. pc iij*t tLe ‘lof>g hot biiminer'* of 
poteritial civil rightt denoji-i-t rat ions will not be quite 
so hot as predicted ar.d he also hoped that the summer will 
te ”i o »-vir l€ ot hc/t”. 

According to this secc»rd article the honorary degree awarded 
to KiNo was accofnpariiea Cy a citation read at the lale commence¬ 
ment cererfl^ b> Vale Pt-e t>ider.t, KiNGMAN Bi-lEWSTER, JR. This 
Citation comtnendfd KfNC foi his fcttadlast refusal to countenance 
violence in resistarce to injustice which has heightened our 
sense of naticral shatr.r, 

Acctaing to the article, KiNu said it would be tragic indeed 
for the Republican Part> If GOLDi^AIFH was nominated at the 
Rfpiiclitan Pa^t> Cor.vcrtlcn in San Jrancisco, California. He 
said there »ai> a digger cf making the Republican Party a 
totally white party. 

This documents contains neither reconmiendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency it a*:d its contents arc not to be distributed out¬ 
side your agerxy, 
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Sources used In the letterhead memorandura are as followe 

U^)hi(p) 

jfuiTjjm on y/iS/55^ were !, 
9/14/55, werebXc) H 

Adepts who Intervieifed SIDNEY POITIER on 12/2q/*54- 

ItLls letterhead isenioranduiD J^^^^^^classined ^Secret 
because It contains InTormatlon ^Hils eouroe 
has furnished highly sensitive infonfiffiJCTHWi resoect to thm » 
racial situation In the New York a rea and the Communist ^ 
Infiltrstion thereof, and it is felt that this classification 
Is n^cesrary In order not to Jeopardize the valuable position 
of the infor?xiant In furnishing inf ozonation of this nature* 

assified "Secret" 
ilils eour<» |o (^) 
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100-399321 

New York, New York 
June 16, 1964 
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C-/C-^ 

■» '■‘v'O^p^Axo/ c o If 

Re: Communist Party, United States 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

Malcolm X Little 
Internal Security - Muslim Mosque,Incorporated 

On June 12, 1964, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, furnished information 
that a woman, whom the source could not Identify, contacted 
Clarence Jones on that date. JoheS indicated thd.t Martin Luther 
King would not be able to make the meeting since King is still 
in but Jones mentioned thkt he has been authorized to 
Goeak for King. She mentioned that Wilkins (Roy Wilkins, 

ecutive Secretary of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People) (NAACP) aind Jim (James Farmer, 
National Director of the Congress of Racial Equality) (CORE), 
are sending representatives, and she said that Young (Whitney 
Young, Executive Director of the Urban League) and Malcolm 
(l^lcolm X Little) will be there. 

On June 13^ 1964, the same confidential source 
furnished information that Harry Belafonte contacted Clarence 
Jones on that date. Belafonte told Jones that he was not going 
to the meeting that day because Ruby Dee ”is too dangerous", 
but he said that he wanted Jones to go and to advise him of the 
proceedings. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI suid is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 

APPROPRIATE AGENCIES 
AND FIELD OFFICES 
ADVISED BY ROUTING . . 

SLIPCS) OF CCa ^ 
BATE 
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Re; Conimunlst Party, United States 
of Air.erica - Negro Question 
Coranunlst Influence In Racial riatters 
Internal Security - C 

Malcolm X Little 
Internal Security - f^uslira Mosque, Incorporated 

On June 13, 1964, the same confidential source 
.Cumlsh^d information that Ruby I>ee contacted Clarence Jones 
on th'.t date. She asked if Jones would be available for the 
noeting that day (June 13, 1964), end Jones indicated that he 
would be there. Ruby Dee mentioned that VJhitney Young (jE:=:ccutive 
Director of the Urban League) end Malcolm X would be there end 
that A, Philip Randolph (President of the Brotherhood of Sleeping 
Car Porters and Vice-President of the American Federation of 
I/sbor-Congress of Industrial Organizations) (AFL-CIO) and James 
Farmer (National Director of CORE) are sending representatives. 

mentioned that Belafonte (Harry Belafonte) would not be 
able to attend because he is busy recording. Jones Indicated 
that Martin Luther King v/ouXd not be able to attend because he }.s 
Btill in Jail. 

On June 13, 1964, the first confidential source 
furnished Informa^tion which indicated that Clcirence Jones 
contacted Ossie Davis on that date. Jones said that in 
"reflecting on today’s conference thcnDr>t ijnportant thing 
discussed v/as Malcolm X’s idea that we internationalize the 
question of civil rights and bring it before the United 
I'Jations". Jones stated that he thought Malcolm X had the 
best idea of all those discussed at the conference on "the 
question of the civil rights movement in the United States 
tor>y". According to Ossie Davis, Malcolm’s idea is to bring 
the Negro question before the United Nations to internationalize 
the whole question and bring it before the vhole world. Jones 
stated that "we should present the plight of the Negro to the 
United Nations General Assembly in September of this year”. 
Ossie Davis said, "This time we won’t make the same mistake 
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Re: Communist Party, United States 
oX* America ~ Negro Question 
Communist Inflx^ence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - € 

micolm X Uttle 
Internal Security - Muslim Mosque, Incorporated 

’imisjn Patterson made ten years ago". According to Jones, 
P^lcolm X should ’’assume the responsibility of maiclng the 
foreign arrangements as he*s been there". Ann Jones (the 
wife of Clarence Jones), stated that Clarence told her that 
the meeting was thrilling and that r^lcolm X impressed everyone 
with his v^elghty thoughts on the civil rights question. (4J^ 

It is to be noted that Martin Luther 
King was arrested in St. Augustine, 
Florida, in connection with his attempt 
to integrate public places in 
St. Augustine. 

b(/) 

The yCL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450. 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for 
the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 15 
East 40th Street, Nevj York City. 

W'j 

The LYL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450. 



Re: Communist Party, United States 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

r^alcolm X Little 
Internal Security - Muslim Mosque, Incorporated 

Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
on September 12, 1955^ and again on 
September 14, 1955# observed Sidney 
Poitler entering 263 Seventh Avenue, 
New York City, which, at that time, 
v;as the address of the Communist Party, 
United States of America (CPUSA) Headquarters 
and the New York State Communist Party 
Headquarters. 

On December 29, 1954, Sidney Poitler 
was interviewed by Agents of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. During the 
course of the interview, Poitler stated, 
"I am not now a member of the Communist 
Party and v/hether I have ever been would 
be a question of terminology”, but he 
stated what he had never formally been 
a member of the CP; however, later In 
the interview, he stated that he had never 
been a member of the CP. He remarked 
that he had attended affairs at which 
current e^^ents and politics were discussed, 
end he stated that these might have been 
construed by some individuals as CP 
meetings. Poitler also stated that he 
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Re: ComiTiunist Party, United States 
of America - Negro Qviestlon 
Copimunist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

Malcolm X Uttle 
Internal Security - Muslim Mosque, Incorporated 

had associated with people whom he 
believed to be Communists. During the 
interview, Poitier said that he had 
received the “Daily V/orkor" for many 
months, although he neither personally 
subscribed to it nor rejected it. Poitier 
advised that he was acquainted with Ben 
Davis. 

On May 7, 1962, a confidential source, 
who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised that Ben Davis, on 
May 6, 1962, while addressing the Crown 
Heights Forum in Brooklyn, Nev/ York, 
stated that he was the National Secretary 
of the CPUSA. 

The “I^ly V/orker’* v/as an East Coast 
Communist newspaper which suspended 
publication on January 13i 1958* 

Malcolm X (Little) Is the Minister of 
Muslim Mosque, Incorporated. 

For a characterization of Muslim Mosque/^ 
Incorporated, see attached. 
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MUSLIM MOSQUE. INCORPOR^TEP 

The March 13, 19^4, edit5.cn of "Xhe Mew York 
Times/' a dally newspaper published in Mew York, New York, 
contained an article on page 20 which i?idlcated that 
MALCOIM X/LITTI^), former national official of the Nation • 
of Islam (NOX) and Minister of KOI Mosque #7^ New York, vrho 
broke with the NOX on March B, 19^4, publicly announced in 
New York City on March 12^ 1964, that he had formed the 
Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MT^I). The according to 
the article, would be a broadl;^' based politically oriented 
black nationalist movement for Negroes only, financed by 
voluntary contributions. In this public statement MALCOLM X 
urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine of non-violence when 
It Is necessary to defend themselves in the civil rights 
struggle, and he alr>o scggvstcd that Negroes form rifle 
clubs to protect their lives and property in times of 
emergencies In areas where the government is unable or 
unwilling to protect them. 

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March 16, 
1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York 
County, New York, New York, reflect that the was 
Incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the 
State of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic 
Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance with ’’accepted 
Islamic principals.” The principal place of worship to 
be located in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York. 

During an. appearance over KYW - Television, 
Cleveland, Ohio, on April 7, 1964, MALCOU^ X stated that 
the MI'^I does not stand for integration, but for complete 
freedom. Justice, and equality for Negroes, He stated 
that Islam was the religious philosophy of the MMI, v/hile 
the political, economic and social philosophy was black 
nationalism. 

On r*lay 15, 1964, a confidential source advised that 
the headquarters of the ?^^I are located in Suite 128, Hotel 
Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York City, where they x^^ere 
established on March l6, 1964. 

1 
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' Memorandum 
TO Mr. W. 

FR(JM Mr. F. 

SUBJECT; MARTIN 

1-Mr.Belmont 
1-lrIr.De Loach 
l-Mr,Evans 
6-10-64 

)' 

% 

Baumgardr,^ 

n 
R KING, JR. 

SECURITY HATTER - COMMUNIST 

l“Mr«Rosen 
1-Mr.Sullivan 
l-Mr.Bland 
1-Mr.Baumgardner 

Tovot__ 
Trotf^r _ 
To!*. Boor ... 
Ho!rri?s- 
Gaoify_ 

■J 

A United l^ress International (UPI) press release 6-9-' 
reported on Martin Luther King, Jr., returning to St. Augustine 
Florida, In connection with racial demonstrations there. It w 
reported that a telegram was sent to Attorney General Kennedy charging*^^ 
the Justice Department had Ignored the racial strife In St. Augustine 
and that King told a reporter he had talked with the Department last \> f i 
week and was assured that the FBI would investigate complaints of 
violence against King and other Negroes. King said he had heard f ^ 
nothing further from the FBI. The Director inquired; ’'Do we know / 1^ V 
*mything about this?” / M Pi * ‘ 

(p^/^ f , < 
^ In response to the Director's inquiry, we have checked^itn ' 
I the,offices of Assistant Directors Evans and Rosen; neither they nor - | 
fthe Domestic Intelligence Division has received any information relative.^ I 
R to what King reportedly told the reporter. The Department has not 
I advised us of any such Information. 1 

- I 
At another point in the release it Is reported that King's g • 

office had wired Attorney General Kennedy late today (6-9-64) claiming 3 j 
that the Government had taken no steps to protect King in St. Augustine^ 
and charging that ”not very much concern is evidenced for his life by ? i 
the federal Government, merely because he is a Negro.” The Director 3i 
noted: ”Have we had any word from the Department re this? Be certain 5; 
we doxDt yield on our basic stand against doing guard duty.” I 

In answer to the Director's inquiry, we have had no%oTd xromS 
the Department on this matter. It should be noted that letters are g 
going forward today (6-10-64) to both the White House and the ^torney § 
General reporting information we had received from the field indicating 
that King was concerned with the safety of his life and that King 
and/or his office intended to contact the Department of Justice.” These 
letters also advise that on 6-9-64 King's Executive Assistant contacted 
ouf Atlanta Office and claimed to have already advised the Department 
of lJustice ^n Washington, D. C., about King's concern for his safety. / 

00-10667i 100-106670 
/ Q1 - llOP-3-116 (Communist Party, USi 0^ Negro Question) 

'G4JUN ZG '.ab'i 

loo- f6eC'7o ■* 

JUN .231SC^ 
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Memorandum to Mr* Sullivan 
Re; Martin Luther King, Jr, 

Should we receive any request from the Department or 
anyone else relative to offering protection to King, we will be 
alert to not yielding in our basic stand against doing guard duty* 

RECOMMENDATION; 

For information* 

11 
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<UPI-lg9 ” 
(RACIAL) 

ST, AUGUSTINE. rLA,--A EEDERAL JUDGE IN JACKSONVILLE TODAY 
ENJOINED LOCAL OFFICIALS FROM ENFORCING A BAN AGAINST RACIAL 
DEKCNSTRATICNS, PAVING THE WAY FOR A NEW SURGE OF PROTESTS IN THE 
NATION'S OLDEST CITY, 

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR., WAS EXPECTED TO RETURN HERE TONIGHT TO 
GET THE DEMONSTRATIONS GOING. 

. JUDGE BRYAN SIMPSON RULED THAT NEGROES KAY DEKCKSTRATE IN ST. 
AUGUSTINE ‘AT ANY HOUR IN THE NIGHTTIME,- 

HE ISSUED A PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION PREVENTING ST. JOHNS COUNTY 
SHERIFF L, L, DAVIS AND ST. AUGUSTINE POLICE CHIEF VIRGIL STUART FROM 
ENFORCING AN ORAL ORDER MADE DURING DEMONSTRATIONS LATE LAST MONTH 
BARRING FURTHER DEMONSTRATIONS AT NIGHT IN THE CITY. 

SIMPSON MADE HIS ORDER EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY. 
, KING HAS WARNED THAT UNLESS HIS DESEGREGATION DEMANDS ARE MET, HE 
U'ILL LEAD A SERIES OF MASSIVE PROTESTS. HIS DEMANDS INCLUDE THE 
i KSEGREGATICN OF HOTELS, MOTELS AND RESTAURANTS, PLUS BETTER JOB 
(OPPORTUNITIES FOR NEGROES. 

e/9—N638PED 

IOC-/o^Gyc) — 1 

\ WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE 

) TT.Tjrv/'.TaKHi 

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE 

ENCLOCUSiii 
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ruAniPE '**y*'- ST, AUGUSTINE {UPI-|f9) 
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UPl-213 .V- f 
ADC RACn, ST. AUGUSTINE 

KING ANNOUNCED HIS DECISION TO RETURN TO ST, AUGUSTINE FCLLOVING A \ 

LEADERSHlf* CONFERENCE** EXECUTIVES OF HIS SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN^ 

KING SAID HE VOULD*ARRIVE IN THE FLORIDA EAST COAST CITY SHORTLY 
plane, and THAT DEMONSTRATIONS PROBABLY 

FILL START TOMCRROV AFTERNOON. THE fev. RALPH ABERNATHY, VHO HELPED 
KING RUN THE BIRKINGHAK INTEGRATION EFFORT LAST YEAR, w!lL ACCOMPANY 
HIM. THREE STAFF MEMBERS, INCLUDING THE REV. ANDREW YOUNG AND THE 
lEV. C.T, VIVIAN, TOOK A PLANE FOR ST. AUGUSTINE TONIGHT. 

SHORTLY AFTER THE .MEETING BETWEEN KING AND HIS OFFICERS, A TELEGRAM 
,AS SENT TO ATTY, GEN.. ROBERT F. KENNEDY CHARGING THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT 
IhAD ignored the racial strife in ST. AUGUSTINE. 

KING TOLD A REPORTER HE TALKED WITH THE DEPARTMENT LAST WEEK AND 
ASSURED THE FBI WOULD INVESTIGATE COMPLAINTS OF VIOLENCE AGAINST 
' AND OTHER NEGROES. HE SAID HE HAD HEARD NOTING FURTHER FROM THE f 

I'. ■SAID HE RECOGNIZED THAT "WE ARE GOING TO HAVE' 
TINE BUT WE CANNOT STOP NOW.* W 
•NO EFFORT ON THE PART OF ST. AUGUSTINE 
NEGRO DEMANDS FOR DESEGREGATION OF PUBLIC 
ROES IN BETTER JOBS.* 
OF AN ALL-OUT PUSH,* KING SAID. 

WAS CHOSEN FOR THE MAJOR CAMPAIGN OF THE 
UKKER -MAINLY BECAUSE IT IS YMBOLIC AS THE 
T IS A CITY THAT HAS MADE VERY LITTLE 

EN WARNED HE IS MARKED FOR DEATH IF HE RETURNS 
FRONT COTTAGE HE RENTED IN THE HISTORIC CITY 
FLE FIRE WHILE HE WAS IN CALIFORNIA 
S. A CAR CONTAINING ONE OF KING'S AIDES 

ALSO WAS HIT BY SHOTGUN 
</S—ECe20PED 

ENCLOSURE 

1^ 
WASHING HINSON CAPITAL UEM SERVICE ^ ^ 
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ACD RACIAL, ST, AUGUSTINE 

KING/S CrriCE SIRED ATTY, GEN, R05ERT KENNEDY LATE TODAY CLATKTNC ^ 
THAT THE COVERNKENT HAD TAKtN NO STEPS TO PROTECT KING IN ST AUGUSTINE 

VERY MUCH CONCERN IS EVIDENCED FOR HIS LIFE BY 
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, MERELY BECAUSE HE IS A NEGRO.* 
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Memorandum 

c J 

Hr* A. H. Belmon 

Ur. W. C. Sullivan 

I 
O 

SUBJECT; DR. 
O ' 

MARTIN LUTHER KING 

- . . Cl 

. fiXBe'-lB;r^964ll fLtt^ 

1 - Ur. Uobr 
1 - Ur. DeliOach 
1 - Mr. Sullivan i t 
1 - Mr. J.A.Slzoo 

p c 

1 - Mr. D.B.Moore 
1 - Mr. Gurles 

me. I know! 
past few years, 
the highest respoci 

while visiting Washington, came in ton^e 
well as a result of my lecturing during the 

.clergyman and a man for whom I have 

_ mentioned to me the column by Joseph Alsop some 
weeks ago wherein it was pointed out that Dr. Martin Luthe^Ki^^^^ 
was in contact with coouaunists and is influenced by them. 
expressed grave concern about this and asked me if I could conilaenxially 
advise him whether or not Dr. King might be connected with communists. ^ 

I took the liberty of advlslngimillHI confidentially 
of the fact that Dr. Martin Luther King not only left a great deal to 
be desired from the standpoint of communism, but als^from the 
standpoint of personal conduct. Also, I referredMmiH^^ to public 
source material on Dr. King relative to communism i 

expressed deep gratitude to the Bureau for 
talking to him about this matter, and assured me he would keep it j 
strlctlytohirasel^an^^^^^lde^b^i^i^h^^dec^iottS. He said // 
that certainly not 
want t^Tave anything to do with a man who dllL not have the proper / 
qualifications, and he.1—WUUJjJp^^lergyman, felt very 
strongly about 

I think that we have sowed an idea here which may do some 
good. I will follow up on the matter very discreetly to see^^hat 
desirable results may emanate therefrom. ^ 

RKCXmiENDATlON; 

For the information of the Dii 

loO.^'llC 
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Wr. Tol»on>^ 

f j/ 
Mr. Mohr.. 

^ Mr. Cuspor_ 

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover 

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Dcpartiaent of Justice 

Washington 25, D. C, 

Dear Sir: 

Last week my minister of the^ _ 

claimed that Martin Lutter'fCing had told him that by wrTting to 

the FBI one co'dld obtain clear and positive proof that Mr, King 

and his Southern Christian Leadership Conference were in no way 

helping Comraunism, 

I would appreciate it if you would be kind enough to 

answer the following questions for me: 

(a) Have you ever made any statements regarding Martin 

Luther King in which you Indicated whether or not Mr, King and 

his SCLC are helping or hindering Coemunism in the United States? 

(b) ^cently Mr. Joseph Alsop made the statement about 

Martin Jr..^ influence is very great Yet he 

has accepted and is almost certainly still accepting Cotnounist 

collaboration and even Communist advice.” Do you feel that this 

is a true statement? If not, then what is wrong about Mr. Alsop*s 

statement? t 3 I 
Could you V^^ase seni a copy of your testimony (recent) 

before the House Appropriations Comnittee. Thank you, 

H ii. 

4 

Sincerely, 

Jir 

iCt ^ JUH j^i964 

— 

orN T> T>^r> 
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rD-3t (Hpv. 10-29-63) 

Transmit the following In 

Vi„ airtel 

Date; 4/17/64 

(Type in plain text or code) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 
-j_ 

WFQ (100-40164) (C) 

martin LUTffiirKING 
racial matters i 

allege threat on snbSecI!” dated i/lS/erconcernlng aX^d 

n 4/? 
^- Bureau ' 

1 « WFO 

LKDrelw 
(4) 

AIRTEL 

j 0d:::2lU’2J>-3?/ 
le APR 17 1964 

£or-a, 

_/-? 7^_ijci eoQ 

^ ^ Approved; ^_ 

^ Lie Agent in Charge 



June 12, 1D64 

Pursuant to regulations of the Department of ^ ! 
Justice, the flies of the FBI are maintained as confidential. * 

For this reason I am not able to respond in the manner you 
requested. C. 

Sincerely yours. 

Hoover 

* ffoj 

1 - Los Angeles - Enclosures (2) 
NOTE: Bufiles indicate that in August, 1963, we sent correspondent, 
who is a school teacher, 30 copies of the following reprints for here 
class "Young People Can Help Defeat Communis/fl* American’s Challenge" 
and'Deadly DuelV At that time she was not identifiable in Bufiles. The 
enclosure to her letter was a photograph of Reverend Marth Luther King, Jr 
at the Highlander Folk School in Mon^agle, Tennessee, during 1957. 
The Bureau is familiar with this picture. 
RRrcai o 

(4) KiAIlED 4 
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Bakersfield, Calif. 
June 8, 1964. ^ 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Dept, of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I 3.m enclosing a picture of Martin Luther King./ 
which has been widely distributed. 

Concerning the picture would you comment on how 
authentic the picture is? 

Karl Prussion is claiming that King belongs to 60 
Communist fronts. What I would like to know is how reliable 
Karl Prussion is? 

So many of our churches are behind King and think 
he is doing the right thing and are supporting him. I can’t see 
how anyone can support some one who is causing riots and confusion 
in our country. 

Thank you. 
I will appreciate your answer. 

/a. - 
9/0 3 

Sincerely, 

} ^ */ I 

* C* \ 
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LOS ANG‘:i.fS S3. CAL 

P»j® Four THE ATCUSTA COmiER jl l.Y 8, 196 » AUGISTA, GEORGi 

KARTIN ItirilER iaKG..../a 
CGE^Ii^UNIST lEAlA'IKG SCflOOL 

The abcve pscfure was made by an employee of the S^at8 of Georgia, of the Highlander 
Folk School in Monteagle, Tennessee during fhe Labor Day week-end of 1957. The photo¬ 
grapher was sent to the Highlander Folk School by the Georgia Commission on Education. 
The Highlander Folk School was abolished by on act of the Legislature of the State of Ten- ' 
nessee \. 

L ^ 
Those numbered in the picture are: f| 

1. Martin Luther King, Jr., of the Montgomery boycott and the Birminghom riots. Korl }| 
Prussion, a counterspy for the FBI for twenty-two years, charges that Martin Luther King I 
belongs to sixty Communist-front organizotions — more thon any Communist in the i 
United States. He is promoted and encouraged by the Kennedys. 

2. Abner W. Berry of the Central Committee of the Communist Forty. 

3. Aubrey Williams, President of the Southern Conference Educotion Fund, Inc., The Trans¬ 
mission Belt in the South for the Communist Forty. 

4. Myles Horton, Director of Highlander Folk School for Communist Troining, Monteagle, 
Tennessee. 

These 'Tour Horsemen” of racial agitation have brought tension, disturbance, strife 
ond violence in their odvancement of the Communist doctrine of "raciol notionolism." 
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In Replyt Pli-a^o Rr/er to 

FiU A’o. 

( 

UNITED STATES DEPAUTMENT OF JlJS.lCE 

FKT)KRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

^\iClq 10p 

TAlJKs EY ar.ViS^5D MAKTIK UmitE 
V Kir.Zt Jr.., /T Ikr.i!! Tli«P«, 
- 4>1?0>>*A ON iTUNi: 3/l»6i 

The Ur- SO, 105i Issue* ©/ tV e' •’Arironn 
rh9#fil«9 locAl P2;0€(\ix MTriRd Rm article r#« 
Iftiifi:? to Pr, Vftrtln Luther Kiiir« Jr.^ aho aea |o apeeR 
ai a palXlc aw k at Ari^ioaa 
Etatc Uaivcrclt/t Arieonfr, op Wedneedar, Jano 
1964« It aas atatod ia thU article that thia eas t>r. Elaa*a 
Tirat apf^earaiKie Jo the V^^lley and the acetiti,; eaa apoaeored 
L/ the llfirleopa County Chapter of the National aaaoclatioa 
for Advaacend^t of Colored Wople IKAACP) and a apemsorlag 
ao^mittoo of Valle/ Catholic, devxah aad l^roteataat Clexvr, 

Ti.c 4aae 4, l9Cd iaejc of the ^irlrona lepubllc*, 
Moeaix, etrried an article oonceralar ihlha h/ Rereread 
Martin Luther Ein;; oho apohe to 450 Eieaala Club Meabeni 
at a moon lunchoon acotliv: held at 4701 9. i6th Street, 
Pk^nix, Arizona. AccorUiiv,, to this article, Dr. line stated 
**TtiQ Ha lion is aoe ruanlag into aoac nighty oxploaive altua* 
tioos**, and he Indicated that it night fo beyemd the ooatrol 
of reapon^Ie ne^ro leaderaUlps if the Civil Elgbta Bill 
should fall to pass tUla Cosu^resa. Mo streamed tliat,*irioleaoe 
la otir atrugrle woild be both ii^raetlcal and isnoral and 
woUd create note ^*obleas than it would solve.** Br« Eisf 
said the Metro*s answer to the 9atlon*s bl/ots sill be, •>/€ 
will ttcich eapaoltf to inflict safferiag on os with the 
oapacltr to endure sufferla^. Tou nay throw ns la jail • 
b<mb our hcKacn « threaten oar little ohlldren, and diffioalt 
as it is, we will still love you.** Me ^ea said, **l]iis is 
the ncaulttc of son«wlolent ihctloa,* 

Zn Dr, Eifc'n second addresa of the day at Arizona 
State Siiivercity Stadium, Tesp9, Arirona, on the ovealng of 
Aina S, ld64, he carried the oasm> aessai;# to sore than i#0OO 
pornons, £w aaid according to this article, **isgl8latioa 
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solve all ©f tbo pr^^leri?. In hii:?i’! relAt.lon^. It 
m-j iru* we eann^t Iftglvlatw t^ut m 
©flui i<%isXait6 a^wlftst ©o^x^ntioa* W^il© tbw Iww isa/ awi 
C*:Z '^C t!.c or as*::;, it will Chf.T'. c tl: Ir hr: Ur. An^ 
wfj^a ]r;»u ebsi^ o iboir bnlfltli, you w&Xo it po^lblo fojr tii-Siw 
AdATts to eliAifigo al»o«* 

TuIa 4ocainoat ©oatAifu> nolthwr 
s>r &3oclusiOfvs of tliO FLI. It i3 t5iO pror-eriy of tho 
YtX iui; i© loA?Kr<jt to fOKit A^ oocy; it AiiJ itc^ ©o&t«at& or© 
Aot to to 4i©irJLbute4 Okt©l<io your w^oucy# 
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(Type in plain tc: 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 
ATTE?TriON: CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION, 

GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION 

PROM: SAC, SAN DIEGO 

CP, USA, NEGRO QlSsTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
IS « c 
(Bufile 100-3-116) 
(SD 100-13117^ 

MARTIN LUTH^.R KING, JR, r 
SM - C -- I . ^ ^ 
(Bufile 100-106670) 
(SD 100-13230) 

— y ^ 

Re Atlanta alrtel to Bureau dated 4/lk/6k; Atlanta 
radiogram to Bureau dated 5/21/64; and Bureau alrtel to San 
Diego dated 6/9/64. 

Enclosed are the original and six copies of a letter¬ 
head memorandum dated as above and captioned "TALKS BY REVEREND 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., AT SAN DIEGO STATE COLLEGE AND CALIFORNIA 
WESTERN UNIVERSITY, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, ON MAY 29, 1964." 
Copies are being furnished to offices having an Interest in this 
matter. 

y- Bureau (3 - 100-3-ll6)((3}- IOO-IO6670) (l - Southern 
Christian Leadership ConferenceUEnc. 7) (AM REG) 

4 - Atlanta (1 - 100-6520A)(1 - 100-5586)(l - 157-I69) 
(1 - 100-5718)(Enc. 4)(am REG) 

2 - Los Angeles (1 - 100-24345B)(1 - 100-57229)(Enc. 2)(AM REG) 
2 - New York (1 - 100-151548)(l - 100-46729)(Enc. 2)(AM REG) 
1 - Phoenix (l - 100-CP, USA, Negro Question)(Enc. l)(AM REG) 
1 - San Francisco (l - 100-CP, USA, Negro Question)(Enc. 1)(AM REG) 
6 - San Diego (X - 100-13117U1 - ino-T-^^p^nVrT inn,-) 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF JNVESTiGATlON 

FOtPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

1_ Paj'c(s) withhold ontirely at this location in the; file. One or more of the following statements, where 
iiulii ated, oxjdain this deled.ion. 

Dolot<‘d under exemption(s) _ 
material available for release to you. 

JoJO with no segregable 

D Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

I ] Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

I I Dociimentts) originating with the following government agency(ies) __ 
______ , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);_ 
_____as the information originated with them. You will 
be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 

Page(s) withheld for the following reasonts): 

I I For your information: 

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

yVir, . 

XXXXXX 
xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X DELETED PAGE(S) X 
JnO duplication FEE x 
x FOR THIS PAGE X 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

FBI/DOJ. 
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in Ki j'ly, Riji-r to 

File Ao. 

June 11, 
JjJ/L 
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TALKS BY REVHHEMD KA.L::K JAITHER KING, YJxt, 
AT SAN DIEGO STATE COLLEGE AND CALIFORNIA 
WESTERN UNI^'/ERSITY, - SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, 
PILl<Ay. 23^. .1964__ , , . «»•"> TIELO OFFICES 

0K.zy-.gl. 

feat at 2:00 p.m 
on May 29, Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., spoke to a 
near-capaclty crowd of approximately 1,500 people In the Open Air 
Theater at San Diego State College, San Diego, California. 

PFICES / 

: ^^0 

KING emphasized the importance of passing the civil 
rights lePi£lat:5on now in Congress and of defeating the initiative 
to nullify present California civil rights statutes which will be 
on the November ballot. Ke pointed out that man's scientific genius 
has made the world one in a geographic sense, but now man must make 
the world one in the terms of brotherhood and peace. Ke said people 
must get rid of the idea that there are superior and Inferior races. 
KING called for Immediate action to rid the country of segregation. 
He said civil rights leaders realize that integration can be achieved 
only when all men truly vjant it, but that legislation is needed to 
change men's habits, after which the change of heart will follow. 
KING urged passage of the civil rights bill now pending in the Senate, 
vrarning that its defeat might bring peril to the nation and that the 
evil forces keeping the racial problem in existence might become 
malignant and bring the races an Incurable cancer. 

There were no incidents or arrests at this meeting. 

rtia t 
on May 29riyo47Dr7MAKrarLUTHERKING7jRT]aadressed an esti¬ 
mated 11,000 people at California V/estern University in San Diego, 
California. Attendance figures accounted for 9,000 people in the 
Golden Gym and another 2,000 listening over loudspeakers in the 
open-air Greek Theater, 

KING stated, "It is a desecration of the American heritage 
to have so perverted the intent of the framers of our Constitution, 
that freedom hvts been withheld from whole sectlors of our populace 
beca of racial diversity,. It is a defiance of our law to refuse 

^^<,3 
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UM'-..D STATES DETARTMEXT OF .iSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Jn PU c.-c Kcfvr to 

/ He A o, 

iJ.J'Tj i^';L 
T-AIKS £i R^VERE'.'.’S K/iKT'IK I-UTiiAR KI.'jO, JR. 
;.T SAE TIHGO STAT?: COLTJ^,OK AMD CALIKORMIA 
EE^THF-M UNIVERSITY, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, 
ON KAY 29, 1964_ 

to grant Its protection equally and impartially to all our people*” 
KING told the story of Rip Van Winkle vjith a modern connotation; 
”Tco many Caucasians are sleeping through a revolution. By the 
time they av/ake, tragedy that could have been avoided will have 
caught them in its wake.” 

Local ministers were r«kcd to take their proverbial role 
of leadership because ”an apathetic church is betraying its trust.” 
Sponsor-.; of the program v/ere Western Christian Leadership Conference, 
So’jtheustern Interdenominationa 1 Ministerial Alliance, San Diego . 
County Councii of Churches, San Diego Ministerial Association, 
Assocuial-eu Studentbody of Calircrriia Western University, and United 
Churen Women of San Diego. The cnoir of Calvary Baptist Church 
presented appropriate selections. 

Literature was distributed to those entering the campus 
by persons believed to be John Birchers. This literature showed 
a group photograph of KING and others captioned "MARTIN LUTHER KING,., 
AT COMMUNIST TRAINING SCHOOL” tnd underneath this photograph was 
a paragraph which stated as fo:}ows: 

"The above picture wes made by an employee of the State 
of Georgia, at the Hi C’.lander Folk School in Monteagle, 
Tennessee, during the Labor Day weekend of 1957. The 
photographer was sent to the school by the Georgia 
Commission on Education. The school was.abolished by 
an act of the Legislature of the State of Tennessee at 
a later date because it was charged with being subservisive.” 

The San Diego Police Department was cognizant of these 
public functions. 

This docuiTient contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. ^t is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
disurlbu'oea outside your agency. 

- 2 - 
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In /v .•'.y, ric^e Hc^cT to 

FiioNo. 

i 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

San Diego, California 
June 11, 19^4 

Title TALKS BY REVEREND MARTIN LUTHER KING, 
JR., AT SAN DIEGO STATE COLLEGE AND 
CALIFORNIA WESTERN UNIVERSITY, SAN 
DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, ON MAY 29, 1964 

Character 

Reference Letterhead memorandum captioned as 
above, dated June 11, 1964, at San 
Diego, California 

All sources (except any listed below) whose Identities 
are concealed in referenced coan’onicatlon have furnished reliable 
inforoation in the past* 

DATE by: 
:d 
irM 

P'O'-.r 
Lb 

TKi« document contalna n*lth«r recommendations nor conclusions ol the FBI. It is the property 
of the FOI and is loaned to your agency; it end It, contents are not to bo d.&t;-i'Butcd outside 
your ogency. 



(u.s.D.c, D.c.) c.]vii, ACTio;! 76-iio5 

co::i'(sci.c) 
V. Ki'.JJ.EY, ET Al. (U.S I; C 11 r t 
CIVIL actio;: ;:l'.76-ii5;c. ‘^•^•7 

Unrecor<;cc1 r/Rrial oVcod 6^^ pulled fro-.i this Tile 
uneer court order of U.S. District Jud^e John LoKii 
binrtli, Jr., and sent to Natippal Archives., 
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text or code}" 
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fej' o i, 

TO: 

PROM: 

DIRECTOR, PBI (100-3-116) 

SAC, NEW VORK (100-151548) 

SUBJECT; CiWSA-NEaRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INPLUENCE IN 
racial MATTERS 
(!ofm corf.s<w.. 

PAI£ 

jrts s o‘2ta‘‘jidrrt:s‘'igi2f * 

source used In the letterhead memorandum Is 

U!^)h70) 

memorandim.®^rM follow:*'*’® characterizations In the letterhead 

Bureau (IOO-3-II6) (Ends. 7) (RM) 
(1 - 100-438794) (COMINFIL SCLC>) 
iL' 100-106670) i^TIlLLISIpR^INOWR.) 

(1-100-5^6) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR.) 
^tlmore (100- ) (LAWRENCE REDDICK) (Enel. 1) (info) (RM) 
Chicago (100- ) (RALPH HELSTEIN) (Enel. 1) (Info) (RM)' ' 
temphls U57-4005) (COFO) (Enel, l)^(lnfo) (my ^ ^ 

New W 

'>> ' 

n: 
I. 
^'j 

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
gmd 

% --1 ~ y # 

100-149194)'(COHINPIL^ScEc) (41) 
,100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (42) 
,100-136^5) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) 

ioo'Eills REDDICK) 
100-1482? 
100-1515 . . _ 

' ' ‘notkfcordkd 

' CAnDDJ; 'CC?T. k '^SjUN 18 1964 

. .BAYARD RUSTIN) 
82^1 WACHTEL) 
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This letterhead roemorandum ^Secret” 
because It contains Information from This source 
has furnished highly sensitive Informffiro^wit^respect to the hC^) 
racial situation in the New York area and the Communist \ / \ 
infiltration thereof, and It is felt that this classification Is 
necessary in order not to Jeopardize the valuable position of the 
informant in furnishing information of this nature* 
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In R>p!y, RiJ<r to 

File Ao. 

Bureau 100-3-116 
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11 
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New York, New York 
June 11, 1964 otcU^^‘t‘-' 

- APPPrPPIATF AGENCIES 
and FIELD OFFICES 
ADVIFFD BY R^UTINQ 

SLIP(S) OFOipzJiSfefc-^ 
DATE 

Communist Party, United States ' 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial letters 
Internal Security - C 

On June 9j 1964, a confidential source, v;ho has 
furnished reliable Information In the past, furnished information 
that Eayard Rustin contacted Cleveland Robinson (Secretary- 
Treasurer of District 65, Retail, VJholesale and Department 
Store Union, American Federation of Labor-Congress of Industrial 
Organisations, who was Chairman of the Administrative Committee 
of the I^rch on V/ashington), on that date. Rustin apologized 
for not ansv.’ering Robinson's messc^ge, end he mentioned that he 
had bean in the hospital for the last three days. Robinson 
mentioned that he had spoken to fertin Luther King and that 
Kij2/^ v;ajits_tQ—meet every tvjo or^three v;eeks v;ith a g roup con si s ting 
o:sj>Helstein (Ralph L. Kelstein, President of United Packlnghbuse‘7*''^ 
Food and Allied Workers)Larry Reddlck,^Rastin,(JClarence Jones, 
himselfv^Robinson), and a fejY_c^hers. According to, Roblnsonj^ the 
purp-Ose-_Df_the^meetlrgs_vjl 11_be to vjrite King'jnipeeches,and. guide 

actions.-w He stated that the meetings, for the most partV^*^ 
will be held in New York, and he mentioned that the next 
meeting vji 11 be held on Monday._June 22, J1964.... Continuing, 
'Hoblns'on stated that one of the things which^they 
is how King can extend, his influence in other-* 

|mentioned_that-one-of-4;he-problems they, will- discuss is the. 
‘fact^that King has not seized the initiative which^^ costing 
the Negroes. .Ri^tin agreed \ilth this.^ {^J ^ 

T.xis document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. ' \ ^ ,rrvnxs ^ 

Ci il ftf.m fMtinnn'-'c .Cj^Wq’ 
Et- - . 
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Re: CcnCT;unist Party, United States 
of Air.erica - Negro Quc.stion 
CcmmuniGt Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

On June 9, 19^^* the same confidential source furnished 
information that Norm Hill (Program Director of the Congress of 
Racial Equality) (CORE) contacted Bayard Rustin on that date. 
Rustin mentioned that there v/ill be a meeting v;ith King on 
Mr»nday (June 15, 1964) afternoon In Randolph's (A. Philip 
Randolph, President of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters 
and a Vice-President of the Airier lean Federation of Labor-Congress 
of Industrial Organizations, vjho vjas the Director of the J-iarch 
on Washington) office (217 V-est 125th Street, New York City). 
Rustin mentioned to HJ.il that he wants to get Moses (Robert 
Moses, Mississippi Director of the Student Non-Violent 
Coordinating Committee and Director of the Voter Registration 
Project in Mississippi) to attend this meeting because he is 
doing most of the v:ork on this thing, Rustin also mentioned 
that those in attendance at the imeeting vjill be Randolph, 
Farmer (James Parmer, National Director of CORE), Hill, himself 
(Rustin) and several others. According to Rustin, the time of 
ti^e meeting vjould Jr^ve to be determined later in accordance 
vjlth King * s pians ( 6^ ) 

On June 9, 1964, the same confidential source furnished 
Information that Bayard Rustin contacted the secretary of 
A. Philip Randolph on that date to determine if Randolph would 
be available on Monday (June 15# 1964) afternoon to meet with 
iCing a-'-d others. He v/as informed that Randolph's schedule is 
open for that time. Rustin mentioned that the topic of the 
meeting v;ill be the political conventions. ^ (M) 

V/ith respect to the meeting which la to be held 
on June 22, 1964, it Is to be noted that 
this meeting is scheduled to take place at 
Harry Uachtel's office (711 Fifth Avenue, New 
York City) at 2:00 PM. 

It is to be noted that Bayard Rustin recently 
Informed King that the Mississippi business 
{voter registration drive) and the Democratic 
National Convention (planned demonstrations 
at the convention to vmseat Mississippi's 



i 

Communist Party, United States 
of America - Question 
Cormmunist Influence In Racial flatters 
Internal Security - C 

rnur 

delegation) had gotten out of hand, Rustin 
mentioned that the Student Mon-Violent 
Coordinating Committee was ivorklng on the 
matter in such ‘a way that it is confusing. 
In connection v;ith this, Rustin suggested a 
meeting with King who indicated June 15* 
1964, would be a suitable tljne. 

Clarence Jones Is the General Counsel for 
the Gandhi Society For Jfuman Rights, 15 
East 40th Street, Mev/ York City, 

The LYL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450. 

The "Mevj York Herald Tribune" issue 
of August 14, 1953* page 7, column 1, 
contains an article captioned "Thurmond 
Assails A Leader of March"• The article 
stated that, in ansvzer to charges by 
Senator Strom Thurmond, Bayard Rustin 
admitted Joining the Young Communist 
Ixeague (YCL) in 193^. Rustin also 
reportedly stated that he broke completely 
with the YCL in June, 1941. 

Tne YCL has been designated pursuant 
to Executive Order 10450. 

ssemsie ■■ 
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Pc: r!on:riUnist Party, Un.tted States 

of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

The "Dally V/orker", issue of February 
25# 1957» page 1, column 1, contained 
an article v/hich stated that Bayard 
Rustin, Executive Secretary, VJar 
Resisters League, v/as one of eight 
non-Communist observers at the Communist 
Party National Convention in 1957* 

The "Daily V/orksr" was an East Coast 
Coircnunlst newspai^er v;hlch suspended 
publication on January 13, 195^* 

The source further stated that Reddick was 
an instructor at the George Washington 
C rvc"* School* 

Tne George VJashlngton Carver School has 
been designated pursuant to Executive 
Ordex’ 10450. 
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Communist Party, United States 
of America - Kegro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security ^ C 

Karry H. V/achtel Is the Executive Vice-President 
for the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, I5 
East 40th Str’eet, York City. He resides 
at 29 Split Rock Drive, Kings Point, Long 
Island, Kevj York. 
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NATIONAL AAVEEiKS GUILD 

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and 
Fablications," revised and published as of Docercber 1, 
1951 j prepared and released by the Comlttee on \}n- 
Anerican Activities, United States House of Represent¬ 
atives, Washington, D.C., contains the following 
concerning the National Lawyers Guild: 

"National Lavjyers Guild 

"1. Cited as a Con.-nunist front. 
(special CoTrimittee on Un-American 
Activities, House Report I3II on the 
rt-Tri r>^T 4 4-ft n.... 4 4. 4- 
V.LV A i/xoa j. v.>o;;u;ix ^ ucc j 

March. 29, 19^4, p, 149.) 

Citou as a Communist front which >ls 
the foremost legal bulwark of the 
Communist Party, its front organizations, 
and controlled unions‘ and which ‘since 
its Inception has never failed to rally 
to the legal defense of the Communist 

including knoim espionage agents.* 
(Committee on Un-American Activities, 
House Bepoi't 3123 on the National 
La^vyers Guild, September 21, 1950, 
originally related September 17, 1950.) 

”3. defend the cases of Communist 
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised 
making special appeals in behalf of civil 
liberties and reaching out far'beyond the 
confines of the Communist Party itself. 
Among thes:- or,::anizations are the * * * 
National Lawyei-s Guild. Wlien the 
Communist Party Itself is under fire 

'these offer a bulv/ark of protection.* 
(Internal Secxirity Subcommittee of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook 
for Americans, S. Doc. 117, April 23, 
1956, p. 91.)" 
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In Reply, Please ReftJ- to 

File A'o. 

f 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BDUEAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New Haven 10, Connecticut 

June 9, 1964 

I 

RE; martin LUTHER KINS, JR, 

advised IflUt ElKli arrived in Middletown during the morning 
of June 7, 1964« He delivered the baccalaureate address 
at graduation ceremonies, Wesleyan University, the same 

awarded an JiQDorary d^ree as 
of tbe'^aTt^ntOon, 

by private car for New York Cltv, where 
he was to receive an honorary degree^ _ 
from Jewish Theological Seminary, New Tork City* 

WkX graauai,Aon ceremonies, iresxeyan uni' 
morning, ^ewas also awarded, an JioDor 

In the early part 
he^Vft Middletown by private car for ! 

The June 8, 1964 edition of the '^Hartford Courant**, a dally 
newspaper published In Hartford, Connecticut, contains an 
article concerning KING’S appearance at Wesleyan University, 
and the following is quoted concerning remarks made by KING: 

*’0n our mountain of complacent adjustment, the 
Commandment ’Thou shalt not steal’ has been changed 
to ’Thou Shalt not get caught’, and if you are going 
to lie, lie with finesse. All of us are moving through 
a wilderness (using the parallel of Hoses leading his 
people to the promised land) but many of us don’t want 
to face the disciples, the ordeals, the sacrifices 
needed to move through the wilderness to the promised 
land of brotherhood, the promised land of justice. 
We must move from this mountain of complacent 
adjustment and unobtainable goals. Too often we get 
bogged down on these symbolic mountains and we must 
move on to individual and collective fulfillment.” 

He spoke of ”a symbolic mountain, ethical relativism, f'uclng morality to human appetites, customs and the 
e in which we live. We have come to the point where 
i€L survival of the slickest and If you are going to 
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RE: martin LUTKER KING, JR. 

lie, lie Dress your mate In the 
I'arments^f love. But it 'l«"nm^“^"lBOVe"'tTy^the 
mOUlTtain where right is right and wrong is wrong 
and never the twain shall meet. The symbolic 
mountains of practical materialism, indifference 
concerning poverty in our nation and in the world, 
racial segregation, corroding hatred and crippling 
justice”, also concerned the Georgia minister. 

^Poverty Is not a new problem but what is new is that 
for the first time we have the resources and the 
techniques to do something about it. There are 30 
to 40 million people in the world in the vast ocean 
of poverty caught on the wave of materialism. If we 
are to be a great nation we must rise out of our 
apathy and indifference toward poverty and do away 
with it. We must remember those who are economically 
secure in our affluent society can never be what they 
ought to be until those who are economically Insecure 
are what they ought to be.” 

Dr. KING then talked about, ”The means to ends, both 
in relation to segregation and to peace. Violence has 
never brought about lasting peace. We must come to 
see that it is either non-violence or non-existence, 
both in our country and in international relations. 
The alternative to disarmament is a civilization plunged 
into the abyss of annihilation. Segregation is the 
Negro's burden and America's shame, where it is the legal 
segregation of the south or the de facto segregation of 
the north. It is morally wrong and sinful, based on 
human laws out of harmony with natural moral laws. The 
arc of the moral universe is long but it bends toward 
justice. May God grant every member of this graduating 
class the desire and the will to work against this evil 
system. This problem must be solved through a sort of 
massive divine discontent. Help us to move from all 
of these mountains. Help us to move out with 
determination toward a brotherhood that transcends 
race or color, a brotherhood based on peace, brotherhood 
and justice.” 

At a press conference afterward, he spoke briefly on the 
segregation problem in the north. He said if the north isn't 
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RK: martin LUTHER KING, JR, 

careful, the south will surpass it In human relations. 
In the north, the problem Is to get at the acre subtls 
forms of segregation that may become so deeply 
entrenched they will be hard to get at all* It all 
depends on goodwill and active response* There is a 
need for greater participation, a need for thrust and 
action by the white community, a need for voices of 
goodwill to speak out to solve the evil of segregation* 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclu¬ 
sions of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency* 
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PLAIN TEXT 

SACs^ Atlanta ' 
JacksonYlll 

Director, FCI (100-106670) 

tlER^IKG. JB. 

yoeJ-M^ 

hl^) 

MARTIN UJTtlER XING, JX. 
6U-C 

Bluffton, Georgia, telephonlcally 
contacted the Bureau Osiring the evening hours of 6-8-64 relative ' 
to the subject. He advised someone had better get King out of ^ 
St. Augustine, Florida, before he gets killed. Be stated be ^ 
vas not threatening King or did be have any specific Infonoation \ 
as to who might kill King, hovever, knowing the temperament of 
the people in the South^^|^J|^g*s life was in jeopardy. ^ 

It is notedim[^^^4^^^Ked to have been drinking^ 
and durintr the conversation need considerable profanity- 

^reau files contain no information identifiable with 

■ REC-137^ ^ V 
Atlanta, above is for your information. _ ^ ^ 

Jacksonville, alert local authorities 
ie JUN 15 1364 

McGowan, 2712 JB ^ 
, J - 100-3-116 

Bland, 821 RB 

NOTE: Call received by 
I Investigative Division at 7^ 

I oiQRAi ‘ /I / 

Night Supervisor, Special 
5^8^4. ^ . . 
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fULKiw o; in,u;.c*;m1S 
t $ or.. 

COM\:JNioAliOhS ■ 

JUNO 19ii 

TELETYF 
FBI WASH DC 

nJ6AM URGENT 6-9-64 LRA 

TO ATLANTA JACKSONVILLE 

FROM DIRECTOR 100-106670 IP 

MARTIN LUTHER KING# JR. SM-C 

hyccj GEORGIA^ TELEPHONICALLY 

CONTACTED THE BUREAU DURING THE EVENING HOURS OF SIX EIGHT SIXTYFOUR 

RELATIVE TO THE SUBJECT. HE ADVISED SOMEONE HAD BETTER GET KING OUT OF 

ST. AUGUSTINE# FLORIDA# BEFORE HE GETS KILLED. HE STATED HE 

WAS NOT THREATENING KING OR DID HE HAVE ANY SPECIFIC INFORMATION 

AS TO WHO MIGHT KILL KING# HOWEVER# KNOWING THE TEMPERAMENT OP 

THE PEOPLE IN THE SOUTH# HE FELT KING'S LIFE WAS IN JEOPARDY. 

IT IS NOTEDIIIIIIIPIIIIII APPEA TO HAVE BEEN DRINKING 

AND DURING THE CONVERSATION USED CONSIDERABLE PROFANITY. 

i 

:( 

BUREAU PILES CONTAIN NO INFORMATION IDENTIFIABLE WITH 

ATLANTA^ ABOVE IS FOR YOUR INFORMATION. 

JACKSONVILLE# ALERT LOCAL AUTHORITIES. 

END ■ H. 

AT RD8 y 

FBI ATLANTA 

JK MHM y 

FBI JACKSVLE 



esrcTET 

If. 
1 

1 - Mr* Belmont 
1 - Mr. DeliOach 
1 - Mr« Kvans 
i - Mr. Rosen 
1 - Mr* Sullivan 
1 - Mr* Bland 

' CI-'t/ \- 

Juno iOj 1964 

B¥ UAXB(^ 

1 - Mr* Baumgardner 

s/ 

Honorable Valter V* JenMlna 
Special Aaslstant to the President 
The White House 
Washington, H* C« 

Hear Hr* Jenkins} 

A confidential source who has furnished reliable ^ 
Infornatlon In the past furnished the following Infornatlett^ 
concerning a contact had between Clarence Jones and Wyat?*^ ~ 
Walker on June 8, 1964* 

voiced concern over the safety of I 
Hartlo Jr*, in view of threats which have 
Peen made on Klng^e“life* Walker said that King is 
returning to St* Augustine, Florida, on June 10, 1964, 
and that he should have protection. Walker indicated 
that what was needed was to have soae outside pressure 
brought to bear on President Johnson and Attorney General 
KennedSy. 

Jones stated that a coomltnent must cone from the 
Hepartment of justice that all reasonable steps will be A 
taken to protect King's life* Jones also stated that the 1/ 
only pressure which will move Attorney General Kennedy will 
be that which cornea from prominent people* Walker suggested 
that they contact James Baldwin and people like him. Jones 
agreed with this but stated he would also like to get some 
people in the city government of Kew York City and other civic- 
mindod people. Jones indicated that he would work on 
something to be sent to Austlce Department In connection 

-o 

with the safety of King.^j{£C. j22 / /* 

Y 100-106670 

1-Buflle 100-3-116 
(CPUSA, Negro 

asengr 
Croup"A 

Kwrlurier! from automat jc 

dcrlff selfleetion 
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P^TYTE Of PAUE 2 AND 
Ar.ilTlON OF PAGE 3, OF 
DEm.a TO JFNTs:INS, 6-10-64, 
NOT PE’l''.THD,SFP:pwd, 

Honorable Walter 1« Jenkins 

l-Mr. 
1-Mr. 
1-Mr, 
1-Mr. 
1-Kr. 

Eelrnont 1-Bland 
DcIfOach 1-Wr. Baumnardnei 
Evans 

Sullivan bK^) 

On June 9, 1964, Walker contacted Our Atlanta, 
Georgia, Office end advisod that King and other Southern 
C))rietian leadership Conference officials vere to depart 
Atlanta on the aK>rnlDg of June ID, 1964, en route to 
St* Augustine, Florida* Walker OTrplained his reason for 
making contact with the FBI In Atlanta was that the Southern , 
Christian Leadership Conference office in St* Augustine 
had received tvo local calls threatening to assassinate King 
and that the liouse where Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference personnel. Including King, were staying In the 
fit. Augustine area had been shot into and burned. Walker 
said that there apparently had been mo Investigation by the 
local police or Federal officers and he expressed regret 
concerning this* He clalaed to have already advised the 
Departnent Of Justice in Washington, P* C* He also claimed 
that there has been a complete breakdown of law and order* 

Walker admitted that to his knowledge no complaint 
had been made to the St* Augustine Police, State of Florida 
officials, or the FBI at 6t* Augustine* Walker was advised 
that the information he bad furnished did not appear to be m 
Federal violation coming within the Jurisdiction of the FBI 
and informrtloB concerning threats against the life of King 
should be furnished to local law enforcement authorities* 
He was also advised that if be had any information which he 
believed related to civil rights violations at St* Augustine, 
be should report the information to our Jacksonville, Florida, 
Office* 

An Associated Press news release from St* Augustin# 
dated Hay 29, 1964, reported that local authorities were aware 
of and had conductad Investigation relative to the firing upon 
a cottage which King had rented in the St* Augustine area* 
Investigation was also conducted by local authorities concerning 
a fire of unknown origin in Klng*s cottage* 

Wyatt Walker is the fixecutlve Assistant to King* 
James Baldwin Is a well-known author* Clarence Jones has 
been Identified as a person in a position of leadership In the 
Labor Youth League In late 1953 or early 1954* The Labor 
Youth League has been designated as subversive pursuant to 
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Konorablo Walter W, Jenkins 

c - 

i-v ^ 

Executive Order 10<150. Jones le the General Counsel tor the 
Gandhi Society tor Human Sights^ an organization which is 
engaged la raising tunds on behalf of King's endeavors im 
the Negro »ovement« 

This information is being furnished to ether 
interested efficials of the Coveriment* 

Sincerely yourS| 

► < 

Classified **Secret** as source is«H|HpH|Va 
highly sensitive source relative to the racial situation and, 
particularly, the communist Influence therein. The unauthorized 
disclosure of this information could reveal the identity of the 
source who is of continuing value and thus do injury to the 
national defense, Inforiaation obtained from New York teletype 
to Bureau, Atlanta and Jacksonville 6-S-64, By separate airteX 
dated 6-9-64 we have directed the Jacksonville Office to advise 
local authorities at St. Augustine that there have been threats 
on King's life. This extra precaution of alerting local 
authorities is being taken notwithstanding the fact that they 
are aware of threats which have been made on King's life. 
Information concerning Walker's contact with our Atlanta Office 
contained in Atlanta teletype 6-9-64, 
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Airfl 

Jane 11, 1964 

1 - Mr, BivaE£:ardner 
1 > Mr. McGovan 
1 - Mr. Bland 

h 1(3-) 

SAC*15, Jacksonville (PERSONAL ATTENTION)^ * 
Atlanta (100-6520) (PERSONAL ATTENTlONjh 

Director, FBI (100-106670) CD g ^ 

MARTIN LUTinTR KING, JE, 
SECURITY MATTER • C 

ReBuairtel 6/9/64 vhlch emphasised the Instructions 
as to advising: appropriate authorities when specific 
Information Is received relative to a threat on the life 
ef Martin Luther King, Jr, 

ReATtel to Bureau and Jacksonville 6/9/64 vhicb 
advised of contact made with Atlanta Office by King’s 
executive Assistant, Wyatt Walker, Be referred to the 
local threatening calls made at St, Augustine, Florida, 
as well as damage to the house where King and Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference personnel stayed. He 
expressed concern over what he claimed was apparently mo 
investigation by authorities, ^ 

For information of receiving offices a United 
Press International news release of 6/9/64 reported upon 
King’s stating that be had been threatened with death 
if he returned to St, Augustine, He reportedly told a ^ 
reporter that he talked with the Department last week 
and was assured the FBI would Investigate complaints of 
violence against blilpimd other Kegroes,..*.—.-7—/7 / t 

'jnj? 11 The purpose of instant axrtei \§ Jtidi A^lfttphasire 
again the'hhsolute necessity for alerting local authorities ^ 
to all information received about threatKing W&XSh 
do not come within the Bureau’s Jurisdiction, Of course, 
if a matter arises within the Bureau’s Jurisdiction, the 

1 - 100^3-116 (CPUSA 

see note 

SA, jfegro Que Question) 

- MAIL ROOM I-1 TELETYPE UNIT I_I 
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Mrtel to Jacksoavill* 
Atlanta 

■ARTIN LUTIIKR KING, «. 
100-106670 

appropriate^ act lea ttaat be proe^ptly taken. Be alert to 
altuations which wight roauXt.^ In •Kharraaseent to the 
Rireau because of any clalws of Bureau inaction or Oelay* 
Keep the Bureau promptly advised of all developments 
pertinent to this Matter. 

KQTK; 

The publicity King is receiving lukes it 
evident that be will not hesitate to atteapt to place 
the Rjireau in the wlddXe and thus esbarrass the Bureau 
if he can. While we have already issued the secessarir 
Instructions on handling c^oaplalnts relative to threats 
on King’s llfe« It Is believed that instant sirtel should 
go forward as a re-enphasl^ particularly in view of the 
volatile situation at St. Augustine and acts of wiolence 
which have developed and Including the firing upon King’s 
cottage. 
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SAC, Atlanta (100-5586) June 11, 1964 

Eircctor, IXI (1G0-10667C) 
^ Rushing 
^ (Field Guidance) 

WAKTIN UrniEU KING 1- Forsyth 
SLCirRIlY MATTER - C 

Rcrcp of SA _ 
at Atlanta and captlonc 

dated 5-26>64 

^ ^ it-® report has been carefully analyzed at 
tu® Bureai^ind, because of the controversial nature 
of the subject. It Is believed extensive changes should 
be Bade In order to add clarity and continuity. 
Oisseciination of this report Is being vithlield at 
the Iturcau aud you are Instructed to subrait a new 
report containing the changes and corrections set 
out hereinafter. 

?• ®®.P®Te 1, the ^opsls, the second 
sentence should be changed to read: Confidential 
advised during «ie past year the subject has been 
influenced by Individuals vitb comunist backgrounds. 

sources 

1- New York (100-136585) 
•3 REG- 

hTFrpag (6) 

Tele. Rooai 
Holi 

MAILED/ b 

JUNlllbt4 
COMM-FBI 

^ L5lJ telet TELETYPE UNIT □ 
Cl. y 

u. . 

-7* 

as JUN 111964 

Seor-.L 

h-^ .. / 

\\3.sln 
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Ix^ttcr to Atlanta 
m:: ViAin iN unki:r king 
lUO-106670 

3. page 7. paragraph the last line* the 
word adapted should ne changed to edited* It is also 
believed that the statenicnt, •communist Infiltration of 
the organization at a working level was never feared because 
of the lack of chain of command" should be clarified* 

4. On page 9.the last paragraph* the third 
line from the bottom* the last word should be py^r not 
under* 

5. page 10* paragraph 3* line 2* delete 
signed bv and insert bears purported signature _o_f* 

6. Beginning with the last paragraph, page 10, 
information is set out concerning the syndicated column 
by Joseph Alsop* On page 12, paragraph 2. further infonoa-* 
tion is attributed to the Alsop column. If these art 
actually the same article appearing in 2 different 
papers under Alsop's name* they should be set out as 
being the same article and all other events c concerning 
this matter should be set out in chronological order 
immediately following the quoted article; however* even 
if you are using 2 different newspaper articles, all tht 
subsequent events should be placed In proper order, by 
date* in order of their occurrence* 

8* Page 19. last paragraph, line 6, (NAAC) 
should be changed to (NAACE). 
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Letter to Atlanta 
RH: M/JrtlN LUTOETv KING 
100-106670 

/ 
/ / 
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9» On page 70. paragraph 1, infonaatlon is 
set out concerning a conference that forthcoming 
in Nev» York on peace, civil rigktc and labor* In the 
event you possess Inrormation that this conference vas, 
in fact, hold and King participated in the conference* 
such InxonnatioD should be included* 

^ ID. On page 73* paragraph 3* line 0* tha 
eord publishers should be fiade possessive* 

11. On page 74* paragraph 4* the editorial 
comment was Bade: ■inis conversation apparently 
concerned plans for the recent boycott of Kew York City 
public schools." This comment Should be deleted in 
its entirety* 

17. page 76. paragraph 4* line 5. should be 
changed to read "... able to obtain from •Tne Nation* 
their Bailing list in exchange for***! 

13. On page 32* paragraph 3* information is 
set out to the effect that Clarence Jones made a state-* 
Bcnt on l^ij64ihowcvcr. it was documented as having 
come 1^-64. This should be clarified* 
In aaditiB!f^Torthe sake of continuity and clarity* 
information regarding this conference on pages 32 and 33 
should be reported In chronological order* 

1^0) 
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Letter to Atlr.nta 
RE: KAfn IK wnm king 
100-106670 

IG. On page 40, the last paragraph, you 
snoulQ delete fApparcntly referring to tne putllcity 
received when Southern Christian Uadership Conference 
eiuployea O'Dell,) It is apparent that king hau decided 
Rustin was to be hired but that it could not happen In 
the nidst of the Civil Rights Business in Washington. 
UX. (ihis was in reference to Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference plans against the Civil Rights 
debate in the U.S. Senate j" 

the fact that the Ictters'hoi arc an'^abbreviatlon^for 
the Nation of Islaci* You should also provide in the 
Appendix a characterisation of this organization. 
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V 
Letter to Atlanta 
K.KI RAjrriN urri;i:?. king 
100-106670 

21. On page 50^ tlie fi ist paragraph, information 
is set out indicating I'rs. ll^rtin Hither King is on tlie 
mailing list of the National Coonittee to Abolish the House 
Un-ABorican Activities Coinfiittee. Following this yon 
should insert a source for this tnfomation* 

Due to the extreme Importance of this case 
and the fact that dissemination is being trithheld at 
the Bureau, you are instructed to give this natter 
expedite handling and a ccv. report procptly furnislied 
to the Bureau, 
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REJ BERNARD S. LEE V. ClAIU!:^:CE M. KELLEY, ET AL. 
(U.S.T).C., D.C.) CIVIL ACTICM IJinilER 7G-1TS5 

SOUTliEiUJ CilRISTIAW LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCJC) 
V. CLARENCE w. KEIIEY, E': AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.) 
CIVIL ACTION NUr3KR 76-31S6 

Serial 37^ pv.lled from this file under court order of 
U.S, District Jud^te John Lev’is Smith, Jr., and sent to 
National Archives. 
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RETYPE OF LETTER DATED 

6-10-64, SAME CAPTION, SFP;pwd. 

The Attorney Gener&l 

Director, IBI 

1 - M Belmont 
1 - Mr. De Loach 
1 - Mr • Evans 

(Mr* Rosen 
1 y Mr. Sullivan 

June 10 

1 - Mr. Bland 
Gardner 

O 
HABTIll LOTHKB KISG. J|. 
SECtmm lUTTES - C 

\> APPROPRIATE ACENCIISS 

AND FIELD OFFICES 
ADVISED PV BOUTpS. 
EL.iP(S) 

DATE \ __ 
A eonfldentlml source «bo hasfuHlihod rslliibls 

■iid^ 

inforaation in tUe past Turnlshed the following inloraation 
concernin^l contact had between Clarence Joces and Wyatt 
Walker on June 8, 1964* 

Walker voiced concern over the safety sf 
Wartin Luther King, Jr., In view of threats which have S 
been made on Ung’o life. Walker said that King is ^ 
returning to St. Augustine, Florida, on June 10, 1964, ^ 
and that he should have protection. Walker indicated ^ S 
that what was needed was to have sone outside pressure * 
brought to bear on President Johnson and you. ^ 

o 

Jones stated that a commitment must come from the 
PepartB@nt of jnctice that all reasonable steps will be 
taken to protect Wlng^s life. Jones also stated that the 
only pressure which will move you will be that which comes 
fr^ prominent people.. Walker suggested that they contact 
James Baldwin and people like him. Jones agreed with this 
but stated he would also like to get some people in the 
city government of Hew York City and other civic-minded 
people. Jones indicated that he would work on something 
to be sent to the Justice Department in connection with the 
safety of Sing. 

On June 9, 1964, Walker contacted our Atlanta, 
Georgia, Office and advised that ling and other Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference officials were to depart 
Atlanta on the ■ornlng of June 10, 19G4, en route to 
St. Augustine. Florida. Walker explained his reason for 
making contact with the FBI in Atlanta was that the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference office in St. Augustine 
had received two local calls threatening 

1Q:H106670 o; 

V 

1-100-3-116 COt>OSA, 
Negro Question) 

Kl5) 
^ _ 

‘foUN 1^'1964 ■ ^ _ 
i- MAIL BOOM [-1 TELETYPE UMIT I_I 

.0 

SEE NOTE,^A<iE^ 
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The Attorney General 

$jid that the bouse trhere Southern Christian Leadership 
Coulcrence personnel, including Klng| ware staying In tbs 
6t. Augustine area had been shot into and burned* Walker 
•aid that there apparently had been no IcTestlgation by the 
local police or Jrederal el^leers end he expressed regret 
eoncerning this* Ife elaleed to have already advised the 
Departnent ot Justice In Washington^ X)« C« Be also elalaed 
that there has been a eonplete breakdown of lav and order# 

Walker adadtted that to hie knowledge ao eoaplaint 
had been aade to the 5t« Augustine Police# fttate ef Wlorlda 
officials# or the FBI at 8t« Augustine* Walker was advised 
that the inloraatlon he had furnished did not appear to he a 
Federal violation eoalng within the Jurisdiction of the FBI 
and Inforaation concerning threats against the life of King 
should be furnished to local lav onforcement autborltias* 
Be was also advised that If he had any information which ha 
believed related to civil rights violations at St. Augustine# 
he should report the inforaation to our Jacksonville# Florida# 
Office# 

An Associated Press neve release from St* Augustine 
dated Bay 29# 1904# reported that local authorities were aware 
of and had conducted Investigation relative to the firing upon 
a cottage which Wing had rented la the St* Augustine area* 
Investigation was also conducted by local anthorltios eoncerning 
a fire of unknown origin In King*a eottaga* . 

Wyatt Walker la the Sxecutlvo Assistant to Wing* 
Janes Baldwin is a well-known author* Clarence Jones has 
been identified as a person in a position ef leadership in the 
Labor Touth League in late 1953 er early 1954* The Labor 
Youth League has been designated as subversive pursuant to 
Bxecutlve Order 10450. Jones id the General Counsel for the 
Gandhi Society for Human Bights# an organization which is 
engaged in raising funds on behalf of Wing's endeavors in 
the Kegro aovei&ent# 

This inforaation has been furnished to the Honorable 
Walter W« Jenkins, Special Assistant to the President# 

1 - The Deputy Attorney General 

X - Hr. Burke Barshall 
Assistant Attorney General 

\ 
X - Br* J* Walter Yeagley 

Assistant Attorney General 
- 2 - 
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June 1, 1964 

/OU 70' 

Be J wont _ 
Mohr__ 
C<J*;>«I_ 

Callahan _ 
Confad_# 

b7frj 

I received your letter of May 25th and 
want to thank you for your thoughtfulness in writing. 

n,* response to your request, as 1 stated in 
commu^caUon, regulaUons of the Department 

of Justice preclude the disclosure of information which is 
wntained in our flies. In view of the foregoing, it would not 
be proper for me to comnient as you suggested. 

9i-o3 I?Dp I J-O/t 

Sincerely yours, 

Om Edgar HdoVeT 

hl(^) 
NOTE: BufUes contain nothing derogatoy concerningflUH^and he 
w^ advised by our previous outgoing of 5-21-64 of t^^^^ntlal 
nature of our files. He was also furnished some llterature^nLr^ 
activities of the FBI//)civil rights and counterintelligence fields 

, DFCimed . 

^ ‘ W 

JUU 1-^364 

cow^lSL—— 

—r- ) II 

UAlLHOOuCZl TtlXTYPLUHlTD 
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TRUE COPY 

May 25, 1964» 

Dear Mr. Hoover:- 

Thank you for your col'dij^ letter of May 21st. 
I do understand that information contained in FBi files must be 
maintained as confidential. Thanks, also, for the literature 
accompanying yourletter. 

My inquiry about Martin Luther King Jr. was not 
perso^, or casual. I am president of tf^^||H||||[^ 

UmiK Club (just finished my 9th year in tlia^apacity^nd, 
wnu^w did not invite him last season, he was one of our 
speakers in each of the previous five seasons, and we have 
him booked for the spring of our next season, commencing 
next October. 

I have not believed that he is a Communist, or that 
he has Communist leanings. If he has, he doesn't belong on our 
platform. 

Would you feel that you could give me your own 
personal opinion that he is suitable - or unsuitable- for our 
platform? I would much appreciate any help you can give. 

Sincerely, and gratefully yours, 

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover 
Washington, D. C. 

h7Cc) 

: . -EXioi 

. 

„ JUN 3.1364' ^ 
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_ r Mr. To\?.r)n_ 

Illinois [ Mr. BeWQ?* 
J Mr. Mrhr^ 
I Mr. Car.T'^r 

y Mr. 
A Mr. Com ad- 

Mrj -Kvans-- 
Mr. Gaie- 

I Mr. Rosen-- 

^, mJ: |v^ 

f / 1 Miss Gandy— 

t. 7 W 

y ✓ ., CQRR^atpNDENC^. ^ . 
A/KA) *-^ 
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-- ^*<7^ ate. 6/9/64 

r ' Transmit the following in___ 

mi/'i 

Via AIRTEL 

\ TO: DipcroR, PBI (100-3-116) • 

1 PROM: ' SAC, NEW YORK {IOO-I51548) 

; 

4 ^ 

SUBJECT; CPySA - NEGRO QUESTION 
COm-IUNIST INFLUENCE IN 1 [ 
racial matters / \ 

r- IS - c 'fr/M vy^'y 
^ (CK„»yJ ^ ,. j/,/ 

is.!oS i“HEnS ~ / . 
Jacksonville Cffio’s. ^ Office, and one copy for the // ., ,/ 

.... / ' ^ i ^' •' ’■.'-* i' ■ 

"o ( 1'" (1C-: S-116UENCLS 7)(rm) /) ^ 

■yy ^ (i;:?0)S) )0'iARTIN LUTKER KING, JR)(ENCL 1) 

1 ■ M®'; (100-1^59194)(COKINPIL SCLC)(4l) 
1 tjaw (^2^-73250) (clarence JONES) (42) 

» 1 ** UOO“136585){r-IARTIN LUTHER KINC, JR)f42) 
1 ~ ',^00-^6729}(bayard RUSTIN){42) ^ 

J: s:: S2 fss:;sfei !iSTO 
1! LV .-^'0 T ■ r'" V . (100-46729) (BAYARD 

y .y } ~ S®" (100-148289) (HARRY 
yPx/' ^ ~ (100-151548) (42) 

■• jr'K:mrk 

JR)(42) 

cC‘^ rkpordSdT rkpordSdT 

JUN 16 1964 -■^- 
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NY 100-1515^8 

This letterhead memorandum has been 0 la 5:^. if led > 
"Secret’’ because it contains information from ^XPy 
This source has furnished highly sensitive information - ^ 

with respect to the racial situation in the NY area and the 
Communist infiltration thereof, and it is felt that this 
classification is necessary in order not to jeopardize 
the valuable position of the informant in furnishing 
information of this nature. 

i 
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In Replyt PleoM Refer to 

FUe JVo, 

ONI-^J S'yrES DEPARTMENT OF 4^flCE 

BUREAU OF INVESTICATIieejSSinED I ( i/mM 

COIWNIML 

BU 100-3-116 
NY lOO-lSlS'^S 

New York, New York 
June 9, 1964 . 

8Bona»i 

PtilSClN FOR EXTENSION , ^ 
fCIM. II, Wi.4.2. 
DATE OF REVIEW FOR 
OECUSSiFtCATlOH.X-i—yi 

-Aj™>pRiArK AGKHcnar ■ 
Airo FIELD 0FFICK5 ■ ^ 
advispd By Rji/riTO 
SLIP(S 
DATE 

Re; Communist Party, United States of America - 
Negro Question, Communist Influence In . . , 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

On June 8, a confidential source, who has '' f 
furnished reliable information in the past, advised that BayardJ"';!' T 

■Rustln conferred with_Iteyerend Martin Luther King, Jr., oh 
that date. According to the source,^1103tin informed King 
tliat the Mississippi business (voter registration drive) ., 
and the Democratic National Convation (planned demonstration , , 
at the convention to unseat Mississippi's delegation) had 
gotten out of hand. Rustiq aaid the Student Nonviolent 
Coordinating Committee (SNICC) v/as working on the matter 
in such a manner that it was confusing, that the Congress 
of Racial Equality (CORE) did not know what it was doing, 
and he (Rustin) did not know v/hether the Southern Christian 
leadership Conference (SCLC) had made up its raind as to what 
action it would take.^^ 

King, according to the source, said the SCLC had 
not met on the matter. He said, however, that he had met 
.,ith Andrew Young (Program Director of the SCLC), but had 
not reached'V'c'bncluslon as to what action they should take 

Rustln Inquired if it would be possible for King 
to meet v/ith A. Philip Randolph (President of the Sleeping 
Car Porters, American Federation of Labor - Congress of 
Industrial Organizations)(AFL-CIO) and James Farmer (National 
Director of GORE), in New.York, New York, on June 9, 1964.^ 

/jy __ ^ 
d 1 np and-daolnbn.fv4..r.i 

This document 
conclusions of the^Fedej 
is the property of 
and its contents are' 3nts areX3 

ontaiDS neither recommendations nor 
1 Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It 
‘I and is loaned to your agency; It 

distributedjpj^sJ^e your agency. 

pxc 
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Corrjr/jnlst Party, United States of America 
Nesi'o Question 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters 

King told Rustin that a meeting on June 9> 1964 
would he a bad time since he was scheduled to attend a 
meeting in Atlanta on this date.'^)^ 

Rustin asked if it would be possible for King to 
give him a couple of dates in order tliat he might clear 
it with Parmer and Randolph for the meeting v/hich, he said, 
would include several other people. Rustin stated that he was 
afraid if *'we“ let SNICC get much farther it v^ill be 
impossible to pull^ther back and "we are all going to be in 
serious trouble.’ 

Vin response to King*s question,‘Rustin replied that 
SNICC v;as willing to make this a cooperative affair, but 
Rustin added he felt tliat much pressure would have to be 
brought to bear on SNICC. Rustin also indicated that he 
felt if King was in agreement with Farmer and Randolph, SNICC 
v^ould go along. According to Rustin. this is probably the 
biggest and most important thing "we" have to do at the 
moment because if something goes wrong there, it could be 
to the embarrassment of the whole movement (the civil rights 
movement). Rustin indicated that the problem deals with the 
convention (Democratic National Convention) and "the whole 
business of how it ties in to the effort to unseat the 
Mississippi Delegation" and what kind of a demonstration 
the movement needs to have in Atlantic City. Continuing,• 
Rustin said that there cannot be Just one se^ent of the 
movement running off wild because there is too much at stake. 

King said he would have to check his schedule 
in regard to the proposed meeting. In connection with this, 
he stated that next Monday, June 15^ 1964, he v;ould be In 

•V 



CorM'Tiunist Party, United States of America 
Kegro Question 
Comraunist Influence in Racial Tetters 

iU't fj It 
fU 

f f I 

Nev/ liaven at the Yale commencement. Ke stated that he v/ould 
leave immediately following the festivities and could be in 
New York at approximately 3:30 p.m. or 4:00 p.m. Rustin 
inquired if there was a possibility of getting together 
before that time. King replied that the problem is that 
he has to be in St, Augustine, Florida (the scene of recent 
racial demonstrations) on Wednesday and will remain there 
until Saturday. Ke mentioned that Saturday he Iuls to go 
to Springfield, Massachusetts (where he will appear at 
Springfield College). King remarked that next Monday 
(June 15, 1964^ appears to be the only time he would be 
available, 9(r 

Rustin mentioned to King that he load a discussion 
with Clarence Jones, and he remarked that he is very 
enthusiastic about "being any help I can be on that little 
committee you are setting up." In connection v;ith this. 
King mentioned that the next date is June 22, 1964 at 
V/achtel*s Q^rri^J/achtel) office (711 5th Avenue) in Nev? York, 
^ing indicated“"that he'would attend and that it would start 
^^t two‘'o'clock a/ 

GXLOatMIt 
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CorriT.unist Party, United S:atOiu of America 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters 

The ‘'New York Herald Tribune" issue 
of August 14, l963j page 7, column 1, 
contains an article captioned "Thurmond 
Assails A Leader of March." The article 
stated that, in an3v;er to charges by 
Senator Strom Thu'/.cond, Bayard Rustin 
admitted Joining the Young Communist 
League (YCL) in 1936. Rustin also 
reportedly stated that he broke completely 
with the YCL in June, 1941. 

The YCL has been designated pursuant 
to Executive Ordei' 10450. 

The "Daily V/orker," issue of February 
25, 1957> page 1, column 1, contained 
an article v/hich stated that Bayard 
Rustin, Executive Secretary, War 
Resisters League, vzas one of eight 
non-communist observers at the Communist 
Party National Convention in 1957. 

The "Daily VJorker" was an East Coast 
Communist newspaper vjhich suspended 
publication on January 13, 1958. 

- 4 - 
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Conmunlst Party, United States of America 
Negro (Question 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel 
for the Gandhi Society for Human 
Rights, 15 East 40th Street, New York 
City. 

The LYL has "been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450. 

) 
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Con'jTiunist Partyj United States of America 
^:esro Question 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters 

^rry H. Uachtel is the Executive Vice-Presiden 
for the Gandhi Society for Human Rishts, 15 

Street, New York City. He resides 
at 29 Split Rock Drive, Kings Point, Long 
Island, New York. 



Ccrnr.unist Party, Ur^ed States of America 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters 

1 • APPENDIX 

NATIONAL LA\>FYERS GUILD 

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and 
Publications," revised and published as of December 1, 
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un- 
American Activities, United States House of Representatives, 
V/ashington, DC, contains the following concerning the 
National Lawyers Guild: 

"National Lav/yers Guild 

"1. Cited as a Communist front. (Special Committee 
on Un-American Activities, House Report 1311 on the 
CIO Political Action Comraittee, March 29, 19^^> P* 1^9 

"2. Cited as a Communist front.which 'is the 
foremost legal bulvmrk of the Communist Party, its 
front organizations, and controlled unions' and 
which 'since its inception has never failed to rally 
to the legal defense of the Communist Party and 
individual members thereof, including known espionage 
agents.' (Committee on Un-American Activities, 
House Report 3123 on the National Lawyers Guild, 
September 21, 1950, originally related September 
17, 1950.) 

"3. 'To defend the cases of Communist lawbreakers, 
fronts have been devised making special appeals in 
behalf of civil liberties and reaching out far beyc; i 
the confines of the Comraunist Party itself. Among 
these organizations ard the * * ^National Lay/yers 
Guild, When the Communist Party-iself is under fire 
these offer a bulv/ark of protection, * (internal 
Security Subcoininittee of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, Handbook for Americans, S. Doc. 117/ 
Api^il 23, 1956, p. 91.)" I ^ 

“ 7 
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BERKAIU) S. LEE V. CI.Ai: 
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CJVI], 

:C!- M. KEIJJ'V, ET AL. 
.CTio:.' -76-11^5 

soutee; 
V. CLA!’. 

C-'!ilSTIA 
I/".’ tr»- 
I v-. t J • iN,J , 

CIVIL ACriO'.’ i'X'AC 

’ L"AD".;';::ir co::ri: 
U.EY, Er AL (U.S.I) 

7&-IIL0 

CE (ECI.C) 
, D.C.) 

Unrocorc’cd 
under court; 
Smith, Jr., 

lerial drtod V pullcci froti this file 
Oj.acr of O.S. Distrj.ct Jucl';e John Levis 
and sent to nati.o-ial Archives.. 
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6/9/S4 

PLfliW TEXT 

AIRTEL ^4 'f* 1 

O^'O OnijJi&uII 

TOt director, FBI 
^ X 

(100-3-116) 

PROM: SAC, NEW YO.RK (100-151543) 

SUBJECT: CPU3A 
NEORO QUESTION 
C0;C:JiU5T iNFLlTEMCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
IS « C 

ReJfXteletype to Bureau, 6/6/54• 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are six cqles 
of a letterhead memorandum dated and captioned as above; 
for JacksonvUl^”^^^^^^ Atlanta, and one copy is enclosed 

Source used in the LTIM Is 

This LHM has been classified "Seerst'*, because 
it contalna Ini-orniatlon frou«|BBHSli^ This oource has hC^-) 
furnished highly sensitive Infornatlon with respect to the U-j/r 

/ In the NY area and tfie Co.uTiunlst infiltration ^ 
? classification Is necessary 
lln order not to Jeopardize the valuable position of the 

ijflt^formant In furnishing information of this nature, 
p a '- Bureau (Ends, 0) (rm) A 

O.r CmRTIM LUTlJBRJCINff), JR.) 
- ..v^anva (*w-6j2«-A/ iCr, USA, NEORO QUESTIOm) (Ends. 2) 

1 , (lino) (rm) 
>3 (1 - 100-55S6) (m',rtin LUfima Kina, js.) 
I 1 - Jacksonville (100- ) (ilAK'f IN LUTltF-H KI'IO) 

f 1 - Hew York (JOO-73350) (CLAREICE^Jo'lEli ['12)*^ 
■t 1 - Kew York (100-1365':.5 (M/.RTIi; LUTnEK KIMO) (It2) 
J 1 - New y^rk ^ . 

JCStefk 

'I f ,, 

Y ^ 0>(r />" 

liKCCU; DKD* 

78jun 15 1964 



U^^TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

( 
Jn Replyt Please R^er to 

File No. 

wui s 

V 

He;; York, *Jcu 
June 9, 19^ 

I irvL- 

yjri 

Bureau 100-3-11 

M (V. M 

I^IS 
'T. i 
'T‘ • - 2 

'-i 
-i* r' <« 

• ---uO 

^ . U_ c/> 
? =: o O at i 
oo ,.r uj I 
c ^ CJ> I 

Ilei Cornnranlat Party, United State® 
or 
Hc::ro Cue31Ion 
Contiunlst Influence In Racial MUtte: 
Internal Security • C 

On June t, 1^4, a confidential source, who rias 
furnished reliable infom^ttlon In the past, ruinlahed 
lnfonA.itlon that Clarence Jorioa contacted EUlkor, 
(Executive Pi rector of t}:c Carintlun iicado^ranip 
Conference) (SCLC) on %\xit date. Walker atatcu tioit lie 
was very much concerned over the cuestIon of tl^rtln lAither 
Klnc:’3 safety In view of the t ^i-ccts which hjive locon 
made on this life. V-ilker st-.tcu that the cott-L, e whdeh had 
been ranted In "t. Au ms tine (l^orld.,) had been si.ot Vip and 
that last weekend sofaeorie tried to burn it. (Gt. Augustine, 
Florida has been the scene of recent racial da*rc>aatratlon.) 

Contlnilrvci Walker said that Klnc Is cold.: back 
to St. Aujustine on Wednesday (June 10, 19G^’{) a -d that be 
should have pi otcctiou. AccoiVi-D- to Walker^ if this had 
happened to 80i?ie other person of Kind’s stature, steps would 
have been token to protect this cun. WuXker stated that wiat 
was needed was to have sorne outaide pressure on Potty Kennedy 
{Attorney Cenarai Robert Kennedy) and (President) pyndon 
Johnson* Walker stated that tnere has not even been an 
Federal Bureau of Invcatlcutlon (lUl) Investigation. 

Jones stated tiiat a cor.iinit';ient must corse from the 
I>Lpra'tin*^nt of Justice that all iHiaoovible ctepa t/lll tc t.Jccn 
to protect Kina’s life. Jonjo ^aso stated tiut the only prcoou: 
wiilcii i?lll move Kennedy will be tiiat which donos from 
prominent people as was done In Pirmin^^ham, Alabama. 

Walker suh^t^otod they contuct Ja'ici Baldviln (the 
writer vfio lias been active in t::e civil ri :*'t.j rr>vc'>.?nt) and 
p^roplc ilk; him. J:>nc3 a.:ixcd v;Ith this but stvtcd he would 
like to '.ct some people In the city ‘•.ovrrnrij.jt of ; ch Yo k City 
and otiXr civlc-;.*lauuCi le^ple. Jonc^ inOlcutr-J Kc vaild vfork 
on s'Xi thl-^^ to be sent to t io diulioo Dcpurti'iont in coaiatlon 
With t;-Q C,ifcti'Or Kln,h. 

c'^ Tnis doounent cont In: neither reeo:. 
nor coacluolono of t:;C Thl. It la tho riro ‘ert'/ 

I 



Comraunlat Party, United States 

oT Ajncrlcs • K6''jt*o wucstlort 
eof?«nunist In^’ncnr’e In Rcicial M.ttcrs 

Internal Security - C 

Clwrc * e Jonrvfi t '.n for 
t society i jr Kujaan 

40th Street. Hew York City. 

The LYL has been Oeolunated pursuant to 
Executive Order 104:,^. 
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June 9^ 1964 

AIKTKli 

1 - Mr, McGowan 
1 - Mr, Bland 

Mr_^_ Baumgardner 

1 ^ 

8AC89 Jacksonrill# 
Atlanta 
Kew York 

tromi Directorf FBI (100*106670) 

IWRTIK JB. 
8KCUE1TY MATTKB • C-- 

t,Qsp*i_ 
CoDohor 
Contod_ 
DeLooch _ 
Cvana _ 

’ GoI«_ 

Be Hew York teletype to Bureau, Atlanta and 
Jacksonville 6*S*64| **CPUSA| Kegro Question« Communist Influence > 
in Bacial Matters» 1S*C»** vhioh reported on a eonversation j 
between Clarence Jones and Wyatt Walker concerning threats 1 
on the life of Bing and that pressure was going to be brought ’ 
to bear on the Administration for possible protection of King's I 
life. ! 

( 

Jacksonville is instructed to immediately alert ^ 
local authorities» 8t. Augustine« Florida, of the concern King ^ 
apparently has relative to threats upon hie life. This should 
be done notwithstanding the fact that the same local authorities 
are undoubtedly already aware of threats which have been made . 
on King. Of course, no specific reference should be made to the I 
Jonos-Walker conversation nor the fact that King elements intend | 
to bring pressure to bear upon the Administration. 1 

Atlanta, ae origin in the King matter, should Insure 
that whenever specific information is received relative to a 
threat on King's life, local law enforcement agencies, the 
military and Secret Service are advised. If the threat pertains 
to an area away from Atlanta, the appropriate field office 
should be Instructed to advlOe local law enforceraent i / // H/} / 
authorities, the military and Secret Service./(5^ * / ifrh / * 

1 - Bufll© 100-3, 

b7fc) (y ■ I JL 

y 
HHBB A- 

,eJUN10 1954 
JL6__(Conmunlst Party’ USA, Negro Question, 

Influence in Racial-Matters^"*/ 

JUN9~m4 . /iS /' 
COMM-FBi 

' ^ cB 
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UC, AUftata Cl00>«530) 

Director, fBl ti09i-9*119>-- 

CttOnmiST PABTT, in* 
ircoao QtnESTioJf 
ocsarurtisT intlozhcs u 
BACIAL lArmtS 
tBTEBXAi. cscimm • e 

\liAL 
Jose 0^ 1004 

FERSOm ATTHOTIQg 

B«ATiLlrtel 6/2/64, copy to Tork, reporting s 
infomation obtaineU 5/31/64 vbich indicated evidences Qf 
narltal discord on the part of Sartin Luther Jr., sad 
hie trlfe, Coretta* It vlll bo recalled that earlier this 
pear there was eose nail evldei^e of dlesatisfactlon oa 
the part of Ooretta because of her httsban<^ being avay fro« 
hoffisso Ruch. fhe current situation, however, appears to 
bo more pointed and could conceivabl/ result la a breach 
betvoen the principals. 

a • hew Tork (100-151518) ATmTiON) 

(^- 100-10C070 (Kartln Luthci^ing, Jr.) 

hl^c) 

not m JUN 9 1964 

/2 '2L -7^ 



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-30116) DATE: June 8, 1964 

PROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (100-4655) (RUC) 

A 
SUBJECT: CP, USA - NEGRO QUESTION 

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
IS - c 

/7 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM - C - 

Reference San Francisco letter and letterhead 
memorandum, dated May 5, 1964, bearing dual caption as 
above. 

'A 

Referenced letterhead memorandum on page five 
set out Information from the ’’Stanford Dally, Aorll 28, 
1964, to the effect that an orientation and training center 
for participants in "Project Mississippi" would be conducted 
by the National Council of Churches at Bera, (Berea), 
Kentucky, beginning June 15, 1964, 

The Courier-Journal, Louisville, Kentucky, a 
newspaper of general circulation on V\ay 22, 1964, reported 
that Dr. FRANCIS HUTCHINS, President of Berea College, 
had announced that he had canceled plans for the school 
to provide space for a program to train civil-rights workers, 
saying, "’We didn't think it was wise to proceed.*" The 
story indicated that the program, developed by the National 
Council of Churches' commission on religion and race, would 
be held Instead at Western College for Women at Oxford, 
Ohio. 

4 ' 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 

Bureau RM 
Atlanta RM 
Cincinnati RM 
Memphis (info) RM 
New Orleans (info) RM 
Birmingham (Info) RM 

'^<^JUH24{9U^ 

1 - Newark (info) RM 
1 - San Francisco (Info) RM 
2 - Louisville (100-4655) 
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LS 100-4655 C 

) 
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HUTCHINS was reported as stating that there was 
no critical reaction in the Berea area regarding the 
program, but that he heard from other parts of the country. 

The story noted that the program was set up to 
encourage Negro-voter registration. 

Louisville has no further Information. 



.'•J6 fa«». ;o.29.63) 

Pr a asm it the following in . 

AIRTEL 

6/8/64 

(Type in plain text or code) 

AIR IvIAIL - REGISTERED 

ATTEIITIOR: CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION^ ‘ 
GEKBRAL lia'SSTlGAI'Xv'i; DIVISIOII 

J'XA 
‘ i>W\ 
IK RACIAL MATTERS 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ATTEIITIOW; CIVTL RLGKTS SECTION, ' 
, GENERAL Iia'SSTIGATX'.'E DIVISION 

I (/ . —-- 
;)o^ROM: SAC, LOS ANGELES / / 

;'A^) 
7[ BE: COM'IUNIST PARTY, USA 
(/ NEGRO QUESTION * ^ C 

COM!-!UKIST INFLUENCE IK RACIAL MATTERS w . •/ 
IS - c M 
BUFILE 100-3-116 
LA 100-24345B 

■>', ,, I-KRTIN LUTHER KING, JR. urREl'' }\(,-h^l / 

BUFILE 100-106670-- ^ y 
LA 100-57229 . P 

Re Los Angeles airtel, 6/4/64. 'vi' 

Transmitted herewith for the Bureau, Atlanta and 
San Francisco are xeroxed copies of a "leaflet” in the form 
of an affidavit vjhich was reportedly written by KARL PRUSSION 
described as a former counterspy for the FBI from 1947 to i960. 

n-o According to an article by CURT TUCK, writing in the 
Fpsno Bee, a Fresno, California, metropolitan publication, 

datea June 2, 1964, the leaflet v/as distributed by about eight 
persons in the entrance of Ratcliffe Stadium, Fresno, on 6/1/64, 
wherein MARTIN LUTHER KING appeared as a guest' speaker at a 
unction knovm as a Witness of Faith for Freedom Rally.” 

TUCK* s article stated that one JMIES SCOTT, a member of the 
local (Fresno) John^Birch Society unit, said the leaflets were 
oeing passed/out by\^ group Icno^vm as Alert Americans Group, 

Hun 18 1961 

Approved; __ 

^ S Agent In Charge 



LA 100-243453 

Post Office Box 1046, Fresno, 

It v;ill be noted the affidavit by PRUSSION in part 
points out that KING has either been a member of, or unwittingly 
has accepted support from, over 60 communist fronts, individuals, 
and/or organizations which give aid to or espouse corLmunist 
causes. The affidavit was subscribed and sv/om to before a 
Notary Public on 9/28/63. 

For the information of the Atlanta Division, the 
Bureau has in the past pointed out that KARL PRUSSION assisted 
this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities 
from November, 19^9 to July, 1958, during which time he was 
compensated. He was not, however, a Special Agent, The 
Bureau noted his actions have been personal ventures and 
the FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any way 
whatsoever. 
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ii Date: June 8, 1964 

’''"'ll 

Tronsmit the following in , 

AIRTEL 

(Typ* in plain text or coda} 

(priority f 

V 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-W.16) 

from: sac, new haven (100-11738) 

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL 
IS - C 

Re Atlanta tel to Bureau, 6/5/64. 

Enclosed are six copies ofletterhead memorandum reflecting 

that Reverend MARTIN LUTHER^ING .delivered the 
address at thr“coiaireweSment~«rxercises of Wesleyan University, 

Middletown, Connecticut, >n June 7, 1964. 
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In. Refiy^ PIsase Refer to 
FOe^'o. 

UiN.rED STATES DEPARTMENT OF jOSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Kcav !iRVc;j, Connecticut 

Jui;c t, 19o4 

REVEllj:i;*i> EARTIK LUiiU-R KINO 

* A source wIjo hae furnish*^ rolla^?le Inforr.atloa in the 
^ past advised on Juno 7, 1904, that tho Reverend lAPTIN 

hUiciLU kli>wi delivered the baccalaurcatu address at ths 
^ cof*T.:cncei4.0iit oxercisos ol VcsXcyau University, kiddie- 
» town, Connecticut, on June 7, 1964, 

^ The source advised that after the co: ;>lctlon of UIb 
^—4 address, RevoroaeJ KING departed by jirivato car at 

12;30 p.a, for New York, New Yors, where ho ^as scheduled 
to roccivs an honorary dCi;reo fro& the Jewish Tiicolo:,lcal 

■ i 

\ 

i 

>o;m- 

r h'r 

■ ‘y 
s A\r 

vvM all INFORMATION cont.^'in:’:;; . 
HFREIN IS UNCrASilFIFi) 
y^^.TE /:2'JC -79 dY_2^^J /kPP 
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FD-9* (R*». 12-1 J-Se) 

' Transmit the following 

I 
\j, AXfvTSL 

6/6/64. 

(Type plain. t\i^^de) ^ 

AIR ■ 
JPrioHty oniethod of kiailing) 

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI ^- 

ATTENTION: CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION, 
GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION 

FROM: SAC, SAN DIEGO 

CP, USA, NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS ^cXES 

(Buflle 100-3-116) 
(SD 100-13117) 

MRTIN LUTlgi^ING. JR. f^c3KoOj^ 
/ “ ^ T.'i >' 2 ^ - 

(Bulile 100-106670) ' / . 
(SD 100-13230) 

alrtel to the Bureau dated 4/14/64* 
Atlanta radiogram to the Bureau, 5/21/64, * 

original and six copies of a 
memorandum dated as above and oaotloned "marjc^ 

I 

)’ 1 

7/7 

\y ' 53 JUN 171964 

NOT HKCORdeD 

201 JUN 10 19C4 

Sent -M Pei _ 



The letterhead memorandum has been classified 
"Confidential" since data furnished by Informants might 
compromise these sources. 



In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

y * 

I ^ 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF IN VESTIG AT%>N / 

San Diego, California. . 
June 6, 1964 

TALKS BY RE’;eREND MARTIN LUTIER KING, JR. 
AT SAN DIEGO STATE COLLEGE AND CALIFORNIA 
WESTERN UNIVERSITY, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, 
ON MY 29, 1964_ 

2:00 PM on May 29, 1964, Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
spoke to a near-capacity crowd of approximately 1,500 people 
in the Open Air Theater at San Diego State College, San 
Diego, California. 

KING emphasized the Importance of passing the 
civil rlgnts legislation now in Congress and of defeating J 
the initiative to nullify present California civil rights • v 
statutes which will be on the November ballot. He pointed^ ; (1 
out that nian*s scientific genius has made the world one x ^ 
in a geographic sense, but now man must make the world one 
in the terms of brotherhood and peace. He said people ^ ^ 
must get rid of the idea that there are superior and Inferior \1 
races. KING called for immediate action to rid the country J 
of segregation. He said civil rights leaders realize that -o 
Integration can be achieved only when all men truly want 
it, but that legislation is needed to change men’s habits, Q :5:o 
after which the change of heart will follow. KING urged 
passage of the civil rights bill now pending in the Senate, o S? 
warning that its defeat might bring peril to the nation 
and that the evil forces keeping the racial problem in 
existence might become malignant and bring the races an 

There were no Incidents or arrests at this meeting. 

APPROPRIATE AGENCIKS 
AND FIELD OFFICES 
ADVISED BY ROUTING . 
SLIP(S) 
DATE m ^ 

'0Sm 



TALKS BY REVEREND MARTIN LUTKER KING, JR. 
AT SAN DIEGO STATE COLLEGE AND CALIFORNIA 
WESTERN UNIVERSITY, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, 
ON MAY 29, 1964 

C" b(!) 

8:00 PM aLressed 
an estimated 11,000 people at California V/estern University 
in San Diego, California. Attendance figures accounted 
for 9,000 people in the Golden Gym and another 2,000 listening 
over loudspeakers in the open-air Greek Theater, {p/j 

KING stated, "It la a desecration of the American 
heritage to have so perverted the intent of the framers of 
our Constitution, that freedom has been withheld from whole 
sections of our populace because of racial diversity. It 
is a defiance of our law to refuse to grant its protection 
equally and impartially to all our people." KING told the 
story of Rip Van Winkle with a modern connotation: "Too 
many Caucasians are sleeping through a revolution. By the 
time they awake, tragedy that could have been avoided will 
have caught them in its wake." 

Local ministers were asked to take their proverbial 
role of leadership because "an apathetic church is betraying 
its trust." Sponsors of the program were Western Christian 
Leadership Conference, Southeastern Interdenominational 
Ministerial Alliance, San Diego County Council of Churches, 
San Diego Ministerial Association, Associated Studentbody 
of California Western University, and United Church Women 
of San Diego, The choir of Calvary Baptist Church presented 
appropriate selections. 

Derogatory literature was distributed to those 
entering the campus by persons believed to be John Birchers. 
There were no incidents or arrests. 

The San Diego Police Department was cognizant of 
these public functions. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor ecncliisions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI 
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
tj be distributed outside your agency. 

COiflDcM-tessBS*- 



FD-323 (R«t. 11.29-61} 

in Pina* Rafw «• 
FiUNo» 

< 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

federal bureau of investigation 

San Diego, California 
June 6, 1964 

Title TALKS BY REVEREND MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
AT SAN DIEGO STATE COLLEGE AND CALIFORNIA 
WESra^^UNI^^ITY, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, 

Character 

Reference Letterhead memorandum captioned as 
above, dated June 6, 1964, at San Diego, 
California 

sources (except any listed belov) whose Identities 
are concealed In referenced communication have furnished reliable 
Inroimation In the past* 

Thin d' c tniont 
of th© FDl and 

your Qtjoiicy, 

contoinH f©corom©ndafJon» n 
loaned (o your ayency; il orid Its 

or conclusions of th« FRI. 
content e ate not to Le d.tti 

It (© ^h♦^ property 
ilbntr.d outside 



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Mr. DeLoach 

✓ 

M. A, Jones^'^ ^ 

LEE CALVIN WHITi 

DATE: 6-5-64 

/.' ^r,s^ 

item indicating that Negro leader, Martin^uther^ing, Jr., said President Johnson 
had assured him through Special Assistant~Lee”WIute”that he was keeping an eye on 
racial developments in St. Augustine, Florida. King said he talked with White on 
three occasions in recent days and said he was told "the Federal Government would 
not stand by while the rights of Negroes are not protected." The Director inquired^ 
"What do we know about Lee White?" 

White was investigated by the Bureau at the request of the White House 
during December, 1960, and January, 1961, at which time he was being considered 
for the positiono^W^te Hous^ssis^^^^^^l ; u 

the Attorney General, on behalf of the White House. 

RECOM;v::TM^ppN: For the Director's inYolunatioq.® ‘ 

#lfiTipni . 
1 - Mr. Tolspn p ^ Mr.^ IleLoach _ 1 - TO TOl-SCE\’ 



0-20 (R*». lO-lS-62) 
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UPI.5 
cnACTAL) 

SPIRITUAL: «3EF0R" IML B? A Aur^^^,?Pn2^2?^P OLD 
HE LATER TOLD N^rs^r^ TH^^F^rAT^irlc^^Frz^SoKiln^J^ ORAVE.- 

hZRE AND THEY CCNTAC^D HI M IN^CAL TFOPNI LEADERS 

!'»™si*i,KK"'M\*‘sV'jiSP"'" 
A ^'HITE*^NEIGHBCR:-'COD"fCR^THE^'sUHvJ2\TiTrw^u*f^cT5A2^^^ RENTED IN 
THE HEIGHT OF RACIAL TROlfBfF uror^^ LAST WEEK DURING 
WAS riddled BY 19 BULUT^ ’ COTTAGE WHEN IT 

!;i !g?^s SS'^;£ 

not RLTOKTOO 
« (J 191 JUM7 1964 

<? 

(. J-^'/ 

ydo-/^ 

A II JUN^‘17 1964.--_,,^ 

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE 

V C jU 9*d'r 



FBI 

Date: 

Transmit 

Via_ 

the following in 

_aihtel 

6/::,yo4 

(Typt in plain trxl ot < 

AiRr-:AiL 

Method of Mailing) 

TO: 

PROM: 

RE: 

MHECTOR. E3I 

SAC, ATLA.IITA (p) 

USA OJ^ICES / 
NBCRO QUES'IION / 

COiViM’JNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL RATTERS ^ 

Bureau file IOO-3-116 
Atlanta file lOp-CSiO-A 

tortin ltcher king, JR. f”'"- '■■ 
SM-c • 

Bureau file 103-106670 ^ 
Atlanta file IOO-5566 ‘•-j-- 

dated teletype to the Bureau and New '/oric 

of a Letterhead''Nemorandm*^ su^^a^^e^f'''‘^I^A'"’® copies 
Snoiosed for New YoriV'”^^^ Jrf"'® Uisaeraination. 

two (2) copies Of the Lltlr'el^Ee.t^randSlf 

^itunore (I-^ICO-C?,^ Question) (Enc. 2) 

6- New \orlc (1- 100-1515^)6) (Enc. 6) (RM) 

(Karry Woo:;tel) 
(I- 100-149194) (SCLC) 

I3)CICSU-KJ? >}: Robinson) 
7aa A T"'^^ (Bayard Rustln) 

, .,^3- Atlanta/' Helsteln) ^ yA 

..- <> ''i!;-; < p -r.r'^ (l- 100-65i-;0-A) //*■"/'' - / • 

rn;lP*llAL Approved^ - 

(hm) 

_ffi'i 

Spoc'o] Aaent in Chorge 
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LEAD: 

NEW YORK 

Attempt to identify Jl-MPH HALSTET^^, who may 
attend the 6/7/64 meeting with nErjd and others. 

The enclosed netberhead Memorandum has been 
classified Si:,CRET because it contains Information from a highly 
sensitive source with respect to the Racial Situation in the 
Atlanta area. It is felt this classification is necessary 
in order not to Jeopardize the valuable position oi'' the 
Informant in furnishing information of this nature. 



In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

UNIT El TATES DEPAUTMENT OF % 
J ^ ;ICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Atlanta, Georgia 
June 5^ 196^ 

g p fj 

cok:^:unist part/, usa 
NEGRO QUESTIDN 
COMMblJIST INPLAaNCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 
IS-C 

MARTLN LLIDHER KING, JR. 
SM~C 

HARRY H. WACKI-EL 

HARRY H. WAGHTEL Is the Executive Vice President 
for the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, I5 East 
40th Street, New York City. 





CP, USA 
NHGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST II^LUENSE IN RACIAL MATJERS 
I3-C 

BAEARD RUST IN 

The "New York Herald Tribune" issue of August 14, 
page 7, coluinn 1, contains an article captioned, 

"Thurmond Assails a leader of March”. The article 
stated that, in answer to charges by Senator STF.CM 
TH -HMOND, BAYAhI> RUSTIN admitted joining the Young 
Corjnunlst League (YOL) in I936. RUST IN also reportedly 
stated that he broke coTROletely with the YJL in Euns, 
1941. 

The YCL has been designated pursuant to Executive 
Order 10450. 'v 

The "Daily Worker*' , issue of February 25, 1957, 
page 1, column 1, ccntalned an article which sca'c-d 
that BAY4RD RUSTIN, Executive Secretary, War r.eaisrers 
league, was one of eight non-Ccmmunlst observers at 
the Jcmmunist Party National Ucnventlon in 1957* 

The "Dally Worker^'was an East Coast Gcr.m.unist 
newspaper which suspended publication on January 13, 
1956. 

CL4HENCE JCirSS 

CLARENCE JONES Is t,he General Counsel for the 
Gandhi Society for Human Rights, I5 East 40th Street, 
New York City. 



CLE^/ELAND ROEINSCX is a leader of an unknown local 
of New York City. 

^hls document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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r P F r? 

”THE NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD” 

The ‘*Gulde to Subversive Organizations and 
Publications, revised and published as of January 2, 1957# 
to supersede Guide published on May 14, 195^# the 
Committee on Un-American Activities, U, S. H'duse of 
Representatives, Washington, D, C*, contains the following 
information concerning ^The National Lawyers’Guild:” 

1. Cited as a Communist front, 
(Special Committee on Un-American Activities House 
Report 1311 on the CIO Political Action Committee, March 29, 
1944, p. 149). 

2. Cited as a Communist front which "is the foremost legal bulwark 
of the Communist Party, its front organizations, and 
controlled unions” and which ’’since its inception has 
never failed to rally to the legal defense of the 
Communist Party and individual members thereof. Including 
knovm espionage agents,” 
(Committee on Un-American Activities, House Report 3^23 
on the National Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950, 
originally released September 17, 1950), 

3. "To defend the cases of Communist lawbreakers, fronts have 
been devised making special appeals in behalf of civil 
liberties and reaching out far beyond the confines of 
the Communist Party Itself, Among these organizations 
are the*** National Lawyers’ Guild. When the 
Communist Party Itself is under fire these offer a 
bulwark of protection,” 

(internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, Handbook for Americans, S, Doc,117# April 23# 
1956, P, 91). 
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In Replyt Please Refer to 

File No. 

FD 323 

UMT'^ /AXES DErVUTMIAT OF 

FKDEKAL BUHKAU OF INV ESTICATION 

Atlanta, Georgi?. 
tJune 5, 1964 

ICE 

Title 

Character 

Reference 

COMMUinST PARr?, TJSA 
N2IRQ QUEST IC'A 

COMITO^IST ZNFEUEECE IN RACIAL MAITER 

MAHTIIJ LUIiiER KING, JR. 

IS-C; 
SM-C 

Letterhead Kemcrandiun dated «Tune 5, 
1964, captioned as above. 

All sources (except any listed belov/) whose Identities 
are concealed in referenced corrjnun.1 cation have fu'^ni'^hpd 
reliable information in the past. 

This dociament contains neither reconuner.daticno nor conclusions 
of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned 
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 



r^icrr-T!) - Ant mu. 

AOTU'^rioiu c:vii r.i;,;.ii. Cvwi:^.., 
tar.cral lr.v;:tic-tlve IMvls*^>t5 

SAC, lOS AtJCEtKf? (105-2*3215) 

ca«raiasT parot, »a 
wxato ftUitstriotJi 
Cac-{Ut{i^i: ZMI-XATiS^^ XM 
RACIAL tlATTritS 
xs • c 
Buftle 1«!>-3-116 
LA file 100-2213*5 

KARTIM tUnUK^KUtO, JR. 
B!4 - C 
Buflle 100-106670 
LA file 100-57229 

Pf "■ 

Be toe Ancclcc alrtel dat&l 6A/6* ecptlonefl 
ac above, 

Forsarded horavflth to the J^ireau are tho orielnal 
•nd six eoolce of a lettcrlvsad »«;»randuKi captioned oa 
follows* %'I7!GtSS OP FAXtni FOR WHCDat RAJOLY} DaiOKiiTitATiai 
RARCJI AOAIMST IWrflAyiVK 4*0 HuLLpY RIBIFORD HOOGDia ACT, 
PRJiSJlO, CALIPCStKlA, Juno 1, 1964", 

One copy of the above letterhead ntrsorer.dun la 
also be Inc fomiardcd to the Atlanta Office as an cncloevu?® 
Kith 8 eopt" of this elrtol for InfciTtatlon. ■ 

Inform t Ion 
btatned by SA 

iiicd In the 

r<n prens cover 

b7(c.) 

'4. - JHireau (l>ic. 7)., . 
X ^ /.11 anta {.* nc. 1) (r;l) ^ c KCO«i>iiiD 

18 1964 

(7) 

X.'WV 
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In Rcpty^ Plea*« Rcjer Ut 

( 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Los Angeles, California 
June 4, 1964 

1 

I- ! 
I' ; 

4 

I 

I 
{ 

WITNESS OP FAITH FOR FREEDOM 
RALLY; DEICNSTRATION MARCH 
AGAHnIST XInIITIATIVE TO NULLIFY 
RUi4F0HD HOUSING ACT, FRESNO, 
CALIFORNIA, June 1, 1964 

hXo) 

plane at 4:12 p.m. on June 1, 1964. After press interviews 
at the airport and dinner he briefly addressed a group of 
approximately five hundred marchers assembled at steps 
of the Fresno High School beginning at 6:45 p.m. Thereafter, 
he led a march of this predomlnently white group approximately 
nine tenths of a mile to I^atcliffe Stadium where he addressed 
a crowd estimated at three thousand persons. 

__march was a h-ip) 
demonstration against che pending legislative initiative 
which would nullify the Rumford Housing Act outlawing 
discrimination in housing in California. 

“The Fresno Bee“, a dally metropolitan Fresno, 
California newspapel* dated June 2, 1964, In an article 
by Curt Tuck reported that the rally at the stadium was 
designated as a “VJltness of Faith For Freedom Rally” 
which was sponsored by the Fresno Area Council of Churches, 
the West F.'esno Interdenomination Ministerial Alliance and 
the Fresno Inter Faith Social Action Council. 

At the rally King termed his non-violent civil 
rights movement ”a struggle for nobel ends of integration 
through non-violent ends of love”. 

I- 
I.-- 
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wit:.^ss of faith for freedom 
RALLY; DEMONSTRATION MARCH 
AGAINST INITIATIVE TO iruLLlFY 
KUIIFORD HOUSING ACT, FRESNO, 
CALIFORNIA^ June I, 1964 

The Fresno Police Departnent searched the stadium 
prior to the rally alter receiving a call that a bomb v;ould 
go off In the stadium when the rally started; but nothing 
v/as found and the call v;as dlscomted. At a reception 
follov/lng the rally King stated that he receives about 
three threats a day, according to the article. 

About eight persons v/ere at the stadium entrance 
passing out leaflets in the form of an affidavit by Karl 
Prusslon, described as a former Federal Bureau of Investi¬ 
gation counter-spy, which purported to connect King with 
communist organizations. 

James Scott, who Identified himself as a member 
of the Fresno John Birch Society Unit said that the leaflets 
were being distributed by a group known as Alert Americans 
group, some of vihom vjere members of the JohnIBirch"So~cietyZ— 
but not all. 

b7 
___ _ following the reception 

after the rally King left Fresno by plane that evening. 
_ ►also advised there were no arrests or incidents 

the above "Rally” and "V/alk”, 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It Is the property of the FBI 
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 
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f.^ TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) 

I'MOM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548) 

SUBJECT CPUS A 
NEGRO QUESTION 
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE 
RACIAL MATPERS 
IS-C 
(00: NY) 

IN 

herewith for the Bureau are six copies of 
a letterhead memorandum dated and captioned as above: two 
copies are enclosed for Atlanta. 

Source used In the letterhead memorandum 13{[H||||||H|||||P 

Sources used in the characterizations in the 
letterhead memorandum are as follows: 

<^i:^reau (l(X)-3-ll6) (End. 6) ^Rm) 
(1-100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHEITKINQi 

(CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION) (Enel. 2) (lnfo)(RM) 
(1-100-5586) (MARTIN LUTKER KINO, JR.) ' ^ 

1-New York (lW-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (42) 
l->,eK York (100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR.) (42) 
1-New York {IOO-53383) (LAWRENCE RERDICK) 
1-New York (100-46729) (BAYARD RUSTIN) (42) 
1-New York (100-148289) (HARRY WACHTEL) 
1-New York (1OO-I51548) (42) 

JCS.'ntv / Cfi^n'' rc'iv 

^ yii, 

ft' \'p^ 

JUN 241964 rnkitJlfiT'/'.l 

I ^ ccpr 

" yii, 
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NY 100-1515^8 

NYO does not know the Identity of RALPH mentioned 
f.n the letterhead memorandum^ but the possibility exists 
thit this is RALPH HELSTEIN, who is President of United 
v^aclcinghouse. Pood, and Allied Workers. 

This letterhead memorandum has been class^led 
’’Secret” because it contains Information from ^ 
This source has furnished highly sensitive information LllD) 
Kath respect to the racial situation in the NY area and ^ ' 
the Communist infiltration thereof, and it is felt that this 
classification is necessary in order not to Jeopardize the 
valuable position of the informant in furnishing information 
of this nature. 

^illllllllllllll^^ unable to furnish any additional 
information concerning the Interfaith Hospital and KING^s 7/W 
interest in it. 
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UNIxi^ STATES DEPARTMENT OF Jl^ VICE 

federal BURE^Sr5?^NVESTlGATlON 

In Replyt Phase Refer to 

FiUNo. 

Bu 100-3-116 New York^ New York 
June 3# 1964 

^P^r-PWIATE AGEHCreg 
OFFICES 

A tTi T Y 
SLIP(S^^OF 
LATE ‘ 

Re; 

ALL T!T''.r”*TT"v 
pTpT‘'^»7 — ... 
E ^ -j'.r. 
OTK£:'>nIS£. 

Communist Party, 
United States of America - 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence In 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

On June 2, 1964, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable Information in the past, furnished 
Information which indicated that Clarence Jones contacted 
Martin Luther King, Jr., on that date. Jones stated that 
he had received namerous Inquiries about King's connection 
with the Interfaith Hospital In Jamaica (New York), and 
King replied that his connections were only throu^ his 
connection with the Baptist Church. King told Jones that the 
Baptists are thinking about taking the hospital over. Jones 
advised King to be careful because "the hospital has a 
bad reputation for violations of the code." 

f.'L 

nif 
i-o*; 
DAT 

Jones told King that he had completed the article 
concerning the "Counter-Revolution" and that he had sent it I 
to King. / / 

CLASSlFIE/flNO / ia . 
E X T L u LC Y S P Z Xf^ f j 

This document contains neither ' /*'• ‘ / 
recommendations nor conclusions . 
of the FBI. It Is the property HAiL/i.r 
of the FBI and is loaned to yourDlCLKSSlFlCAliCN.-vt-A-^-X-^-js.*-.-- 
agency; It and Its contents are 
not to be distributed outside your 

'^"'”17,'«IV- V 
7:t'cn L'Y ^ ’M 

v.t.n'i ' 5, 
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Re; Communist Party, 
United States of America 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

CONI^NTIAL 

King asked if Dora (Dora Me Donald, King's Secretary) 
had contacted Harry Wachtel about the meeting on Sunday (June 7, 
1964), and Jones replied that he did not know. King mentioned 
that he had been trying to contact Bayard Rustin in order to 
have him at the meeting. Jones stated he would take care of 
contacting Rustin. 

On June 2, 1964, the same confidential source 
furnished Infomatlon that Clarence Jones contacted Harry 
Wachtel on that date. Jones asked him If he had contacted 
Bayard Rustin, and Wachtel replied that he was not supposed 
to contact Rustin. Wachtel stated that he was supposed to call 
Larry Reddick. Jones said that he would contact Rustin, 
Cleveland Robinson (Secretary - Treasurer of District 65, 
Retail, Wholesale, and Department Store Union, American 
:<’ederation of Labor - Congress of Industrial Organizations) and 
Ralph. Wachtel mentioned that the meeting Is scheduled for this 
Sunday (June 7, 1964) at 8:00 p.m. at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, 
but he also mentioned that there is a possibility that the meeting 
could be held at a different location. 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for 
the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 15 
East 40th Street, New York City. 
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Re: Communist Party, 
United States of America - 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

CQNf WNTIA! 

The ’*New York Herald Tribune” issue 
of August 14, 1963, page 7, column 1, 
contains an article captioned "Thurmond 
Assails A Leader of March". The article 
stated that, in answer to charges by 
Senator Strom Thurmond, Bayard Rustin 
admitted Joining the Yeung Communist 
League (YCL) in 1936. Rustin also 
reportedly stated that he broke completely 
with the YCL in June, 1941. 

The YCL has been designated pursuant 
to Execuclve Order 10450. 

The "Daily Worker", issue of February 
25> 1957, page 1, column 1, contained 
an article which stated that Bayard 
Rustin, Executive Secretary, War 
Resistors League, was one of eight 
non-Communlst observers at the Communist 
Party National Convention in 1957. 

The "Dally Worker" was an East Coast 
Communist newspaper which suspended 
publication on January 13> 1956* 

Harry H. Wachtel is the Executive Vice- 
President for the Gandhi Society For 
Human Rights, 15 East 40th Street, New 
York City. He resides at 29 Split 
Rock Drive, Kings Point, Long Island, 
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Comraunlat Party, 
United States of America 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence In 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - c 
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Re: Communist Party, 
United States of America 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD 

The ”Guide to Subversive Organizations and 
Publications," revised and published as of December 1, 
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un- 
American Activities, United States House of Represent¬ 
atives, Washington, D.C., contains the following 
concerning the National Lawyers Guild; 

"National Lawyers Guild 

”1. Cited as a Communist front. 
(Special Committee on Un-American 
Activities, House Report 131I on the 
CIO Political Action Committee, 
March 29, 19^^. p. 149). 

"2. Cited as a Communist front which *ls 
the foremost legal bulwark of the 
Communist Party, its front organizations, 
and controlled unions' and which 'since 
Its inception has never failed to rally 
to the legal defense of the Communist 
Party and Individual members thereof, 
including known espionage agents,* 
(Committee on Un-American Activities, 
House Report 3123 on the National 
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950> 
originally related September 17, 1950.) 

•To defend the cases of Communist 
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised 

-6- CON’ 
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Re: Communist Party, 
United States of America 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

CON 

” ’making special appeals in behalf of civil 
liberties and reaching out far beyond the 
confines of the Communist Party Itself. 
Among these organizations arc the * * * 
National Lawyers Guild. Wh-.n the 
Communist Party itself is under fire 
these offer a bulwark of protection.' 
(Internal Security Subcommittee of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook 
for Americans, S. Doc. 117^ April 23, 
1956, p.'91)" 

-7- 
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Re; 

( 

Communist Party, 
United States of America - 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

With respect to the article concerning 
the "Counter-Revolution,” it is to be 
noted that Jones was requested by King 
to prepare an article on "The Irr.pu:': of 
the Counter - Revolution as sy?:i-*o ;.j.7e1 by 
Governor Wallace" (Governor George Wallace 
of Alabama). 

-8- 
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AlfiTEL 

Vi t j ,■ •■if 

TO ' t DIRECTOT, FBI (100-3-116) 

from I SAC, NEK YORK (100-151548) 

SUZiJECTj CP, USA 
;;ec:.o cufotion 

^ COi’-IMUNIST INFLUEIJCB IN RACIAI, MATTERS 
? IS-C 
'« (00« NEW YORK) 

ReNYtel to Bureau, 5/28/64. 

rm, ^ EnoloBed herewith for the Bureau are olx coplea of 
an UM dated and captioned as above, «.rid two cop-cs are 
encloeed for Atlanta. ^ 

Sources used in the UEi are as follows* 

IH '** 

(?NCLS.b)(RM) >5 

*'®°**® question) (EUCLS,2) 
(1- 100-5586)(MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR.) 1 *V AXSUIUCA Ain. I 

1- New York (100-73^30) (CL/VRENCE J0f^IES){42) 

i- New York LUTHER KINO, JR.)(42) 

a -^s. . ^ /4 i^-/O 6 yd 
JCStm^ndr - .. 7^/ /?pp 

(10) CA-.s cr■ 
. —ibiF/r- 

1 - 

IP. 

//3 
5bJ 

^so^nsa, 

: / TNCTfOSUKE 

jj/j 12 1964 
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193 JUN 10 1964 
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^ seoRBr ^ 
UN^^.ED STATED DEPARTMENT OF yJSTlCE 

FEDERAL Bl HtW OF INVESTIGATION 
New Yorkj New York 
June 1, 1964 

■:7m^ 

Co^jimunlst Party, United States 
of America 
Negro Question 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters 
Internal Security-C 

On May 28, 1964, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable Information in the past, furnished in¬ 
formation vihich indicated that Joan Daves (the publisher's 
representative of Martin Luther King's forthcoming book) 
contacted Clarence Jones on that date. Jones, in response 
to a question from Daves, stated that King la fine, and Jones 
assured her that King will not mention anything in his next 
speech which ’'will tip off the contents" of his (King's) 
forthcoming book. Jones Informed her that he is working 
on the draft of a bill concerning deprived Negroes, and he 
mentioned that this bill will be modeled after the German 
Reparations Bill and will be presented by Martin Luther King 
to the Johnson Administration. Daves stated that she thought 
it was a wonderful idea. 

Daves stated that she and Jones should consult on 
what King is to say at the press conference on June 8, 1964 
concerning King's new book. Jones agreed that they should 
discuss the matter. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the 
property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned 
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 

APPROPRIATE AGENCIES 
AND FIELD OFFICES 
ADVISED BY ROUTING , 
SLIP(S) OF 
DATE 

SSCfigS- 

COtflDWl^L 
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Communist Farty, United States of ‘ 
Amerlca-Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 

On May 30, 1964, a second confidential source, who 
has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished 
irn'ormation that Dora Me Donald (Martin Luther King's secretary) 
contacted Clarence Jones on that date. Me Donald requested 
Jones to prepare an article on ^'-The Impact of the Counter-Revolutlcn 
as symbolized by Governor V/allace” (Governor George Wallace 
of Alabama) and mall a copy of it to Martin Luther King at the 
Hyatt House Hotel in Los Angeles, California, and a copy to the 
Atlanta Office (of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference.) 

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel 
for the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 
15 East 4Cth Street, New York City. 

0) 

Ihe LYL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450. 

^'^cniicp ^ 
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RE: KELU"/, ET al. 
(u.s.i).c, D.c.) CIVIL ACTio:i Ku;rAi;;; 7G-nr.5 

sourp;:;;:^i, cnnisti.*.;’ j.ead;;,;<ji:i!> co;:e(scix) 
y. CL-i...„;C:, Kr.uxY, et ai, (u.sjac., d.c.) 
ciViL actio:: r.v.iZLA ^ 

Unrecor<’ccl .wrial cJrUod (p-l-UW pulled froM Lliis die 
unoor court oroor of U.S. District Jud-^e John Levi; 
5in.ith, Jr., and sent to Mati.onal ArchJ.ve5, . 



Date: 6/1/64 

Transmit the following in 

Via AIRTIiL 

(Type in plain text or codel 

Priority or Method of dialling) 

DUUiCTOR, FBI (100-3-116) 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548) 

SUBJECT; CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION- 
COMIIUIvfIST INFLUENCE IN 
RACIAL MATTERS 
IS-C 
(00: NY) 

APPROPRIATE AGENCIES 

AND FIELD OFFICES 
ADVIted BY ROUTING . ^ . 

SLIP (s) 

Re Nevj York air tel to Bureau and letterhead memorandum, 
dated 5/21/64; Bureau alrtel to New York, 5/27/64. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies of a 
letterhead memorandum, dated and captioned as above; one copy Is 
enclosed for Atlanta and one for New Haven. 

o 
source used in the letterhead memorandum is 

■HHHII h(^) 
! Sources used in the characterizations in the 
! l^terhead memorandum are as follows: 

. 
/5 - JBureau (IOO-3-116) (Ends. 7) (8M) 

jti - 100-438794) i COMINPIL SCLcF <- r - 
(1 - 100-105670) (MARTIN LUTHEfnCINO) 

'7/ , , 
/?00/J4< 

■S4 

1 - Atlanta (lOO-5586jtl®RTIiriOTHEirKIKO)(Encl.l)(Info)(RM) 
1 - New Haven (100-5536) (KiARTIN LUTHER KINO)(Encl.l)(Info)(RM) 
1 - New York (100-149194) (COMINPIL SCLC) (41) , . _ 
1 - New York ,100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (42) 
1 - New York dOO-136585) (flARTlN LUTHER KINOI (42) 
1 - New York IIOO-IIII8O) (STANLEY LEVISON) (42)'--- 
1 - Net'/ York (100-46729) (BAYARD RUSTIN) (42) , JfOff PHOOkDED 
1 - New York 1 100-151548) (42) 4§9 JUN' §' 1^64 ;iOO-151548) (42) 
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in 100-151548 

Physical surveillances v/ere conducted on :b/20/Gh, . 
h:r SAS lllll^^ to detemlne If h 
CLAKISMOK JOl'JES and STANLEY LEVISON met that night as planned; 
however, no information v;as developed v.’hich v;ould Indiestf- i' .. 
the meeting was held. 

This letterhead memorandum has been classified h(j) 
"Secret” because It contains Information from This Ly/p 
source has furnished highly sensitive information v;ith respect ^ ^ > 
to the racial situation in the Nev/ York area and the Communist 
infiltration thereof, and It is felt that this classification is 
necessary in order not to Jeopardize the valuable position of 
the inforinant in furnishing information of this nature* v 
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UNl^^D STATKS^irPARTMENT OF ^t,STICE 

FEDERAL ULKLAt OF INVESTIGATION 

In Rfpfyt Plense Refer to 

FiU^o. 

Bureau IOO-3-II6 

New Yo 
June 

rlc, Kevi^York . f! 
e 1, 19o4 Pi]:- . 

tjgNsin r- ■ ./r -■ — 

f ' - /I 

Re: Communist Party, United States 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

On May 19» 19^^# a confidential source, v;ho has 
furnished reliable information in the past, furnished information 
vjhich indicated that Stanley Levison contacted Clarence Jones 
on that date. It v/as agreed by both men that they vjould meet 
on V/ednesday, May 20, 1964, at 10:00 PM-Si 

In their discussion, they mentioned Rustin (Bayard 
Rustin), and Clarence Jones said he could not understand how 
a man of Hustings experience could be so stupid. Levison 
replied that he felt Rustin probably read too many of his 
press clippings. 

Jones asked Levison If he could give him any figures 
on contributions (to the Southern Christian Leadership Conference) 
(SCLC), Levison stated that the contributions have been getting 
v/orse for some time now, and he said that '*v.»hen they first started 
they were getting $1.00 for every piece of mail (mall sent out 
in the SCLC mailing program) they were sending out; by December, 
1963# they v;ere getting $.50, and now they are getting $.33 per 
piece of mail*',^ 
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/PPKrpHIATE AGENCIES I 

\\ AND FIELD OFFICES . 
ADVISED BY ROUTINGif^/^i^ 

SLIP (S) 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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Coininunlst Party, United States 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

On May 20, 1964, the confidential source furnished 
information that Dora McDonald (l-^artln Luther King's secretary) 
contacted Clarence Jones.on that date. She stated that King 
will arrive at Kennedy International Airport on May 22, 1964, at 
4:45 PM, on United Air Lines Flight 806. She Inquired if King 
vjas to give a speech or a sermon in Connecticut that night, and 
Jones replied that It v/111 be in the nature of a semi-sermon and 
that the people in Connecticut requested that King wear clerical 
garb, Jones told her to assure King that he can say v/hat he 
likes on Friday. 

V/ith respect to King's appearance in 
Connecticut, on May 22, 1964, it Is 
to be noted that King v;as scheduled 
to speak before the Council of Reformed 
Rabbis, VJestport. Connecticut, on 
May 22, 1964. 

V/ith respect to the reference by Levi son 
and Jones to Bayard Rustln and his 
experience and press clippings, it Is to 
be noted that a demonstration took place 
on May l8, 1964, in Nev: York City, at 
City Hall, protesting the racial 
Imbalance in New York City Public Schools. 
Bayard Rustin organized the demonstration 
which fell far short of the anticipated 
numerical participation. 

Clarence Jones Is the General Counsel for 
the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, 15 
East 40th Street, New York City. 



Re: Communist Party, United States 
of America - Negro ^-Uestion 
Communist Influenc "n Racial Tetters 
Internal Security ► 

I 

The LYL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450, 

hO) 

Q?he "Nev; York Herald Tribune” issue of 
August 14, 1963# page 7# column 1, contains 
an article captioned, ‘'Thurmond Assails A 
Leader of March”. Tlie article stated that, 
in ansv;er to charges by Senator Strom 
Thurmond, Bayard Rustin admitted Joining the 
Young Communist League (YCL) In 193^* Rustin 
also reportedly stated that he broke completely 
with the YCL in June, 1941. 

The YCL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450, 

- 3 - 
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Re: Communist Party, United States 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Jtetters 
Internal Security • C 

The "Dally Worker" issue of February 25# 
i957# page 1, column 1, contained an 
article which stated that Bayard Rustin, 
Executive Secretary, I7ar Resistors League, 
was one of eight non-Coraraunlst observers 
at the Comxsunlst National Convention in 
1957* 

The "Dally Worker" v/as an East Coast 
Communist nextfspaper v/hlch suspended 
publication on January 13, 1953. 
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Date: 5/27/64 

Transmit the following in . 

Via . 

;( 
I 
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^ f) 
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(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL 
(priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

yix, Tohon-^ 

IAt. Muhr— 
Casper-- 

, Mr. CaUahaa- 
Mr. Conrad^ 
Mr. DeLo»''‘ ' 
Mr. E’*"’— 
Mr. -- 

. Mr. R' *" - 
i \ Mr. SulRvw 
iMr. T.vel- 
\ Mr. Trolwr 

SAC, NEK HAVEN 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING 
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING r I '-J 

I was very coafidetitially advised by an SAC Contact 
today that he had learned MARTIN LUTHER KING would be among the 
approximately dozen people awarded a Doctor of Laws degree by 
Yale University at the regular comiaencement on Monday, June 15, 

1964. 

Apparently all arrangements have now been made and 

are firmed up for this event. 1C 
It is also understood Ambassador Averill Harriman 

and one of the senators from Kentucky will also be awarded 

degrees. 

(Jp^- Bureau 
1 - New Haven 
CEW:ML 
(4) 

Di-.Z 
• JUN.$.1964 

Approved: _^- 
Special Agent in Charge 

Sent M Per 



June 3, 1904 

Your letter of May 25th has been recelveX 

t—A Cy 

la response to your request, information contained 
In the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential In 
accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is 
available for official use only. I regret I am unable to be of 
assistance but trust you will understand the necessary reasons 
for this policy. '• vUi ' 

•’ • .ri ?v,y -VR: tr .Vi: 

interest. 
Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of 

ToUon — 
Belmont — 
Mohr_ 
Ca«pe: — 
Collahon „ 
Conrad _ 
DeLoach _ 

Go!e ..- 
Roser __ 
Sullivon . 
Tov.l .. 
Trot'ef .. 
Tele. Roo 
Ho I. 

JUN3-1964 
COMNTO! 

Enclosures (5) 
LEB Intro 4-1-61 
Internal Security 4-17-62 'j: 
"Faith In God—Our Answer to Communism’ 
Let’s Fight Communism Sanely I 
"Faith in Freectom" 12-4-63. 
NOTE: Tbrrespondai.t is not identifiable in Bufiles. 

DTPirsp^ 

jlc-??. ..7' 

□ .. ^ 
I, 

TLl-HTYHE UNIT 



San Diego Celifornie 
U»r SSth 1964 

6 

% 

D«»r Sir* 
will you please Bend me information 

about Dr. Martin_Lu:tJier^King»ib he or has he 
eTer been associated with the Communist party ? 

I will appreciate any information 
regarding Dr King. 
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AlA NAZI, * RiiClSTiuh^D 

\ f 90 a 

9R0M I 

MBECrrOR, FBI 

SAC« U>S 

ATTL:^TIOWi CiVIl BIO^fTS 
SECTiOK, CE^^uH^L IlfV'&C^TI- 
O/'TIvi.. MViriOli 

KS 

Y-.. 

(b 

CP, ITA, KECPO QTjr:?Tlo?ir 
COmUNIS*r lU RACIAJU KAm:Fu% 
IS • c 
Bureau 100-3-H^ 
U 100-£^^5B 

“HTn? urrKSR !cm, 
s» - c 
Bureau 100-10r570 
XA 100-57229 

J2, 3.C- 

- - ^ 

Bealrtel U>8 Angeles to Plreetor dated 5/20/G^, 
eaptioned ee above. 

Bneloaed are original and alx eopiea of a letteriiead 
ae:9oran<Su9 deted aa above and captioned *}l£I^G10U.? VXT^TESS FOB 
HUMAN PICKITy* rally at Collaeun, toa Angelea, California^ 
5/31/Ob. Copies are being furnisHed to offlcea having aa 
Intereat In thie matter. 

bO) 

The letterhead oeinorendvui haa been claafiified 
confidential since data fumiahed by informant might 
cofipromlae ihla aource. 

<5 - Bureau (3 - 100-3-116) (3 - 100-105670) p - 100- Southern 
Christian Leadership Confei'ence) lEncs. 7) 

o , Kew York (l - iao-1515^46) (1 • loo-^kSjPQ) {£nc$. 2) 
1 5en lici^o {100“CP,UvA, Ker>ro QueBtlon) (Kao. 1) 

\ 

- Sen Frenclfico (lOO-CP^UiA, Negro ^ueetlon) (Knc. 1) , t 
- F>)00ulx (100-CP,U:".A, Negro Question) (Knc. 1) jAr\--lALL- 7/ ) 
- Atlanta (X - loo-G^o-A) (1 - 100-55^^' ram) /OO /U(oL.iU 

(i - i57-iS9 Kx/TT VM>a.K){i - 100-5713 fCIC) {J^nes, b) 
- Un Angelee (1 - lOO-2b3^i5n) U.-; ^ 

Soutficra Civrlrlirn ^ (1 -137-3?^ , 
PV«^14SFIK13) COIXIUS) 

IC^tUm r ■/- 

JUN COifttHlIAl 
Wot P.r.COBtiKD 

l72 JUN 16 1H64 

0 
A'/ 



In Rcply^ Pleatc Refer to 

File So, 

) 
m' ^ 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Los Angeles, California 
June 1, 1964 

’’RELIGIOUS IVITNESS FOR HUMAN DIGNITY" 
rally at Coliseuia, Los Angeles, 

t^California, May 31, 1964_ 

The Council of Churches in Southern California, 
the Western Christian Leadership Conference, the Board of 
Rabbis, and the Catholic Human Relations Council of Los Angeles 
sponsored a rally at the Coliseum, Los Angeles, California, on 
May 31, 1964, with the theme "Religious Witness for Human 
Dignity." 

Paul Weeks, Staff Writer, Los Angeles Times, a local 
nev/spaper, at Section I, Page 5, on June 1, 1964, stated that 
Reverend Martin Luther King spoke before 14,893 persons, includ¬ 
ing 200 religious leaders, urging quick passage of the national 
civil rights bill and defeat of the California initiative to 
nullify the Rumford Housing A.ct. He said demonstrations must 
expose the injustices in our system, but direct action "must be 
non-violent and peaceful." 

Above article stated that other speakers included 
; . / ^Samuel W.A Yortyj^frlay-Or^-Of-Xos-Jlngeles, Dr. . Myron C/ Cole, 

/ President of th© Council of Churches in Southern California, 
and 'Rabbi PaulVilubi ny Pres i dent. of_ the .Board' of, Rabbi sin__ 
Southern California. 
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’’RELIGIOUS V;iT^"ESS FOR HULIAI^ DIGNITY” 
rally at Coliseum, Los Angeles, 
California, May 31, 1964 

A source who has furnished reliable information in the 
past states that there were no incidents and no arrests at above 
meeting. 

The Los Angeles Police Department, in view of the wide 
public notification, was cognizant of this public function. 

One copy of this memorandum has been furnished to 
Region II, 115th INTC, U.S, Army, Pasadena, California, for 
information. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be dis¬ 
tributed outside your agency. 
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decoded Icopy 

Moht_ 
Caspvr ^ 
Collohan _ 
Conrad .. 
OoLooeh _ 
Evon* _ - 
Colt , 
Rosff(l ■ • 

□ radio/qd teletype 
/ t-X--s;r- 

1^:12 PM EST URGENT 5-28-64 RL8 
/TO DIRECTOR 
from JACKSONVILLE 282343 ’ 

I SITUATION, ST. JOHNS COUNTY, FLORIDA RM^y%/^c 

y^T. .SSl'is 
'I 1964. OWNER OF COTTAGE IS DR P^ESSION MAY 27, 

telephone el 6-3498. bound brook, /J 

’ <^0NTACT with ie ho has II nr/'"'' 
(COLORED SECTIO^^iK^^^-- ^ -f/J 

|| and TEcLSL\"uRVEaLANCE^LR5ErJnojJ77^^^°^^ 
4 the business and residence o> r' dI hayl'ng 

. , /(/y 
RECEIVED: 11;23 PM ML , 1/1// 

”?! ® “f tSlJW fl Mr W6i 6 Nnr 161 
Q3QBO.,.. j j^Qff 

(jkd 

I Mm' 

j' 0 

61 JUN 101954 

r/^4:r/r. 

pw«pVa4'j‘n"o,JoS7o°^Mcc7/Ac ''■’'‘•"'■'W'edouls,* rtc B ■ . • ^ I j e Bureau t cryptographic systems. ^ Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
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UNI TED STATES GO'^ .vNMENT 

Memorandum Mr. 

Mr. W. C. Sullivan 

1 - Mr. 
1 - 

Eelr.ont 
Mohr 
DeLoach >5r 

5/26/64 

FROM : Mr. F. J, Baumgardner 

•SUBJECT 

Mr. Sullivan 

"/Z 

SOUTriERN CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL FUND, 
INCORPORATED 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C ■ 

1 - Mr. Baumgardner 
1 - Mr. Rosack 

^ele. Roor. _ 
Holres . 

‘j4' 

\ 
L..- 

The "Jackson Daily News" Jackson, Mississippi, 5/18/64, 
Page 18, contained an article captioned "Cnarges King Accepted Money From 

^ Group Labeled Subversive," which article charges that Dr. Martin.J^.tl>er 
King,_Jr., accepted money from the Southern Conference Educational Fund 
(S^EF)7~\^ich was labeled as subversive. The article includes a reprint 
of a check in the amount of $167.74 issued 3/7/63 by the SCEF to King. A 
notation is included on this check indicating that vne check was issued 
for "N.Y. exp." The article charges that King accepted this money inspitg 
of his claims that his Southern Christian Leadership Conference of which t. 
he is head "investigates any leaders" charged with communistic |jj 
associations. 

\ This information is not new. The article is obviously based onj 
"The Joint Legislative Committee on Un^merican Activities State of 
Louisiana" Report Number 4 dated 11/19/63 concerning the activities of 

i the SCEF. Page 101 of this report contains a reproduction of the above- 
mentioned check and this State of Louisiana report is obviously the source 

I of the information appearing in the above-mentioned article. The report 
J is available to the general public. 

i 

The above-mentioned report sets forth the' results of the 
hearings of the State of Louisiana Committee and for the most part is 
unspecific as to dates of Communist Party membership on the part of 
SCEF Director, also contains many conclusions, inferences and hearsay 
evidence which nevertheless lead to specific factual conclusions by the 
Committee. These hearings resulted in a raid tn the SCEF on 10/4/63 
by Louisiana State Police and New Orleans Police. As a result of the 
raids, leaders of c'.e SCEF were arrested for violation of the Louisiana 
Subversive Activities and Communist Control law, the constitutionality of 
which is being tested in the courts. We have stayed out of this entire 
matter in view of the considerable legal and^politTcjai^iniplicaticns 

olved. 

00-10355^ 
^TPRimlf (7) 

UNI 01964^'^ 

- /r (rt' /q 
Hm' RECOKDDD 

102 JUN 2 19^4 

-'r364. 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 

The SCEF is currently under investigation as a Communist Party 
front group and reports have been furnished to the Department on a^ 
continuing basis. The Southern Christian Leadership Conference of which 
King IS the head is currently under investigation for the purpose of 
determining the extent of communist influence, domination and/or 
control. Reports concerning this investigation have also been furnished 

^ to the Department. 

ACTION: 



,-3J>C (Rev, 7-16-63) 

(Mount Clipping (n Spac« Below) 

: "*c' [ is CS ' ^ r*^ 
£ y ^ w . - 

Mr. H 
' ;•■ ■I'lrn 

Mr. t'>nral 
M. \ - .',. 
Mr. hvans 

^ M/. S^< > 

' r-^-o 
k i It 

Sprakbg to the Ncrth Jack-1 

^ ^ ^ 5 S 
WJ Iw' 

« r ^^n f ^ r-Sf 

O- V W JJ « 

\* c h a n ^ e C!ub Friday f Journal.* 
an editor of the Mississippi Law 

ii;ht, Erie Johnston Jr., A recently issticd report 
. '-^c:or of tlie Slate Sovereignty! jjie Joint Committee 6f the 
,; O.rimijsion, saxi Dr. Marlin' Louisiana Legislature ■.nkod 

>>y membership; 
u> .rom an orsa...2ai:on labe cc jj^e p^j,. pig., 

Commiuce, a Castro front, and; 
t.aims ^^at his-ouln^.n Chili- ,}^g Siiidcnt Non-Violent Coor- 

< r.an Leaders..ip Conference in- dinat^ng Committee (SNCC) 
ves'.igatcs any loaders chargee , 1 t* i ,,,L^ v-;‘ 

i«.Ill Communistic associ^alions ho James Dombrowskf Ben“ 

.<-f c"'p" 0-"?-co““fcf t “ Sruce Wati 

‘ mce a“n?back‘ot a'cfceck fo ji Z' .Tl'LnfTfn' 

,ht.Vh^rc“ce‘'ESuclui: ^rni-Communisl sla- 

'ht‘‘c■hi?^4ca^i?- p°aymcn '' 

5CEF Jec-Stfve director" Jamctl “ * Photograph of executive aueeior uaine* i-j_ ^ J 

: Dombrowski and t r e a s u r e r ^ 
Benjamin E. Smith, both of : Si 

■ whom were indicted by a Loui- j • _all iden.ineu d> 
Isiana grand jury for violating ‘ Th<^^rpin^t Communists. 
Louisiana’s subversive laws. n;c»^u^ traces Commu- 

“T'ne SCEF was the succcs- 

Tns report traces Commu- 
nisi-lcd race riots, which be- 

fsor to the Southern Conference moved 
for Human Welfare,” Johns- 9 through a maze 

: ion said, “w’hich was branded . ^^yard Rustin 
.?5 subversive by both tne f'f. reappeared 
|:-;)i?e Unamcrican Activities t^st summer in the march on 
' Committee and the Senate In¬ 
ternal Securities Committee. 

\ “It has the same officers, 
same address, and same tele- 

Washington. 
The Louisiana Report makes 

this summary, 
“THR INFILTRATION of the seme accress, anu sauic ic-ic- - • ,... , *' *'* 

(phone number and publishes the : party into the so- 
isame newspaper. The South- ■ “lied civil rights movement 
■em Patriot, that was published through the Southern Confer- 
:by the SCH\V. Cne of its field e^ce Educational Fund is 
■organizers is Carl-Braden, an -‘'hvCkmg and highly dangerous 
identified Communist who sp^-u state and the nation. . . 

^ ---'-- - . . evidence before us is 

; ten mo'iihs in federal'ilTIsoirfo • conclusive, that the civil 
K^ontempt of CungTess ” * ^^5h;.b movement has been 

-' infiltrated 

' John<ton noted tot Dr' v:-, 'k ' 
' ?-uf.:;clv criticized FBI ' " , . “ ^^ng has 

5. Edgar Hoover for al-. . organiza- 
before a House subcom’", ’ Southcin Christian 

; that Communisls are “excrlin^ Conference. with 
■ ■ ificcncu” fivii ri-h- Sountcrn Conference Edu- 

Tum. Dr. 1: ’ ' .4id in "his and the Com- 
a e^r;:.t rl- :^..;;hern Confcl^ .P^^onalities. .King 
'.(£• L -■;■ . I'und woulu betrayed his re- 
r...-r . r,r- its officia’,' as a Christian 

u -. ....-Conmnuni.s;ic ac- leader 
,- t'/^s '■ ! iuc Stueent No.n-Violcnt Co- 

-Ma-^be Dr, King should have Committee, from aD 

' i.nLccncc” am 
err up.'. Dr. i: 

civil ri£ht.s 
. 5:aid in his 
;thorn Cnnfcr- 

. r'und w Oulu 
^ of its officials 
i:o.n-.muni.stic ac- 

“We urge those who have 
fsl’cn into the trap. .^_to hon¬ 
estly ovi.-luate the soliu-'irvT-1 
deuce reproduced in this report 
and to repudiate liw ;4..uc lead-1 
ershlp of the Communi.su ” * 

T>U.'-'.ni_ 
H:*ltlU-8 . .. 

M..'S Cci*Miy . 

(Inaica(« poqe, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

\Page l8 

JACKSON DAILY NEWS 
JACKSON, MISS. 

Date: ^/l8/6k 

Title: Southern Confeven 
Educational Fund 

Character: IS^C 

or 

Classification: 100^20^^^ 

submittii^ oliicmNeij Orlc one 

1 1 Being InvestlgatL . 

j h-imsel: investigated for accept- } us, is siiJv 'n^Ty^XiJlQTTPT? 
I ttg this rnon-y from Lhe SCfJF/’ | uriuer- -thru ConK- v 
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Southern Conference education'^ fond. int. * 
/_-Ill st.w •• /*C, t *f / ^ . r HXOJ 
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’:V-~ _ S 167«74 
****** One hundred $L:ty-seven dol^lpra and'?4/100 *-***n:* - - _ ‘^ v . / 
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PtiOGF-THAT MARTIN LUTHER KING ACCEPTED SCEF MONEir 
Photostats of check showing endorsement by integration leader. 
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Transmit the following in_ 

FBI 

tate: 5/22/64 

('j?ype in plain text or code] 

Via AIRTSL 
r mthoa or miixiig) 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) 

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-1515^) 

COiniUNIST INFLUENCE IN 
RACIAL MATTERS 
IS-C 
(00: NY) 

Re New York teletype to Rireau, 5/21/64, 

letterhead memorandum dated and captioned as above; tv/o copies 
are enclosed for Atlanta and one each for Baltimore and New 
fiaven. (?■) 

Source used in the letterhead memorandujn 

Bureau (100-3-116) (Ends. 6) (RH) , 
(1 - 100-106670) (MARTIH.LUTHER.JtINa). ^ ^ 

2 - Atlanta (100-6520-A)(CPUSA-NEGR0 QUESTI0N)(Encls.2)(Info)(RIl) 
(1 - 100-55^) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR.) 
Baltimore 
New Haven 
New York ' 
Nevj York ' 
New York ' 
New York 
New York 

(100- ) (CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION)(En 
(100- ) (CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION)(En 

’100-128388) (MILTON A. OALAMISON) 
IOO-73250) (CLARliNCE JONES) (42) 
100-136585) O-IARTIN LUTHER KINO) (42) 
100-148283) (harry V/ACHTEL) 

[100-1515^8) (42) / /- / ^ /, / , 

QUESTION) (End. 1) (Info) (RM) 
QUESTION) (End. l)( Info) (RM) 

JCSt gmd 
(i») " NOT recorded 

i62JM_5_1964_ 

Approved;___ 
' i , Special Agent in Charge 
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NV 100-151548 

Indices of the New York Office did not reveal any" 
information concerning LARRY RSTTIG* ^ 

^ This letterhead memorandum .lia^aMfi-xIasslfled "Secret” 
oecause it contains Information from^^^^K This source' 
has fi^nished highly sensitive Inforr^^^^^^^^S respect to the 

Communist infiltration 
classification is necessary in 

jcoparvixp wje valuable position of the informaiit 
in furnishing information of this natut*e* 
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In Reply, PUase Refer to 

FiUNo. 

Bureau 100-3-116 

ED STATES DEPARTME.VT Of fuSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

o«rc ur 
C£cus:!?:rTi. ;. 5^?7'ief 

uui!ihl 

w Xbr’c . y 
( 

i 

He: Coramijmlst Party, United States 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

On May 21, 1964, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, furnished information 
which Indicated that Clarence Jones contacted Harry V/achtel on 
that date. VJachtel stated that the meeting with I^rtin (Martin 
liuther King) is on for Saturday (May 23, 1964), but he said that 
it appears as though Larry Ret tig (phonetic) would not come 
because Rettig is angry at King because King v/ould never return 
Rettlg’s telephone calls. Jones stated that it is essential 
that Larry Rettig attend the meeting this Saturday, and he 
said he would call Rettig in Baltimore. 

* 

i fc. ^ 

§2 

1 
u 
s s Cl 5 
(hi} (X* 

-.y! 
ea 

V/achtel said that the meeting this Saturday will be at 
his home (29 Split Rock Drive, Kings Point, Long Island, New York) 
and that it villl start at 9*»30 AI'l. V/achtel stated that he v,»ould 
meet Rettig at the airport or train station, depending upon hovi 
Rettig travels. V/achtel told Jones that he (Jones) v/ould have 
the responsibility of getting in contact with Rettig in regard 
lo the meeting and of getting King to V/achtel's house by 9^30 
on Saturday and of preparing an outline for King’s opinions on 
current events in the civil rights movement, 

V/achtel mentioned that he had spoken to King and that 
King is v/orried about his topic for his speech in Connecticut. 
He stated that he told King to speak about such current issues as 

TVils document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the PBI, It is the property 
of the PBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 



Re: Conununlst Party, United States 
of Aitierica - Kesro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial iJat 
Internal Security - C - 

"the white backlash" or Galamison's (Reverend Milton A. 
Galamison, Chairman of the Citywide Committee for Integrated 
Schools) role in the civil rights movement. According to 
V/achtel, King stated that he had never given those subjects 
much thought and he said that V/achtel and Jones would hav’e to 
help him in the preparation of a speech on these subjects. 
V/achtel said that he told King that people are not interested 
in that material about "brotherhood and non-violence". Jones 
mentioned that King has little understanding about current 
events because things chainge so fast today. Jones said it 
would be better to let King go on talking about the things with 
which he is familiar. They agreed that they v;ould have to 
get together and prepare something for King. 

- 2 - 
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of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

Clarence Jones Is the Generea Counsel for 
the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 15 
afet 40th Street, New York City, 

The LYL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450, 
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'V ReJ Communist Party, United States G^l' 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

: 1 
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ij 

"} 
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Harry H. V/achtel is the Executive Vice-President 
for the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 15 
East 4oth Street, New York City. He resides 
at 29 Split Rock Drive, Kings Point, Long 
Island, New York. 
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Cc*nn!ur;i3f: Pai*'!:;'; ih.lt': } 
or Airierica - -ie^ro Quotation »| 
Communist Influence In 
Internal Security - C V 

VJltJi respect to King’s appearance in 
Connecticut, It Is to be noted that 
ICing is scheduled to sii‘ia.k before the 
Council of formed Rabbis, V/estport, 
Connecticut, on i^^ay 22, 1964. 

With i*espect to Larry Rettig, it is 
to be noted that Ilarry IVashtel reoorrjnerided 
Larry (Last name unknown) to Ilartin Luther 
King for hiring as an assistant to research 
and v/rlte King’s material. Wachtel said that 
he would hr.ve Larry there for the meeting 
on May 23j 1964. 



Jte-T 

Cacrs-iTilfJt In p4»clftT 

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD 

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and 
publicationsj" revised and published as of Doceniber 1, 
1961, prepared and released by the Coimjittee on Uh- 
Anerlcaii Activities, United States House of Represent¬ 
atives, V/ashington, D.C., contains the following 
concerning the National Lawyers Guild; 

"National Lawyers Guild 

"1, Cited as a Conumuiist front. 
(Special CouiTT.ittee on Un-American 
Activities, House Report 1311 on the 
CIO Political Action Coramlttee, 
March 29, 1S44, p. 149.) 

"2. Cited as a Communist front which 'is 
the foremost legal bulwark of the 
Communist Party, its front organizations, 
and controlled unions* and which 'since 
Its inception has never failed to rally 
to the legal defense of the Cominunist 
Party and individual members thereof, 
including known espionage agents.* 
(Committee on Un-American Activities, 
House Report 3125 on the National 
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950, 
originally related September 17, 1950.) 

*To defend the cases of Communist 
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised 
making special appeals in behalf of civil 
liberties and reaching out far beyond the 
confines of the Commv'nlst Party Itself, 

National Le^iryers Guild. Wlien the 
Communist Party itself is under fire 
these offer a bulwark of protection,* 
(internal Security Subcommittee of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook 
for Americans, S. Doc, 117j April 23# 
1956. p. 91.)^' 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 
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Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

Deleted under exemption(s) 
material available for release to you- 

■47(D) kW with no segregable 

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

Documentts) originating with the following government agency!ies) _______ 
___, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency!ies); -—-- ——- 
____ as the information originated with them. You will 

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 

Page!s) withheld for the following reason!s): 

For your information: 

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 
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Transmit the following in 
1 

Via_AIRTSL 

Date; 5/26/ 

;IVpe in"^lc.£n text or cb’de) 

^Priority or Method ofMaiiingJ 

^ FBI (100-3-116) 

FROM: SAC, m\i YORK (100-151548) 

SUBJECT: CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION 
COMI*IUiaST INFLUENCE IN 
RACIAL mTTERS 
IS-C 
(00; NY) 

Re Nevj York alrtel to Bureau, 5/22/64, and Nev; York \ 
teletype to Bureau, 5/21/64* • V 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are six copies of a 
letterhead memorandum dated and captioned as above; two copies 
each aro enclooQd. for .Atlanta and Baltimore and one copy is 
enclosed for Nev/ Haven* 

^.^^^^^.^ource used in the letterhead memorandum Is 

Bureau (100-3-116) (Ends. 6) {m) 
(1 - 100-106670)_t|^R5:iN_XUTHEBr1ai^ 
Atlanta {IOO-652O-A)(CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION)(Ends.2)(Info)(RM) 
(1 - 100-5586) (martin LUTHER KINO, JR.) (1 - 100-5: 
Baltimore 
New Haven 
New York (: 

1 - New York 
< B 1 - Nevi York 

1 - Nexv York 
1 - New York 

£ M JCStgmd 

(100- ) (CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION)( 
(100- ) (CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION)! 
100-128388} (MILTON A. OALAMISON) 
100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (42) 
100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (4 
100-148289) (HARRY WACHTEL) 
100-151548) (42) 

Info)(RM) 

LAREiNCE JONES) (42) 
I’ARTIN LUTHER KINO) (42) 
HARRY WACHTEL) 
42) 

4 1964 

^Approved:__Sentr 

, Special Ageln^^^^harge 

\ JUN 10 1964 AL ' - c ^'XC -Jty 
i:/ 
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NY 100-151548 

ilasslfisd "Secret” 
^ ?hl8 source / 
I restject to 

5“e“J;t“SS f “ «*' SSISSJ‘"t7 

BALTIMORE 

Dr. L.I«»a“SSSKf lilCSSJl^ 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIfl 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

FUe No. 

Bureau iC0-3-li6 

UNiifc ED STATES DEPARTMENT Op ^ JSTICE I 
EXTEK'^EO EX^-;-/v,pN ^ 
r!A;>.: . 

'/;Vl:uV'fX'.iEvv’F0Rr'j2- 
OKLASSIFICATION.-..^--- 

4L 0 ^ 

N^w York, New /Tork 
rtiy 26, 1S64 

ALL ''''wta 
REEr^f; "r: ■ 

Conimunist Party, United States^"^'^'^shows 
of America - Negro Question OlHEilWiSE.. , 

■Communist Influence In Kacial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

On I4ay 21, 1S64, a confidential source, v;ho has 
furnished reliable information in the past, furnished information 
vjhich indicated that Clarence Jones contacted Harry Uachtel on 
th.at date. Uachtel stated that the meeting v/ith ftortin O'lartin 
Luther ICing) is on for Saturday (May 23, 1964), but he said that 
it appears as though Larry Rettig (phonetic) vjouid not come 
because Rettig is angry at King because King v;ould never return 
R:-*jttls*3 telephone calls, Jones stated that it is essential 
tl-at I»arry Rettig attend the meeting this Saturday, and he 
aaid he v/ould call Rettig in Baltimore. 

V/achtel said that the meeting this Saturday/" will be at 
his home (29 Split Rock Drive, Kings Point, Long Island, Nev; York) 
and that it will start at 9:30 AM, Wachtel stated that he v;ould 
m^et Rettig at the airport or train station, depending upon how 
Rettig travels. Uachtel told Jones that he (Jones) would have 
tJie responsibility of getting in contact vjlth Rettig in regard 
to the meeting and of getting King to Uachtel*s house by 9:30 
on Saturday and of preparing an outline for* King’s opinions on 
current events in the civil rights movement. 

Uachtel mentioned that he had spoken to King and that 
King is v;orried about his topic for his speech in Connecticut. 
He stated that he told King to speak about such current issues es 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; lb and 
its contents are not to be distributed,outside 
your agency. 

APPROPRIATE agencies 
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“the v/hite backlash” or Galaml3on*s (Reverend Milton A. 
Galainison, Chairman of the Cityvjide Commit tee for Integrated 
Schools) role in the civil rights movement. According to 
Uuchtel, King stated that he had never given these subjects 
much thought and he said that Wachtel and Jones would have to 
help him in the preparation of a speech on these subjects. 
V/achtel said that he told King that people are not interested 
in that material about ‘'brotherhood and non-violence". Jones 
mentioned that King has little understanding about current 
events because things change so fast today. Jones said it 
would be better to let King go on talking about the things with 
vjhich he is familiar. They agreed that they vjould have to 
get together and prepare something for King. 

On May 22, 1964, the same confidential source furnished 
information that Clarence Jones contacted an employee at the 
office of Harry VJachtel on that date in an effort to get the 
telephone number of JOr. Lawrence Rer^/'lck in Baltimore, Maryland. 
Jones v;as informed that the number was not available. 

With respect to King's appearance in 
Connecticut, it is to be noted that 
King v/as scheduled to speak before the 
Council of Reformed Rabbis, Vfestport, 
Connecticut, on May 22, 19o4. 

I7ith respect to Larry Rettlg, it is 
to be noted that Harry V/achtel recommended 
Larry (Last name tinlcnovm) to Martin Luther 
King for hiring as an assistant to research 

i and v/rite King's material. VJachtel said that 
he v;ould have Larry there for the meeting 
on May 23, 1964. 
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Clarence Jones Is the General Counsel for 
the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 15 
East 40th Street, New York City. 

The LYL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 104• 
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CO' vTfAC 

The source further stated that Reddick was 
an Instructor at the George V/ashlngtcn 
Carver School* 

The George V/ashington Carver School has 
been designated pursuant to JSxecutlve 
Order 10450. 

On September 17j 1943^ a confidential source, 
who has furnished reliable information in the 
past, advised that she had learned that Dr. 
Reddick, who was director of the Schomburg 
Library, 103 West 135th Street, New York City, 
v:a3 one of the import ant unpublicised members 
of the CP. Continuing, the source stated that 
Reddick appeared to be a source of Information 
in regard to socialism and Communism in the 
United States and in the Soviet Union. <L 
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Re: Communist Party, United States 
of America - Negro Question 
Communist Influence In Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

Harry H. V/achtel Is the Executive Vice-President 
for the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 15 
East 40th Street, Wev/ York City. He resides 
at 29 Split Rock Drive, Kings Point, Long 
Isleind, New York. 



1. APPENDIX 

NATIONAL LA^TYEHS GUILD OUNFlUi 

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and . 
Publications/* revised and published as of Decf.iT.ber 1, 
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un- 
American Activities, United States House of Represent¬ 
atives, Vlashlngton, D.C., contains the following 
concerning the National Lawyers Guild; 

**National La^vycrs Guild 

^ Cited as a Communist front. 
(Special Committee on Un-American 
Activities, House Report 13II on the 
CIO Political Action Committee, 
March 29, 19^4, p. 149.) 

"2. Cited as a Communist front which *is 
the foremost legal bulwark of the 
Communist Party, its front organizations, 
and controlled unions* and which * since 
its inception has never failed to rally 
to the legal defense of the Communist 
Party and Individual members thereof, 
including known espionage agents.* 
(Committee on Un-American Activities, 
House Report 3123 on the National 
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950, 
originally related September I7, 1950.) 

*To defend the cases of Communist 
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised 
making special appeals in behalf of civil 
liberties and reaching out far beyond the 
confines of the Communist Party itself. 
Among these organizations are the * * * 
National Laivyers Guild, hTien the 
Communist Party itself is under fire 

'these offer a bulwark of protection.* 
(Internal Security Subcommittee of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbo^ok 
for Americans, S. Doc. 117, April 23, 
X956, p. 91.)" 

Ct^NRriH 
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Memorandum , 
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Vx^ J* F. Bla33<5' 
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CC:!:a"ST PA5.7Y, USA 
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Su}l:van _„ Tsv»l 1_ 
Trctnw T*l«. Kooq.- 
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‘^to Lay Jii 

RaQio::ra;i;j3 dated 5/21-22/34 fro’i Atlanta indicate tnat 
n Luthei-^inrry Jr., is to be in San .Francisco troji !!ay 23 
y 317 1sS47^ IF'^vas indicated that'fenf? and Ills |>arty woutd[^i 
bly stay at tlie Sheraton Palace Kotei •.. xi-.e in'San ZTranclsdb. * probably stay at the Sheraton Palace Kotei •. 

I spohe to r.'.C hynua, Sr^. Pi*anc * ‘^ o 

4^:.that it was desired that covy bfe a ^ 
j^^current visit* SAC Lynum ac’vis^d that S.. 

wha^ possible covert^e could given to Ki 
*/ bv that office c* previous visit of King^. 

stated that c*.. 
security coul 

would only be considerec 
^^.t^sured#' 

SAC liViv. 2i.te‘d tii‘;-t 
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effect cove- of Kine vu 

Id be in u. 
tho San : 

Ls currcjiC 

4 and told him 
.:T 'during this 

: was considering'^^ ' 
•, been 

tv. 1934* ■ 
' c . .;. :e and full 
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M. KEUr/, FT /'I 
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTxOn KULC.i:,; 7(5-11.15 

SOUx(I'.vl. l, C^nilS'i'I/;'-! /cr'jr>\ 

CIVIL Acno-:\^^^^ (u.s.u.c., D.c.r 

S'cr'clS'v’SSJj 
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DECODE CTi C O P y 
7^ 

AIRGRAM □ CABLEGRAM xpcRADIO □ 
-^Nf}LHil4aL_._. 

/ Tav*i , 

□ TELETYPE 
Gaiuty 

DE^RRED 5-25-6J4. 
J6 DIRECTOR, ATLANTA, AND JACKSONVILLE 

FROM TAMPA 252115 ^ 

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING. SM - C. 00 ATLANTA. 

NO LHM SUBMITTED. 

ATLANTA ADVISE JACKSONVILLE WHEN KING TO RETURN TO ST. 

AUGUSTINE. ■ 

RECEIVED; 6:llf PM MAH 

rtP^/35 

^ JP' Pf 

T Ri>£> 
- .^ 

. _ >5 - 
C t 

e 4JUi/8^^®4 
if (he intelligence contained in (he ahovc message is to be disseminated outside the Burt-au, it is suggested that U b 
paruidirascd in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems. 



5/80/64 

AIRTEL AIB Jan. - EEGICTERKD 

,..,4 
i 

J 

yi 

. • ■ •< 

■ TO} ■ ' rrr^crcn, lii 

IT.CBI: SAC, LOS AZiOELES 

EE? CP- USA, HEGRO QUK5T10H 
COfCfjrriGT IKHACIfCS UJ RACIAL KAITEMJ 

- - IS - C - V . 

Bureau IOO-3-116 
LA 100-243458 

MAKTIH LUTHER^mra, JIU 
SM - C - i 

Bureau IOO-IO6670 t 
lA 100-57889 ; 

' Tim.iLJi. have advised that the appearance of Dr, MARTIN 
/^*{ Anceles Coliseum at 3:30 p.m. eo 

, he^ sponsored by tl^e Council of Churches In 
souttern CaWfornla, the Vestem Christian Lcadcrchlp Conference, 
toe Board of and the Catholic Human Relations Council of 

^ theme of this meeting lo *’Relicious Vitnees for 
Dignity, tois ttessage to all Southern Coltfomla reli/dous 

Raders was 16sued by Dr, JULIAH KEXSER^ Council of Chixrchesj and * 
Kev* MAKa^FIEIi) CCSXlxiS^ Vestem Christian Leadorsiiip ConferoncOa 

2 - Hcn Yofk (1-100-15151^8) (1-100-46729) \ 
1-- Ban Wego (100-CP,USA, Negro Question)(REGULAR KAIL) 
1- - San Prancloco (100-CP,ur.A, Kecro Question) 
1 - Phoonix (iOO-CP.liSA, Hogto Question) - - / 
4 - (1-100-5586 KING) (1-157-169 ht‘\TC WALKER] 

4 - Los /nceles (1-100^2434515) (1-100-57229 KI?ro) (1-157-S59 Wcd 
Christian Loadcrslilp Confcroncc)(l-157-022 liMCoiaiiLD COLLli.J 

;tern 
) 

DJK;ba 
(20) 

/4-a6 7? 

ya- 
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5/15/64 
PIAIM TEXT 

AIKTU REGISTERED M4II. 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) 

FROM I SAC, CTWCDmATl (100-14244) (ROC) T\0:A^!^;^r\ 

SOBJECTI CP, USA , 
HEGRO QUESTIOS - ' 

, COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL 
MATTEM ^ 
18 • C 

N* Ctnclttnati telety|>€, 5/9/64; atvf Bureau alrteT 
to Cloclmvatl, 5/1.^/^. ^ 

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies of a letteihcAd 
memorandum co^altiing Infonnatlon concerning appearance of 
MARTIN LUTHER^INS, Cincinnati, Ohio, on 5/8/64. Two 
copies of the letterhead mmorandua are being fumlshcd Atlanta 
for information, and one copy is being furnished New York for 
Information. 

I^HIHHl^^Hmill^l^^^^^rKadloStatlon, vaa 
interui^^^^ 5/S/64, hy EA^^miBHiHlI^ Contact h 
with ^BBI^as initiated because a^jipproxlmatoly 5:00 p.ia.. 

Special Ohio, 
that he had just heard part of a local radio broadcast, during 

/ 4 - Bureau (Enc. 6)(RM) 
^ (3^- 100-3-116) 

/(lA 100-106670) (MA /(iX 100-106670) (MARTIH LUTWER KING, 3^.)/jc‘- 
2 - Atlanta (Enc. 2)(RM) Nor'RicORDED" 

(1 - 100-6520-D) 87 3 
(1 - 100-55C.O) (MARTIN LimiER KING, JR.) 

1 - Kew Tork (100-15154B) (Info.) (Enc. 1)(E0 
I • Cincinnati 
TTS/snal • J 

-in. \ \ ..■ 1 y- C 7 ^7i r 

'^ 2m^8 lln 



) 

Cl 100-U2A4 

which KING wa» ^ote4 «tat«a«it* critical of the 
FbX. It la Qotc^ cdvlsed radio 8tatloti^li||| U7(c 
Cincinnati) did not carry the remarks made by KING and there ® / 

was no subae^iuent newspaper publicity in the Cincinnati, Ohio 
area given to the remarks made by KING as set forth in the 
letterhead memorandm« 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT Ox JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

la Replyf Please Rejer tv 

cr irK>-U7M 
Clticlimatl, Ohio 

15, 1964 

t£x MAmrZM UTTHER KXKC» JR» 

itstioQ^ ClRclr>r>!:tl* OW.0, k Sx'cclcl of the 
federal Bureau of Isr/estlgatloii that on thle aft«ro»a ho 
covered o news conference held hy Kartin LuthrrKln^ Jr»^ 
«t the Clneitmetl Cardens^ Clticliinctl» Ohio, MlHB stated 
the novs conrercnco vos held In connectlou vita o speech 
to he given by Elng mt 02OO p,ni*t ^y e, 1964, at Cinclsmati 
CUnrdens before the convention of the African Methodist 
Episcopal Church (AHE), 

stated that during the Inretvi^ with Klnf, 
a reporter asked King if he could Siake any star assent cooccml&g 
the fact that J, Edgar Boover, Plrector of the FBt^ hod been 
recently quoted as stating th^ Coommlsts were attempting to ) 
infiltrate racial organlzatlofis, HiBV stated that King I 
appeared to take offense to this ^estlon and becase angry* I 
King said the question was ridiculous and It was ridiculous toj 
saytha^CoKKRjnists were Infiltrating racial groups. According 

mS^g stated he wished the FBI and Director Boover 
would pay wore attention to the horrible aituations regarding 
civil rights violations in the Calted States^ such as chuich 
boreblngs, 

advised that after the news conference with 
King was concluded^ he observed an Individual, wl\o waa obviously 
an AHE official, approach King* The AltS official told King 
in words to the effect that Ki.ni^ had not yet said anything 
about fund raising, ffllMfl^sald King replied in words to 
the effect that the AJIE official should mt worry as he would 
take care of the Amd raising. King was h^^atd to reralnd the 

:iC - 79 
\ 

9 £'03. 
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AKE offlcUl tiwt half of th« fund* ' 
and tho other h-l£ vouW gJ to l^lc* for the Southern 
Christian Leadership Confercoca, 

! "‘-=15 IS LO ' '50 ■!‘0> V- ij. 5Y T* !5 rsi 
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5/26/61) 

• WR2CT0H, FBI (100-3-116) } {-Q 1^^ 

CUSSIFIEO , rt /I 

. «c. (100-151546) 
fCIM, II, l-?.4.2.» 

SUBJECT- CP itc!A ntMEW FOR > ^ .. 
&0"$UESTI0M 5£C!^*catioii.., 

COmuNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS 

(00: NEW YORK ) 

LHM dated a 
Atlanta. ptionea as above; two copies are enclosed for 

Source used In the LHM^ 

p iii" JOO-10667oj (MARTIN LUTHER KING) 

■ NEGROWsTION) (Ends. 2) 

1 - iUiS-pSiSf ,SiE's"?iofl41, 
1 ■ MPW ij0°-73250) (CLARENCE JO^! fJaj 

1: New S 
1 « New York (IOO-I51548) (42) •L.-vibON; (42; 

JCSikpQ 
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Special A^ent In Charge M Per 
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NY IOO-I515W 
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Sowr'ces used In the-characterisations In the LM are 
as follows; 

NYO has no further information 
about which JONES and KANTER talked* 

concerning the letter 

This LHM has “Secret" because it 
contains information fron:^^^^^^HH|^ This source has furnished 
highly sensitive InformatWf^rair^ect to the racial U(>') 
situation in the NY area and the Communist infiltration thereof/ 
and it Is felt that this classification is necessary In order Uli 
not to Jeopardize the valuable position of the infoment in • ^ 
furnishing information of this nature. 
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/0O'mip7o-s/fi7 
CHANGED TO 

JUL141964 



- FO-36 (ReT. 10-29-63) 

Date: 5/27/64 

Transmit the following in , 
(Type in plain text or code} 

CO'fMllM 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM SAC, TAMPA (100-716) (P) C'.»SSIFtEO KND 

MARTIN LUTHER^ING, JR. fCR^EXTENSlO® P- 
SM - C II . .. 
(00: Atlanta) OftTE OF RtvltW fOR 

, ReBurad to Jacksonville, Atlanta, and Tampa 5/26/64. 

^ ^ Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight copies 
of letterhead memorandum dated and captioned as above, which 
is also being submitted to Atlanta as office of origin and 
to Jacksonville for information. 

Tampa will continue to follow this matter and will 
keep the Bureau and interested offices advised. 

- Bureau (Enc 8^nRM) 
3 - Atlanta'D(i6-6520-D) (Enc 3) (RM) 

^-Jacksonville (Info) (RM) (Enc 11, 

Agency G-2, ONI, OSI, CRD 
Date Forvv-_JUI^J^—1964- 
How Fonv__y2Xi—-3- 

Icc Org. Unit ^ 

9rcs 

C c- WcX 

i,64J 

Approved; 

\ ov 

/UN 8 1%4 
Special Agent in Charge 



D STATES DEPARTMENT Oi ^ t'STICE 

federal bureau of investigation 

in Reply, PUa*e R^er to 

File No. 

Tkmpa, Florida 

Itay 27, 1964 

MARTIN LOTHBR KING, JR. 

concluslonTo? the FW* recor«endatlo»8 nor 
1. loaned to your agency- it and **** ‘“O 
distributed outside your'aJLcy are not to be 

|gj^ conflnn^nfora^n furnlshedAi 
this Bureau^ 

‘ t •' -/ui-' • 

u » — —^ 
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May 37, 1964. 

AIRMAIL 
SPECIAL DELIVERY 

■y0m 

b7(a 

Suttivom- 
Tovel . ..- 
Tiottei _ 
Tele. Room _ 

Tempe, Arrzoiut ^ 

Tour telegram of May 26th has been received* 

In response to your Inquiry, information In the files 
of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance with 
regulations of the Department of Justice and Is available for official 
use only. 1 regret we are unable to help you but trust you will 
understand the necessary reasons for this policy. 

tv 'A / V ' 12 D 4 

Sincerely yours, 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

NOTE; Correspondent cannot be identified In Bufiles. 
JH:dU (3) t?ccToi=5-X 

igar Hoover . / 
rector y ’ 

Ified In Bufiles. ^ 
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Jfk juM. BiJRaU Of fN\ISTlGATtOII 
tt pr 

COWMUNiCAliOf^ StCTlON / 

MAY 26 I954O'' 

5^inm„42!r 

WESTERN UNION 

Capper 

Mr. Evrrc 
Mr- ('r- 4 y 
Mr. 

'■ ,p 
.,-3 ^Mr. Tr..!ler_ 

Tde. Boom 

- Miss Hoimes_ 
Miss Gandy,_ 

BIA01«yi2gP EOT MAY 2C «4 GB15g U410 ■ ^ (LoSl ull rlL- 
y . I Teie. EoonL_ 

L Pm05 PB TEMPE ARI2 2$ 1145A MST . I Miss Hoimes_ I 
. I Miss Gandy  

J EDGAR HOOVER f' --- 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION SASHDC 

MARTIN WTHEr'^HG COMING TO PHOENIX UE DESIRE TO SUPPORT HIM 

'as CHRISTIAN SPOKESMAN IN CIVIL RIGHTS DEBATE, CARL PRlfesiON 

CTATEMENT BEING USED AS PROOF OF COMMUNIST IDENTIFICATION OF 

6NG, can your OFFICE VERIFY OR NEGATE THIS ACCUSATION OR PROVIDE/ 

lURTHER DATA ON KINGS LOYALTY RECORD, PLEASE REPLY IMMEDIATELY 

, W SPEC^L delivery AUhMAIL IN ORDER THAT WE MAY BE WISE IN, | ^ 

If a,.^?Lv • BEC« 
• ‘ ^ - - ^- 8 JUN 2 1964 

, C( . /. 

I TEMPE API2a 

rMR.IiOHR FOR IfHE DIRECTOR I 

O o r) O'C 



4-750 (2-7-79) 

) ) xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 

indicated, explain this deletion. 

Deleted under excmption(s) _ _h^O-_ _with no segregable 

material available for release to you. 

mi Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

mi Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

CZ) Documentts) originating with the following government agency(ies)_ 

__, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);_ 

_as the information originated with them. You will 

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): 

I I For your infonnation: 

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X DFLFTKl) PA(:K(S) X 
XNO DUPLICATION FKL x 
X FOR THIS PAOF X 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

FBI/DOJ 

XXXXXX 
xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 
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SAC. Rcw Yorl (100-1515^0 

Director, Fni (100-3-llt) 

! ► rccic!: 
1 - Mr. Reddv 

CO^EflTl^i^ 
»iej 2/, 15o4 

5vJi\AL ATTIMI jN 

A 

COMTilMST PAm, USA 
Nr RO |»» LSTIuN 

D.run^CE 
IN RACIAL MATTERS 
intu;kal SECi km - c 

, -2 XC 

kcNVlct 4/23/u4» copies to Atlsota* above ^ 
caption as well as "Hunter Eitts o'i/ell. 
Reference is also «ade to the hew York airtels and \ 
letterhead senoranda referred to at the outset of 
he* York letter 4/23/64* ^ 

JUN5 

- Atlanta (100-6520) (PERSONAL ATTENTION) 

- 100-358V16 (Hunter Pitts A'Ucll) 
- 100-10tc70 ('".artin Luthei' Ling, Jr.) 
- 100-435i/94 (Conlnfil SCIX)' Or.t irinrMT| A| 

DuPL'ri vaioifO!^' 

NOT KF.CORDKD 

192 MAY 27 1954 

1854 
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SAC, Sev Tork (100-X51548} Jana X, 1964 

Diroctor, TBX (10a-a>116> 

CCII-'UZilST PAEXy, USA 
iJEOBO QISSTIO:? 
ccizrjnisT inixrmcE w hacial hatters 
IHTERUAX. SECOBXTY • C 

I - Hr. Bland 
1 - Mr. Forsyth 

Cernralrtel« copies to Atlanta and Baltimore^ 
5/20/04, and enclosed letterhead taemorandtui (XilEI) of / 
sane date. Zicad was set out for Baltlcoro to furnish 
current Inforriatioa concernins Dr. Lmrrence Reddldc, 
a Boltlcoro resident. The LHH contained a chaxacterlza* 
ticn of Reddick hut most of the Information la concornlns 
his subversive activities a considerable period of time 
ago. 

r 

M 

't 

It vill bo recalled that there vas an indication 
that Roddick may bo hired to do ©cao research and ^srltlng 
fox Martin Luther King, Jr,, and that Reddick, at one tiiae, 
traveled in India as an aide to King. On the other hand 
Kew York teletype 5/21/64 to Bureau, Atlanta and Baltls^re, 
indicated that it appeared that Eod^ck vould not associate 
with King currently bocauso ho is angry with King. 

For ths information of receiving offices the 
5/26/64 LXl has been disseninated by the Bureau. Receiving 
offices should be ertrcmoly alert to any further indication 
that Bcddick associates himself \?ith King and as soon as 
any such inforoatlon is developed it should bo submitted 
promptly in the fora of an Um which should includo as up 
to date a characterization of Reddick as possible. It is 
Incuiijbent ui>oa Baltimore to now furnish Atlanta and Kow York 
such a characterization so that it will be available in the 
event needed. s 

Baltimore is Instructed to thoroughly review its 
file concerning Reddick and furnish the L\kreau, in above 
caption, an LTR! which will report any prior associations 
betwocu King and Roddick, 
2 - Baltimore 
2 - Atlanta (100-6520) \ d ' j ^ ^ 

(11) hli}-) 
106670 (Martin Luther King, Jr.) 

not KKCORBEB 

183 JUN 2 1964. 

OSiTiSlE YELLOi'/ 5 



1. , L{ ?^ - ■ 
CLASSrFIED <r ^ ' * 
EXTENDED BY... J^ 
nEASuN Eoh LXIcfiiiUN ^ 
FCIM. II, 1 -2.4.2.fTT:... ,rvw 
DATE OF REVIEW FOR — , ^ Date- btllKA 
DECUSSIFICATION.^ 

Transmit .owing in __ 

(Plain Text or Code) 

Transmit tne 

Via AmEL _REGISTERED_ 
(Priority or I'iethod of ^^ailing) 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116) 

APPROPRIATE AGENCIES 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548) and field offices 

ADVISED BY ROUTING 

CPUSA, NEGRO QUESTION slip(s?.oJiVanri 

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS°*^^ 
IS - c 
(00: NY) 

SECR;-T 

V'l / Enclosed herewith for the Bureau ai-*e se\Bicopies of a 
^ LHM dated and captioned as above; one copy is enclosed for 

I; ^ Atlanta and one for New Haven. 
o N 

w For the information of the Atlanta Office, the enclosed 
^ g' LHJi contains the current characterization of STAIILEY LEVISON. 

i 2 
gS :_"5 - .BUREAU (End. 7)(RM) 

i”g (1 - 100-438794KCOMINFIL-SCLGIj 
gS (1 - 100-106670) (mSTIM T.irr;iRR KTNtW 
<1 1 - ATIANEA (100-5586HMAaxiN LOTKER KING) (End. l)(Info)(RM) 
5^.1- NEW HAVEN (100- ) (riAmiN LUTHER KING) (End. l)(Info)(RM) 
Eg 1 - NY 100-149194 (COMINFIL-SCLC)(41) 
|ot 1 - NY 100-73250 (CLARH:3CE JONES) (42) 
|g 1 - NY 100-111180 (STANLEY LEVISON) (42) 

1 - NY 100-46729 (BAYARD ?JUSTIN)(42) , . , 
1 - NY 100-151548 (42) ^ /Y'-C - . /c < / 

JCS:m£d (#42) 

'^'^^^^A.pproved: __ 

j 
NOT RECORDED 

XlZ 28 1-^4 

^^"y^Sp^ial Agent in Cnarge 

f iir ' 
5 im' 

^
 O

H
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NY 100-151548 

cowr 

Sources used in the LHM are as folloijs: ^ 

hlP) hl(p) 

on 5/20/64 by 
SASjp|^H|H||||HHH|panddeterniine CLARENCE k^(j^) 
JONES and STANLEY LEVISON met that night as planned; however, no 
information was developed which would indicate tliat the meeting 
was held. 

This LHM has beei^classif^d **Secret**^because it i / \ L^a 
contains information fromandThese oC^J 
sources have furnished highly sensitive with respect 
to the racial situation in the in area and the communist infiltra¬ 
tion thereof, and it is felt that this classification is necessary 
in order not to jeopardize the valuable position of the informant 
in furnishing information of this nature ./A) 
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UN4 ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ^JSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Heply, Please Refer to 

File No, 

100-3-116 

New York, New York 
May 21, 1964 

o 5 
< 5 u pt: 

^ « 
es 
5 t/5 

CLASSiriED 
EXTENDED 

Communist Party, USA, ^-T^r:^!0^L 
Negro Question PC^’ n, . 
Communist Influence In daTl uF 
Racial Matters 

^ Internal Security - C 

CECLASEIEICAT'.OK.. ■ 

4»6 7/ 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, advised on Ffey 18, 1964, that Ann Jones 
(wife of Clarence Jones) conferred with Stanley Levison on that 
date. Jones, according to the source, sought the aid of Levison 
in the campaign of Jonathan Bingham. Levison said he would attempt 
to get the President of the American Jewish Congress to issue a 
statement to the effect that Bingham has never done anything 
or been associated with a group v;hlch was adverse to the Jewish 
interest. Levison also agreed to help Bingham at one of the 
polling places on electim day.^ 

It is noted that the »*New York Times**, Ffey 21, 1964, 
page 1, colurm 2, reports that Jonathan Bingham, the Reform 
candidat^'^RP^?ifcMibent Congressman Charles A. Buckley of the 23rd 
Congressional District, Bronx, New York, in the Democratic primary, 
was charged yesterday. May 20, 1964, with having been associated 
with the America First Committee. That committee vjas described 
by the **Tiines*’ as an isolationist group that sought to keep the 
United States out of World War II. Bingham was reportedly a 
member in 1941, at a time when it was publicly, openly and 
notoriously known to be pro-Nazi Germany and anti-Semitic. 

( 

#■ 

This document contain?neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 

appropriate AGENCIES J 
AKD FIF.LD OFFICES Excl^jd JVMn. automatic^ 

aovicfd dc^gradil-^ daclnssification 
SLIP(S 

DATE_+tJ' 
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Re: CPUSA, Negro Questi-^n 
Co/traunist Influence in Racial Hatters 
Internal Security - C 

On May 19, 1964, a second confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, furnished information 
which indicated that Stanley Levison contacted Clarence Jones 
on that date. It was agreed by both men that they would meet 
on V/ednesday, May 20, 1964, at 10:00 p,m. ^ 

In their discussion, they mentioned Rustin (Bayard 
> TV*A rtrt#* iiMrlia v^e ♦* 

a man of Rustin’s experience could be so stupid, Levison 
replied that he felt Rustin probably read too many of his press 

clippings.f 
Jones asked Levison if he could give him any figures 

on contributions (to the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
(SCLC)), Levison stated that the contributions have been getting 

they \;ere getting $1.00 for every piece of mail (mail sent out 
in the SCLC mailing program) they were sending out; by December, 
1963, they were ^tting $.50,and now they are getting $.33 per 
pieca of mail."^ 

On May 20, 1964, the second confidential source furnish¬ 
ed information that Dora iicDonald (Martin Luther Itlng’s secretary) 
contacted Clarence Jones on that date. She stated that King 
will arrive at Kennedy International Airport on piay 22, 1964, at 
4:45 p.m, on United Air Lines Flight 806. She inquired if King 
was to give a speech or a sermon in Connecticut that night, and 
Jones replied that it will be in the nature of a semi-sermon and 
that the people in Connecticut requested that ICing wear clerical 
garb, Jones told her to assure lUng that he can say vjhat he 
likes on Friday, 



i ) 
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Re; CFJSA, Negro Question 
Communist Influence in Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

tf) 

Clarence Jones is the General Couneel for 
the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 15 East 
40th Street, Nev? York City* 

The LYL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450, 

The "New York Herald Tribune**, issue of 
August 14, 1963, page 7, column 1, contains an 
article captioned ‘Thurmond Assails A Leader of 
March**, The article stated that, in cnsxi^er to 
charges by Senator Strom Thurmond, Bayard Rustin 

I 



CPUSA Negro Question 
Communist Influence in ?«acial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

admitted joining the Young Communist League 
(YGL) in 1936• Austin also reportedly stated 
that he broke completely with the YCL in 
June, 1941. 

The YCL has been designated pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450. 

The 'Daily liorker”, issue of February 25, 1957, 
page 1, column 1, contained an article which 
stated that Bayard ilustin. Executive Secretary, 
Vfar Resisters League, was one of eight non- 
communfet observers at the Communist National 
Convention in 1957. 

The "Daily V/orker" v^as an East coast 
communist nev;spaper which suspended publication 
on January 13, 195C. 

With respect to King’s appearance in Connecticut 
on May 22, 1964, it is to be noted that King is 
scheduled to speak before a Jewish group in 
Westport, Connecticut, on May 22, 1964. 

V7ith respect to the reference by Levison 
and Jones to Bayard Rustin and his experience 
and press clippings, it is to be noted that a 
demonstration took place on May 18, 1964, in 
New York City at City Hall protesting the 
racial imbalance in Nexv York City Public Schools, 
Bayard Rust in organized the demonstration v;hich 
fell far short of the anticipated numerical 
participation. 



AXni'T.V frr-, >*»rr 

ro: 

srrmctt 

tXTr.cToT'., n:: 

WC, l^i. Y^u<j (1^ -203) (sue) 

c<ynr’'n5»T w»?r, fs/. 

xiirLUJNc; ik racul iysrr.:rs 

KB l^s Vc^tj teTctvpc to IXrcati er.tcj! 4/77/Ci, 

^ ^ vtllirc/l in ?*-ttrrhrni? 

3 « 

1 - 
T):.:: 
(i) 

• DliS“CEW 

(2 - 100-3-llS) (Eads 7) <!UO 
|2)- lOO-jeCTO-l) : ^ 
(1 - IPO-ICCCTO) 
Ktlonte (i:nd8 5) (33) 
<1 - 103-cr-20-A) 
(1— 100-5718) 
(1 • 100-C5&6) 
l*fi Vc.x>8 

/alf, )o 

// 

/ >9 - ^ 

61ji:js ® 
NOT RECORDED 

172 MAY 25 19G4 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JCSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Repiy^ Please Re^er to ^ ^ 

File No. Uz I' 1-1 1 r 

KAPriN LimrF.E rxiic 

On Anrll Sr, Reverend Uartln U thcr Kinz$ 
Rr. Ryatt IslUer, anO Rovereni: U nnliclc! Ccllir-5 ot Los 
An;[;clc:;, CtliTornit arrivc-d In l/r* Vc[T-s, Hovede at 2:57 
p.«, ab«rd Rcstem Airlines Filcht 21 fnjo Los Aau'les, 
teXlforata. The above V£.s eet at tbe airport by a 
wclconinf: cociiittec ccr.''-lstinc of approNlmtclj* 22 pirsons, 
amouf whca were Hrs. Flora Pun^cn, Siata Asscrablyaor^a iron 
las Ver^a, an<5 Robert Urilcy, a U^s Veens Icaccr* 

After a brief press conference hold at KeCarren 
Field Atrpor'Ct Lrs Veenrs, the entire ^rovn pi*occedc;ci via 
au>torcs<k} to tho Sands Hotel, Uis Voj;:r.s, »:^v*dc, vliere a 
Suite hnd boon reserved for Reverend Einr. Th^ R'^vcrcrrcir; 
Collins and Kln^ stpyecT In the suite and Hr, Rr.lt.^r registered 
in roof» 6vj1 of th^ £:;:nda Hotel, The ptrty arrived at the 
Sands IL>tcl at arvrosimately 3;25 p.s. on April 2C, i9C4. 
Snortly after 4:00 p.n*, Reverends Kini: and Collins and IJr. 
Ralkor proceeded to the Les Convention Center by 
attosiouilc under police escort vhcre Ecvci^cnd Ein,^ Vts to 
be the featured epeahe-r at the Annual F;*oodon Avinds i<int;\ict 
o: the Its Vctvi; Chapter of the Ih^tionr.! Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People, <HAAC?)* This ans a 
$10*00 a plate bonquet and it wpS attended by approxirirtely 
600 persons, according to a eonlidontial Bourco, Those 
persons in attendance included Governor Grant »nt>or of the 
State of Nevede, and a nunber of the Lrs Vcy.aa city officlalo. 
Rove rend King vaa introduced at the banquet by Covernor Grant 
Savyer* 

Rwerend R5nc re tv mod to tUo Sends Hotel at 
approrii::at?Iy G:^5 p.JiJi. vherv he re we 1 nod until 0:03 p,m* 
aJion be ar,Tin left the hotel vir ovtorobilo inidcr police 
escort for the Lp.s Yee^te Convention Center trhcrc he %xi$3 tl\c 
principle sw?£V.or of a IVM? rylly* Tiio rnlly, aecorcMnn to 

f2 n 

) 
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t::i ka!:ti»c trriii-K tvjr 

/ 

• confl<3cavtel source, irts sttended hi s*>r>»*o?{ir^3tGly 1,400 
pc o*.> 1 c, Uv*'111 y -r, R« ve renr.- Ki.cf- vr ^ 1 n t r^xh? ee<3 by 
Mr. Charles Kcllar, s controversisl U?s Vonas resident 
sod Kefpra leader. Reverend scldross was described 

by Xtko centavisi sourc^it lu* ^ 
violent setioa on th^ nfrt ot N'rrroes rrtber than sn enotlon- 
pltchod demand, which sac© people in sttondanco srnccted’*. 

Ko incidents ot any hind occurred durin;; tho visit 

of Reverend Kinn to Lss Vegra* 

Prior to Rovorond Kin':*6 arrival in Lr.s Vcirsg. the 
Clark County Sheriff*s Office received • call frt*r:| ^ 

tho KA/*C? Indicating that he had received infornatio: 
wSict^ontalced e threat thrt "Roverend Klnr vo’.;ld not leave 
las Tecss fillve*^. Consequently» the Clark County Sheriff’s 
Office, undr>r tb'^ direction ^gg|g|||H||HM||||||||||^ Chief 

Deputy, instituted coaolote protcctlor^pic^W^^aevcrond 
King. At all times during their 6;-ay in Los Vegas, Nevada, 
Rrverond King ar.s under guax’d by Clark County Sheriff’s Office 
doputies. Deputies of the Sheriff’s Office spent tho entire 
night of April ?0, ISCi in the suit;; occur'.icd by Rcvcroncs 
King and Colllnii, De-pvtScs RcroTx;^?nlcd King dx’.rlng hln entire 
stry vntij( ho pne- l!r. Wyt?tt Ir.lkor boerclrd United Air bin^s 
Flight 348 for Kov York City oa the norning of April 27, 19G4. 

This document contains neither recot'jnendations nor 
conclusions of tho Ped':rRl Burcrv of Ir.vrstlgf tiPn. It Is 
tho property of the FBI and Is lormnl to your agency; it end 
its contcTits arc not to be distributed outside jour agency. 

O 
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a&C» Mmw York (100*15154S) 

Director, FBI .aO0-3-116T - 

comnmxsT fabty, vsa 
KGP.O QUESTXai 
COmrJNIST IWFLtrENCE IN RACIAL EATTKRS 
XMTRENAL 8£CUi.in « C 

Re Atlanta letter April 14, 1964, copy to Reii York, 
i^ich mmt out an analysis and avaluatioa of tLe progress 
vhicb is being aado in the investication of captioned matter 
aa well aa muggestions toward exploring new avenues of 
lnv6etlgatlon« di pzze cine it was noted that Martin Xaither i 
King, Jr«, has a personal bank account in Maw York City but 
that the aaoe of the bank is unknown* 

Reurlet April 23, 1964, copy to Atlanta, which 
reported that an account in the naae of the Southern Christian 
X«eadershlp Conference (SCLC), which King heads, had been 
maintained at the Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, 
Mew York City, but such account bad been closed on January 1C, 
1964* 

Voting that certain strong factors set out Im 
re Atlanta letter mitigate against any possible audit of 
KiDg*s personal account in an Atlanta, Cieorgia, bank, the 
Bureau believes that more than ever it would bo most desirable 
to identify any bank vlicre ho may have an account in New York 
City and, thereafter, consider an audit of such account* 
Mew York is, therefore, instructed to give full consideration 
to a Canvass of banks in New York City in an effort to locate 
any account in King’s name* Buck icKiuiry must, of course, 
be extrofiiely discreet and conducted through only established 
reliable sources* Such canvass may be undertaken immediately 
unless you have reasons for not doing so, in Which event the 
matter should be taken up with the Bureau* 

1 • Atlanta (100-6520) (PERSONAL ATTENTION) 

Bufile 100-106670 (Martin Lut hording-Jr.) 

b7^} ;r 
I.'., 

^ V i 2^ 0 19C4 

I1 ^ ' 
NOT pi^rORPKD 

17G MAY 22 1964 

i
/
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/
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AIPTEL AIR H^.IL - RCGISTEFEIS 

TO* DTRrCTO®, r?T (:Pr'-3-'!16)(ino-10667O) 
(Irradiate ferfional Attention 
Assistant Director W, C* SULLIVAji) 

SAI» FFA^NCISCO (lOO-SlSlUA) 

PEi COVMUNTST PARTY, USA • NtGPO r»urSTICH 
coMmiiST rATLVzricz i:; facial matters 
IS • c 

HAKTin LUTlirpHirC, jr, 
SM - C 

fc7(|>j 
iur'r** cir ygcurce oi 

this office, while discu^sinp other ^attgrs vciunteeTthe infor- 
itaticn that MARTI" LUTHOF* KING is scheduled to have a neva 
conference In San Francisco* California, on 5/2B/6*», and Is 
scheduled to address a r^jer rally at the San Francisco Cow Falaca 
on 5/30/64, in connection with the attempt to repcel the Puirfcrd 
Fair Kcusing Act which appears on the California ballot* 

k>'7(pa tatad that publicity for KIKG is bclrg handled 
by FPAhK CLAKXE of Station KDlA-OaLUr.i, 327 - 22nd Avenuf^, 
OaVlapd* California* 

If possible, Atlanta advise the Bureau and San Francisco 
as soon as possible by irost expeditious ireans of Sub1ect*8 
itinerary, hotel where he will stay—if known—and any other plans 
he ctay have for activities in Son Francleco, 

(S/- Bureau (/-'-PM) 
2 - Atlanta <l • 100-e570n)<AV-FH> 

(1 • lOO.S5?6)(Kir0> 
1 - San FrancI SCO 

M»'C/ir 
(F) 

, _ , A 
to 

' kot 

J93 MAY 22 1SG4 

3 



SAC, Atlanta (100-6520) 

Diractor, iri (100-3-116) 

5-19-64 

mSOSAL ATTEHTIOK 

OCSOnmiST PASTY, USA 
MECRO QDSSTIOM 
co’-rnjjriei ikiiltw.tios nt 
BACI/X KATTrSS 
UrrSBSAl. SSCOSITT - c 

BeATalrtel 5-13-64 anS anclosod l*tterb«ad 
■enorandua (LK^) of naae date captioned as above as 
sell as "Martin Luther Kinc, Jr., 5i;-C." Copies vere 
furnished the recipient offices of Instant letter. 

For the InforKatlon of all rcclple'’te, 
pace S of the ISS has been revised at the Bureau to 
delete the entire first paragraph. For the future 
guidance of Atlanta, Infomjitlon such as contained la 
the indicated pcrarraph. which is prisarlljr concerning 

, y.N of King, should not be included in 
** M^RinlcatTon^io^oisscolnatlon but only la Intra- 

Bureau correspondence. 

Keclpients should take appropriate action 
relative to copies of the UQt forwarded by Atlanta, 

1 - Los Angeles (PERSONAL ATTENTION) 
1 - Bew York UOO-151548) (PmSOUAL ATTEKTIOR) 
1 - Phoenl* (PERSONAL ATTENTION) 
I - Ban Diego (PERSONAL ATTEimOR) 
1 - San Francisco (PERSONAL ATTENTION) 
^ O 

100-106670 (Martin Luther King, Jr.) 

NOT R.:: * V-' Id 

MAY 19 1964 



RE: BERNARD S. LEE V. CLAR.EKCE M. RELIEV, ET AL. 
(u.s.D.c, D.c.) CIVIL Acno:: kumai:;; 7o-i1o5 

SOUTniC'/!, C!'!!ISTIAM J,"ADIA!‘j!;iP COMFijr.;';: 
V. CLA'i’/.Ac;: laxuny, i:)’ ai, (u.s.u.c. 
CIVIL actio;: 7&-1180 

c?: (^:cLc) 
, D.C.) 

I 

Unrecorded serial daTod pulled TroM Lliis file 
uneor court order of U.S. District Jud-ic John Lev^is 
Siiuth, Jr., and sent to Nati.onal Archives.. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION- 

I OFFICE OF origin Secret I date INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

ATLANTA ATLANTA 

TITLE OF CASE 

^TIN LUTKER Qim, JR. 

S/26/6it I V25/63-V30/64 
lEPORT MADE or ^ 1 

^ T ft TIT A G^nc T T: S « TI ELD OTTICES - 

, BY H^UnHG SLIP 

I II 
CHARACTEROFCAS^^ ""“7T»aT0- 

CLASSIFIED AND^ ^ 
EXTENDED CY. 

SM-C REASON FG3 EXTENSION _ 
FCIM, II, l-X.4.2..r.... 
DATE OF REVIE'V FOR _ .. 

REFEREFTCES: 
Atlanta report of SA 
5/3/63. 
New York report of SA 
7/22/63. 

dated 

NKV YORK (INFOPKATION) 

s’.F York for in forma tn §053 * copy being furnished to New York for information 
i«^CTTlsince many of subject’s activities take place in that Division. 

I e % ATIA-NTA 
-I 5 Q » . 

I iSS' AT ATLANTA, GEORGIA 
i tN ^ « 
16535 

sV 5 Will continue to follow th^^?ivT^ties of^*^ S^.lbj 
l;hrough confidential sources. , 

/O. -7 _ 

_Lr<ihj_ 
SECRET MATERIAL ATTACHED 

I /• * 

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW 

I COPIES MADE: / .1 ^ 

• ■' Bureau (IOO-IO6670) (rjj) 
t 'fi/P" i ' 

(Jn/.r 
.V/’'i-' New York (100-136585) (lnfo)(R?4) 

Atlanta (100-5586) 

i ,vO .7 L//: ^ - . /L': ’ ' 

appropriate, WlENJlTEf,,, 

STJP(S) CF 

dissemination PEXOI-ID of ATTACHED REPORT" 

\ 

NOTATIONS , / •■'. y I 

‘ ■/ I 
Jfjysftf ^Tcj c*S 
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Agents who observed KING, CLARENCE JOI^S and SIANIEY 
LS\TSON on November 20, 1963• at the International Hotel 

ork City are 

Agents who observed CLARENCE JONES and S'lANLEY 
meet in the lobby of the New York Kilton on 1/8/64 

The Agents who observed the departure 

The Agents who observed CLARENCE JONES, STANLEY 
BAVAHD RUSTIN and KINO on 2/7/64 are 

The Agents V7ho c 
n Atlanta on 3/9/64 were 

STANLEY I^l^ISON with KING 



1. □ Subject's name is being recommended for inclusion in Section A 

of the Reserve Index, 

2. IHD Subject's name is included in Section Cxl A o: CZH B of the Reserve Index, 

3. Ed The data appearing on the Reserve Index Card are' current. 

4. □ Changes on the Section A Reserve Index Card are necessary and Form FD-122a 

has been submitted to the Bureau^j • ; * 

5. A suitable photograph ^ ^ is (ZD is not available. . 

6. CXI Careful consideration has been given to each source concealed and T symbols • 
• were utilized only in those instances where the identities of the sources must 

be concealed. " ' > . , ^ 

7. □ Subject is employed in a key facility and —__ 
security responsibility. Interested agencies are . 

8. ^^1 This report is classified   RKCRF.X——-^ 

. is charged with •. 

. because (state reason)' 

-contains Information from highly sensitive sources with 
respect to the Racial Situation in the Atlanta area.; It is 
felt this classification is necessary in order not to ?• 
jeopardize the valuable position of the informant in, 
furnishing information of this nature. ’ --/I 

9. r Yl Subject was notxainterviewed because (state reason) 

of his position in the Civil Rights Movement. 

10. [ I This case no'^'onger meets the Section A Reserve index criteria and a letter has - 
been directed to the Bureau recommending cancellation of the Section A Reserve ' - * 

Index card. ' • : 

11. lx] This cose has been re-evaluated in the light of the Reserve Index criteria and it 
continues to fall within such criteria because (state reason) 

subject’s position as President of Southern Christian 
^ Leadership Conference and he continues to be controlled 

by Communists. 

- E* - 
(COVER PAGE) 
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A Characterization of the National Laiv’yers lulld is 
Included in the Appendix of this report. 

BA.YAHi^^STIN / / . ; / • 
—7—- i> - 

Yhe ’^New York Herald.tribune" issue of August l4. 
19^3^ page 7, column 1, contains an article captioned, 
'■Ynurmond Assails a Leader of March”. Yhe article 
stated that, in answer to charges by Senator Strom 
Ynurmond, Bayard Rustln admitted joining the Young 
Oommurdst League (YCL) in 1936. KiSYI!^ also reportedly 
stated that he broke completely with the 'Y.;L in June, 
19^1. 

Yhe YCL has been designated pursuant to ijxecutive 
Crder 10450. 

Yhe "Dally V/orker”, issue of February 1957> 
page 1, column 1, contained an article which stated 
that BAYARD RUoYIN, Executive Secretary, War Reslsters 
League, was one of eight non-Communlst observers at the 
Commu^hlst Party National Convention in 1957. 

C?he "Daily Worker’’ was an East Coast Jommunlst 
newspaper which suspended publication on Januai-y‘ I3, 
1953. 



c.Z pc.li.%7 a;\d partly tf> the SSiCt that all officers are preachers 
>7ho are rot skilled In o ertain areas, 0; ominun I s t infiltration 
7 h the rrga-.lzatlon at a. working level was never feared because 

■Tr vhe lack cf a chain of coiTumand. Approval of all activities 
r.ust be cleared with the subject. If he approves an idea 
it 1:» adapted. Otherwise, no action will be taken on It. 

hhe thing of concern is the possibility of a person 
with the w'rcng background or ulterior motives gaining the 
cor-fhdence of the subject who is believed to be extremely 
r..alv<j in certain areas, Cne such example cf concern is an 
indi-ricual In New York tity by the name of SCAKlYf ISVISON, 
l;0/XAl'k is very close to hZin and has hlAl's confidence, 
invililh is able to get r4£S.2- alone and give advice to him. 
unis advice is readily accepted by KIl ^ 

i*he concern about .Inl'lStX steins from his closeness 
rlvs LSn'iSON's close as-ii ociaticn vrith FIT IS 

O'rThih publiciy known to be a member of the jomiaunisr ?arty. 
ana O'DILL are both closely associated v’lth a third 

party whose name was recalled later to be hAYlltl FUSvIn, wdso 
was it well-knc-wn Communist in Tew York Olty.^^ ^ 

IvTSlTT was on the committee to raise funds for 
Scut.'iern Cr.rlstlan Leadership Conference in Tevf iork City 
which at the time was known.as the New I'crk Friends of 
iSoutiiern Ohr-istlan Leadership Oonfererce. Zt Is now an 
integral p^rt of Southern Christian leadership Conferer.ce 
tut Its activities arc still confined mcstly to the raising 
cf money, 1 'PELL was on thIs cc-mmi11e-e as vre 11 as hCt'dZC• 
•T-LBLL also vras head of the ;Cew Icrk Ifflce of Southern 
‘ nrl it.tr.n :‘---ad6r3hlp Conferenoe. LkVBEvT has been acting 
mcrt^.y r business harager* a.nd has donated large amounts of 
m^ney t'. Thhv at times when ITlt's finances happened to te 
very loo. ^ 

^ L<y w) 



Vntegratic.-TL Leader ^•Tu, advised 
that r‘‘.A. • C' DJiioL, who was 1 inked by Congress 1 cr.a 1 0outii11ees 
vO c. C'cnmv-ist Party crganizati on, worked twice Cor his 
Z out h e:rr. 01 r 1 s 11 an Leadership Conf erenc e. 

.CTvJl said O’DELL had left Southern Christian I.eader= 
shlf- C::.nfe.fence for the second time on hune 2:6, 19^3^ Is 
no longer .associated with the movement. KZtfl- called a news 
oonterence to deny a report in the ’'Atlanta Ccnstitviticn" 
newspaper' that O’DEXX was currently employed by .Southern 
Christian L-eadershlp Conference In any capacity. O'or 
ackr ow2 edged that C’DSLL ’’may have had some corinections in the 
past” with Communism tut ”we were convinced that he had renouno' 
tnen..'* 

Lhe "Atlanta Constitution” described O^ZLIL as 
rirector cf the hew York Office of Southern Christian Leadershi 
Conference. A staff employee who answered the telephone in 
;Cevr Tork told United Press International that O’l.LIL was still 
wit^ f:he crfjce as ’’administrator” of the New York operation. 
Ycwever, later in the day the same office said he v/as rot 
‘•-onr.ected v;lth the agency and had no knov/ledge of his whereabcu. 

(the "Atlanta Journal”, a daily 
nevjs pape r, At 1 a n t a, la., 7 / ^ • 





a N 
to 
the 
its Agents are beginning to infiltrate certain sectors of j 
the (Jivil Blights Movement. | 

ALSO? noted that the subject of the real head- * 
shaking in Washington is MAHLIN LU-uHtll TH, stated 
that YXK'l- has accepted,and is almcst certainly sti:.! acceptln 
Oommnnist collaboration and even Communist advice. 

— Cn A^ll 15, 1964, the ”Kew York Herald iSriburie'’ , 
ev/ YorkA^l/ty dally newspaper carried a column attributed 
rjOSEiC^Jr^ujSOP. In this article ALSO? reported that' despite 

i’ljnp^facan Communist Party’s ^feebleness an.d disarray" \ 

ALSO? reported that in I962 to 1963 the issue of 
the (tommuniot role in the HINL organization vras raised 
beoaiise cf LWfER PlfCS O’lHLL who had held a post in KLLC 's 
organization. However, O’PKI-L was finally dropped when 
Hua'I was w-arned by U. S. Government cfflclals that Jie was the 
genuine article. Official vmmings have again been given 
to ICHvl about another even mere important associate who Is 
known to be a key figure In the covert apparatus of the 
Communist Party., ALSO? stated that after the warnings, r'lHl 
broke off his open connection w^ith this man but a second-hand 
connectlonThcnetheless continues. 

("Mew "fork Herald tribune, 

Cn April 17^ 1964, KZl\j was In contact with 
OIAHfvCS J;hES regarding the ALSO?, article. fihfS slated 
that he had given vei^y serious thought to the problem and 
said he wanted KIMC to give some serious eonsideration 
to asking f-sr an appointment with Hrtt.SFAIL of the 
Justice Herartment. J*''\jiS said he suggested something like 
this because he did not feel 11 wou 1 d he vcise 1 f at 1 rr.press 10 
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conveyed that KINa- nbyH^.ve any reaction to this article 
that he did nothing positive about it. C'v'aE3 said he. 
the article was "a kind of v/arning from the administration*' 

ie thouo;ht because of this it may require some affirmative 
cnse cn KING’S part. According to JONES, the purpose of 
conference with RA.RSKALL would be to set the record straight 
c* the extent of the contacts with the individual (SINNLEY 
cON) about whom there is some concern and the reason for this 
cct during a limited period of time. KINO asked whether 
c had talked to LKEISON about It and JONES said that he had. 
S stated that LEvISON felt very strongly about KINO 
r.g BUHIIO MARSHALL* JONES said LUriSON felt the situation 
ired seme affirmative type response on ?IITvI's part sc 
I department would not feel that KING does not care. 

JINSS further stated that he felt because of the 
:ry surrounding O'DELL "because there have been conferences 
the Justice Department, they had been very concerned and 
may be getting a lot of misleading information which 

r.y question about the extent of KYl'JG's association with 
EON and O'DELL th^n it can be said that during the 
Eitlcn period while O'DELL'S responsibilities were being 
ted to AD3L|i>l0tNi?SR (an employee of the New York Southern 
Etlan Leadership Conference Office) it was necessary for 

to see LEI^SCN and it was necessary for him to come to 
:ta for a period of time.4 

V. I ^ 

On April 19, 1964, SvANLEZ LE^^TSON was told by 
CLArUNCE JQ.NH3 that Kj-NG feels it Is very important that 
he, KZNG, Contact the Justice Department. JOiISS remarked 
that KING did not Initially agree with the position that 
a failure to respond to the content of the A.LS'J? article 
coulc be deemed politically unwise. J0XE3 advised LEvISON 
that P'l.-TG's position was that he did not have to respond 
tc everything that was written, LEV ISON replied thai- rlNl 
does not understand how serious this matter Is. JEGJES stated( 
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that Kl-Wr's friends would rind It rather inexplicaV)le 
that he took no affirmative action after the article. 
Lin/ISOh agreed with this position and Indicated that this 
was an article which challenged Klhl. According to LKVZSON, 
the article in effect is saying not doing v/hat you 
said you were, what you promised to do." LEVlSiU said the 
answer had to be that there is a misunderstanding, that only 
a cc'uple of pieces of evidence are being considered and 
that these are being mislnterpretedy^j 

LEVTSON stated that KlNCr does not like to feel on 
the defensive and would therefore prefer to ignore the ALSOP- 
article saying he only has to satisfy his own conscience. 
LE^/ISON stated that by not answering the article, however, it 
confirms for the^ubtful that he is guilty of all the charges 
which were made. *" 

bO) 
On April 23, 1964, CIAREhTCE told that he 

spoke to ADELE KANxER of the New York Office of oouthern 
Christian leadership Conference and told her how to conduct 
herself in her relationship with S1;ANLEY LEITISON. ^ZV.ES 
sale that he told her not to see lEViSCN at all except in 
the case of an extreme emergency, JONES also remarked that he 
tele. E^T^Y'ER to call him if she felt it was necessary to talk 
to I.£r:/iSON and that he, JONES, would make the final decision 
in i*egard tc such a contact. 

(A) Ui) 

- 14 - 
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5. IIv^LUENOK RE^rARDiy^r KIN^-’S CGN’rACyS WirH ' 
^HS PRSSIDEIr:? OR jHS U:Nl-rED Sr-A'I-ES 

KENu- advised CLARENCE JONES on November 30# 19^3^ 
that he would meet JONES and HA?_RY WACHEEL at the Washington, 
B. C., Airport to discuss what he, KINO, would say to President 
JOHNSON, :.^_lN3 advised JONES that he was meeting with the 
Presiderxt at 11:30 a.m. on Pecember 3, 1963. riNl said he 
would fly baclc to New Eork City with JONES and WACKIEL. 

SI'ANLEY LEVI30N on. December 6, 1963> told his 
brother, R./Y BENNEwIi, that he had accidentally met KINJ- 
in New York City on the day that KINCr had met with* President 
JOHNSl^^, IxETyOrSON said he was getting Into the taxi cab 
when ICOf^i recognized him. P'e related that they had a "long 
minutes discussion" about KINu's meeting with the President. 
lEVISON coimented that KINCr is a poorly read man who probably 
has not iQioked in a book in twenty years. LEVISON stated 
that he had to tell KIN-3 to write a letter to President KENNEDY 
at the time of the Cuban crisis complimenting him for giving 
orders to his staff not to consider the outcome of the Cuban 
crisis as an American or allied victory. LEVISON indicated 
that KiNi write this letter,/^y 
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A. Characterization of Southern Conference Educational 
Fund,, Inc., is Included in the Appendix of this report. 

AUBPvEr WILLIAMS 

. Cohn Butler of Dallas, Texas, Identified in 
\ testimony before the United States Senate Internal 

Security Subcommittee on March 19, ;1954, at New Orleans, 
1 Louisiana, ^ a former j^ommunlst .Mrty-member’, testified 

J that he was^ntreduced to AUmEp^xCLlAnS in 1942 as ■ 
1 ”99^rad^illlams", that he pSCrtlclpated with WILLIAMS " 
j in a^cohference” of communist affairs about one month 
j later, and had heard WILLIAMS mentioned often as a 
1 Commi^lst. 

Faul Crouch, identified at the same hearing as a 
former Communist Party orgahlzer, testified that he was 
Introduced to WILLIAtiS by HerberJ>^enjamln, whom he 
Identified as a charter member of the Communist Party as 
one of the "Chief National Leaders". Crouch further 
testified that he would not have made statements to WILLIAMS 
unless "I had been Informed that he was a secret member". 
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IKF LUEN'cS^^rpi;i;L2r..'^fr:'ry£N"3, s i 
AKfD EOGf'IS OF eBE'SrfCEOO (*i_ 

Cii September 23» 1963> SW.KLHTi LITISCX disoussed the 
forthcoming book that is being, written by the subject. 
LEVISCN advised that this bock dealt with experiences 
in Birmingham, Alabama, as well as other matters and Is being 
handled in part by CIAHENOS JCNES. IJETTSCy is not satisfied 
with the manner in which JONES has been handling some of 
the IT ate rial for the book and he Intends to speak to JCNSS 
In this regard. LEVISON has prepared the Forward to this 
book which will be approximately*a page and a half long. 

b(< ) 

On September 30, 1963^ the subject held a 
discussion with CLARSNOB JONES regarding his book. ^?he 
sabject advised JONES that he wants his book published as 
soon as possible. J0NH3 remarked that he had checked cn 
the publishing date and the took would not be published 
until 1964. . _____ 

bO 

CLAHE 
with 
subje 
of su 
Arrar 
to me 
Octot 
woulc 
they 

On October 1963^ the subject asked the wife of 
NOE JONES whether CLAHEKOS and ’’his friend" could meet 
him at the subject’s hotel. Later on the aame^ date 
ct spoke with JONES and they discussed the recordings 
bject’s speech at the recent "March on Washington”, 
gements were then made between the subject and JONES 
et at the Park Sheraton Hotel, New York C-lty, on 
er 5^,-1963. ihe subject asked JONES if "our friend" 
be cSming with him. JCNES said that he would because 

wanted to discuss the subject’s book with hlm^^ 

JONES later contacted S^ANLEl LEOCSCN and advised 
him that he had met with the subject and arrangements had 
been made for all of them to meet. • XjEVO'SCN agreed to 
attend the meeting. 

On October 8, 1963^ AlOOK-'I-Oi:a business 
associate of S^'ANLEY LEUESON inquired as to how TirrESON's 
day with KE H* had been. to'Jd that it had ^ 

„ 17 _ 
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been a good day but added'^you know _’m net going to be 
hut T have to finish off this book thing 

v;as started". LEVISON said that he did not want' to maintaln 
contaot and yet it was an obligation that he had taken. 
LSVIdON did not say why he was having no further contact with 

LEVTSCN on November I8, I963, was requested by a 
representative of the publishers of K^N^'s book to talk with 
Kim and GIARENGE JONES about the editing of the bock. 
LEVISON agreed to this adding that JONES does not have enough 
contact with KING to determine what KINO’s real complaints 
and desires are^^ 

CIARENCE JONES contacted LEVISON on November I9, 
1983^ they discussed KINd*s book. JONES said KING was 
not satisfied with the editing job which had been done and 
JONES suggested that he and LEVTSON would have to see K^NG 
in order'^to get all of the problems stralghtene 
if li meant going to Atlanta, 

meet KING at the International Hotel at Idlewlld Airport, 
New ‘fork, on November 20, I963, at 11:00 a.m. xt was 
indicated that KING would be leaving New York taking a 3:00 
p.m. flight to Chicago.^ ^, 

/I-/' / ^ (3 A f r r /: A ' / e iO Iv:; • h . ‘ ^ ' 
/C:n November -20, I963, Special Agents of the Federal 

Bureau 0/ .Investigation observed KING and his asslstan,tA.- / • : 
BSRNARD>^iS$rentaring the International Hotel, Idlewlld = 
Airport, Queens, New York, at 10:43 a.m. LEE, after inquiring 
about a room in the hotel registered and was given Room 31I, 
KING and LFE took the elevator to the "Third Floor. At 2;40 
p.m. on November 20, 1984, Special Agents observed KING 
departing from the International Hotel in the company of 
and JONES. Outside of the hotel KINI and lEE entered one cab 
and JONES and LEVISON entered another. 

vi.; j 

fU -JU'.V III; V--..y, *.1 - -i,- t cI It*''■ J/v 



• ■: Vovemter .•!;/ :.^ :.:3 --;c: = 
.^sr-r'-s3e:..ra’-^ve of tne oablishsrs cf V...'^ ■' s b'^’c-i: h- ' 
-..:ia '.i d met. V7ith>br;> ::nd ^ f> b.v f. 

^.p bhe qusstl;r;3 that had hcO'. radsod acou: the 
h-:.cv, hhd; hd said th,/it raised seme oije. to '.he 
-qaes :rl'.::-S pi-.-esented and said he v;ou ia n/.-er v.ith che 
pdhlIs'.'n-:: ’ s reoresertam Ive tne dav rrhr''^ : e "'■iid o-rver 
all :r.a- was discuDsed at the m^ezL--x 

..: yic jera'oer 12, 19o3, hirill ard liillf' v discussed 
the death of President , D'ar.lr.^ thla disouosicn 

Eg-cJ r.a would have to oon:; = ct ."O' sc-.', .v., rogar-d to 
3 st xtemenr- '/;hich I-riTht will have ro Issje. advised 

t- make sure to emphasize to that this riS5a3slnat5.0i 
v«'as 1 re^u'.o of the political reacMo.ns -f rhe right ^flng’* , 
^.fvS ;! .* •: t: e Ttiited States Is coming ‘c " he pci at of r.ilo' \jy 
assa 3 2":..,ath'.m as in South Arnerlo?.. ].l. .l.'t.v t oid h iirSf that" 
::':fC2 she l-i say President pjiivvs'. ■• > s fc reign pojiuy must 
he c^,rr.ied outoSS 

:: Kovemher 23, i953> ccexacted tlfti’s 
secretary, "'‘tU. NofOkAO, ^rtASh cold h^r that ue had a 
stat^iTie.y:- which KitS- wanted to gee rrom nlr. for* the ’’Kera id 

• .“CyTES said he thinks the title is supposed to be 
■■■■;he Imp lie at lens for c^ivil lights frem ‘fresiderl »g 
feath", hut uCKhS said that cc/uld put whalev^er title 
he w;intad cn It. JCX'BC gave the stai-ement rfcPikkhP which 
cecrted the loss of a leader who had the courage to be 
a fri.erd cf aivil Rights. It stated than the murder of the 
Pres.'.dent ^i-egardless of the identitv cf the assassin occurred ’ 
in a ' or .tent of violence and hatred which h.ave been boiling 
np in .;r hat Ion for t>:e pas:- 

ni e '’New ‘fork Herald ncctun'i’ - f iundi.y, Ivovemrer 
I- V ..If’! s hhtained an article c.-pile nod 'tin ’ ppreciaticr. of 
iknn^^dyj hr. Klhi ani ICinlVn y uhis* article was 
writ ;er. iv two part s, cue by Vin . i. :a :-;ner by cOWWfuKi^S 
rl u]:£ Assocl a-.lon for thv /d.^’.c-nctL of lolt.r<rd 

VX. -]^ nhe article ?is tuhl\h;v-T ir. t'rloune c- 
by Hi'i'/' OS substantla.-ly the sitret-n-* 'u'-ls'nd tv 
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On December 5,'1963, BAYARD RUSTIN contacted' 
RUSTIN Informed KING that on December' l3, 19o3» 

8:00 p.m. Senator JOSEP^i^EAlRK and "a couple of ether 
intellectuals*’ were to speak at a conference in New York on 
peace. Civil Tilghts and labor. RUSTIN said that it was being 

. / ^4put tqir^by a "bunch of intellectuals under ’Turn Tov/ard Peace’." 
ijr HuStIN said they would like to have KING speak at this affair 

f/M ^‘.and jtold KING that he would get $500 fer himself, not for 
.V th^Southern Christian Leadership Conference, if he would 

speak, RUSTIN said that the affair on December 13^ ^9^31 

would be held at the Carnegie Center in New York City. HUSTIN 
said they wanted him to speak on the relationships between 
<5lvll rj-ghts and peace or on peace as KING sees it. , raSTIN 
offered to help KING by "jotting down a few things./U] 

<1; 

Cn December 6, 1963, BXYkKD RUSTIN mentioned to 
RACHSLIlil H^'.HOWuTZ that he was trying to raise some money 
for her. (it is to be noted that HOROWITZ was Transportation 
Director for the "March on Washington".) RUSTIN said that 
HOROWITZ was supposed to go to Mississippi to do a job for 
the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNOO). 
RUSTIN mentioned that he was trying to raise a thousand 
dollars to pay for HOROWITZ’S e.xpenses. RUSTIN mentioned 
that by having her work down there HOROWITZ can supply him 
information on the day-to-day operations, which would be 
impossible to get in any other way. RUSTIN said that 
HOROWITZ knows the kind of information that he wanted since 
she helped him write speeches for 

RAa'rg&lJvkoRWITZ ^ ■ 

fIchELLE KOROWrJ^as a member of the Ivew York 
Unit of the Young Socialist League (YSL) on May 22, 
1953. 

<V hCO 

^bO) 

A Characterization of the Young Socialist 
is included in the Appendix of th’s report. 

League 
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On December 11. 1963. STAIJIS/ LEr.-iSO;<f contacted 
CIAEE.V:]!E about KING'S forthcoming boolc and during * 
the course of the conversation LSTv^ISCN mentioned there v/ere 
several chapters whlch^hould be revised and several others whl 
require minor changes JEM j/"*^ 

hi/: - 7 ^ ef- 

oONES and LSvIESON also discussed an appeal letter 
In connection with the /‘Jewlrsh Appeal”. LET/ISON said that ^ 

' he would send WYATT T.^^l/fALKER. (Executive Director of Southern'"' 
Christian Leadership Conference) a constructive letter on 
tHe Southern Christian Leadership Ccnferen^ News Letter. 
JONE.S said that he would 

HERMINS POPPER was in contact with STAN^f LEVISCN 
on Eecember 18, I963. She stated that JOAN I^VrES had suggested 
that liSYISON had some ideas to talk about in connection with 
KING'S forthcoming book. She said DAv^S felt LBrin;sCN had some 
intelligent things to say to HEPl^INS which would be useful 
befere she saw KING. LSVxSCN agreed and stated that he thought 
that because "this ground has been gone over a number of times” 
If he could convey -certain Ideas” to HEHMINE it would be 
even more fruitful when she sees KING, KEFO^INE POPPER and 
LEVTSGN than agreed to meet the next day at her home in 
White Plains, New York, at 240 F.osedale Avenue. (it is 

■believed- that the JOAN DAVES Is a publisher’s representative 
who had been working on KING'S book and that HEKMINS POPPER 
is the person who was taking over the editing . for the book 
from another employee of the publisherk/IL) 

tKING contacted CLARENjE JONES on December 18, 
1963^ and suggested that it might be possible for him to 
meet with JONES and HEPjyilNE POPPER on December 24, 19^3# 
in New York City. * 

On December 24, I963, BSPNAKD LEE (Field Secretary 
of Southern Christian Ijeadershlp Conference, Atlanta, Georgia) 
contacted CLARENCE JONES and indicated that he and KING vjould 
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be staying at Room 1237, Park Sheraton Hotel, Seventh 
Avenue and 55th Street, New York City. JONES told LEE that 
he would come to the hotel that morning. 

AXN^ONSS, the wife of CLAPIENCE. JONES, contacted 
STAIXEY LE'rfiSON on December 24, 1963, and told him that 
KING was at the Park Sheraton Hotel and that JONES was on his 
way to meet with KING and KERHINS 

On December 24, 1953, Special Agents of the ‘Federal 
Bureau of Investigation observed CLARENCE JONES entering the 
Park Sheraton Hotel, Seventh Avenue and 55th Street, New York 
Cits*', at 11:22 a.m. JONES went to the 12th floor of the hotel 
and was observed departing from the hotel at 1:55 p.m. on 
the same date. 

On December 26, 1953, LEVISON advised his secretary, 
TONX>^iAMILOON, that he did not see KINC when he was''in _New 
York on December 24, 1964, but indicated that he planned'to 

■'go’ l^o Atlanta to see him. IjEVTSON mentioned that while in 
New Y'ork EINC met with EERMIINE POPPER and they discussed the 
reai’rangement of some of the chapter^Jj^Lh^^ook^Jk 

kii) 



A representative of* the publishers of forth- 
ccmirig took told STANLHi' LETOSON on January 3^ 1964, that the 
book would be on the bookstands by the end of April, 1964, with 
with full publication accomplished by the end of May. . LS\"jLSOW 

/and the representative discxissed getting a sulta^!51e picture 
J/of KX?Jir for the cover of the book. The publlshers^'*epresentativ 

y/ asked for ideas on obtaining lllustratro^ ^for the 
^ book and LFrTlSCN suggested Vr/ATt2 WALKEiR as such a source 

picture 

(4| hO) 
ICGsG contacted CLAP^NOS JONES on January 4, 1964. 

JONEi> told'rlCINCJ he had learned that the derogatory infor¬ 
mation In the "Time” magazine article came from a book ' 
'*The Negro Revolt” by IrOUlS/uOMAX. JONES stated that 
Is a "totally dlshonest"man”. KING asked what Ii?rjlSON 
thought of the article and JCNK3 replied he thinks "we are 
lucky ’Time' m.agazlne didn't go into the Oommunlst issue or 
the :’lnanclal Issue." KINl told JCNE3 to arrange for 

^ a malor magazine like "l,lfe”, "Look", or the "Saturday Evening 
Post' to dc an article in depth on hjm as the I resident 
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of Southern Christian Leadership Conference and the Pa? 
of the Euenezer Baptist Church. KINl also instructed C 
to arrange a National *^etworic television program cone _ 
him, KING*, to be moderated by scr.eon^ li.ke HOVJAKl: i;. "Sri 
of tlie American Broadcasting 

' ^ E^HMIN^P^FEH contacted STANLEY LElfTSCN on 
January^7i" 1984, with regard to the editing of KZ::u's book. 
They discussed this book with respect to KINu’s handling of 
President JOzEsSON and LBVTSON commented that EINl- is hesitant 
to praise JOHNSON too much because he Is not sure of JOK>;SON*s 

final position on Civil Rights." 

hOJ 

POPPER discussed several items which appeared on a 
letter of KINO written while he v/as in jail in Birmingham, 
Alabama, which had not actually occurred at the time, 
liEVISON stated that KIN-x later edited this letter and inserted 
the additional material. LE^/ISON advised POPPER to include 
the material but to be very general; for example, in the part 
about police dogs attacking six ^unarmed Negro 
should omit the six and put in the 

^0; 

Cn January 29, 1964, STANLEY LSiOiSON told CLARENCE 
JONES that since the school boycott may fall because 
of lack of interest, BAYARD RUSTIN should contact iCIKG and 
suggest that KING cut tapes to be played every half hour 
on New York City radio station ’’beamed to Negroes” suggesting 
they boycott the schools.^ JONES thought this was a great 
idea and LEVXSON said he would arrange for the financing 
of this* lEVISON said if KING does not have time to cut these 
tapes BAYA^ should do It. • LEVISON stated that this ra^io 
technique ha ^worked In the past and_ should work now. 

pl9,ns fo^^h(^ recent (s ,.c^nv^r^tJuofO app^entl^ c onc^ned 
Ne>^Yopk''Cl^.pub:^axj'"^ 

uo 

On February 1, 1964, CLARENCE JCMSS told he 
would give KING the money to pay KER^'IINE POPPER for the 
editing of KING'S book. JONES and E"i\G discussed the 3ast 
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chapter cf the book and "they tha t this chapter * 
deals with equating Kegro preferential treatment In employ¬ 
ment with poor white people of the South and the pcor people 
all ever the Nation. KING said he thought the whole book 
would have to be changed if they included the c-.hapter but 
JONES said he and LE^/ISON had discussed this thoroughly 
and they felt the book would not have to be changed, KING said 
he did not see how he could say through the entire book that 
Negroes should have preferential treatment and then in the 
last chapter say this treatment should be extended to all 
underprivileged and not just to the Kegroes, JONES advised 
KING that their mstn purpose was to link preferential treat¬ 
ment with the struggle against poverty. 

KING mentioned to JCNE3 the treatment of President 
JOHNSON which is given in the bock and JCNiS advised that 
LEVISCN said HERMINE POPPER felt KING should give his 
personal views of JOHNSON. JONES said this is particularly 
appropriate since the book will come out before the election. 

Cn January 31> 19^4, a representative of the 
publishers of KING’S book contacted SIANIiEi' EEl^SON* They 
discussed having LEVISON review the edited portions of 

KX^uG's book which thus far was about six chapters or about 
116 pages. The representative said there were still two 
chapters to be finished and that the book would be out 
in early June. LEVISCN and the publishers representative 
agreed thatthe book was turning into something timely and 
impo:'.'>tar.t .^1 

7* 

Cn February 6, 1964, KING congratulated BA.YARD 
KiJSTIN on the boycott (boycott of the New York City public 

\ school) but said that he thought It was the greatest 
’’flzrle’' he had ever seen. In response tc KING’S question 
about having another'boycott, RUITIN said he hoped there 
would not be another one. KING said that he had to go on 
tele/ision for an interview and v;ould need some information 
KING asked HU ST IN as to exactly vrhat Reverend MIITYv A. 
CALAYISCN really wanted. (CAuAK SON was the leader of the 

' school boycott). RUSTXN replied that, this was cne of the 
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weaknesses which would have^Tb be v/orked out and advised 
KING to stay away from that question. They then discussed 
the "Princeton plan" for integrated schools and RUSTIN told 
KING he believes that is what their goal is. KING and 
RUSTIN discussed the New York school question at great length, 
after which KING suggested they meet on February 7# 19^4, 
at 12:30 p.m. at the Park Sheraton Hotel, New York City. KING 
said that he wanted CIARENCK J0N5S also to come to this meeting. 

bU) 
■ On February 6, 1964> LSVISON was in contact with 

■JOAN'^DAVES, a representative of the publishers of KING'S 
forthcoming book. They agreed that the editing job done 
by HSRMI^ POPPER was good on the "Birmingham chapters". 
LEVISON said that he had noted a few errors and wAs going 
to ask his secretary to type them before he gives them 
to mVES. LEVISON told DAVES that he was seeing CLARENCE 
JONES the next day and asked if he could hold the material 
in order to give JONES an opportunl^^J^j^^j^jJ^^^^Jj^ 

bOj 

On February 15, 1964, LEVISON told JOJTES it would be 
Important for him to get in touch with KING regarding an 
article coming out In "The Natlor^concerning the boycott 
of New York City public schools. ^ _ _ ■ 

hit) 
On February l6, 1964, JONES asked KING if he had 

received the article for "The Nation" concerning the Senate 
filibuster, JONES said "they" wanted KING to mail the article 
immediately "so it would Jse'^jtimely" and so they would be 
able to obtain "T^re WuLiyusy mailing list in exchange for 

the Southera Christian Le^ershlp Conferenc^malJ^n^list. 

On February 17, 3964, LEVISON asked JONES about 
the submission of KING'S article to "The Nation". Later on 
the same date LEVISON contacted a representative of "The Nation" 
and Informed him that he, LEVISON,- would have KING'S article 
by the end of the V7eek|l^| . 

f{tj bU) 
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On February I8, 1964, STANLEY LE^/ISON told / 

CIAKENCE JOKES that he had spoken to JOAN DAVES and she * 
was disturbed about the article KING was writing for 
"The Nation", because it Is similar to the last chapter 
in KING’S forthcoming book which is to be published by 
JOAN DAVES* employer. LEVISON told JONES to contact KING’S 
secretary and have her send some copies of the article to 
him, LEVISON, in order that he can go over the article with 
DAVES. - —_ 

On February I8, 1964, JOAN DAVES contacted STANLEY 
LEVISON and advised him that if "The Nation" article deals 
with the "same problems" as the book, then she will not be 
able to sail the advanced material on the book to the magazines 
such as "Life" or "Saturday Evening Post" where she hoped to 
get $5^000. LEVISON promised to get her a copy of KING'S 
article in order that she could change it if she thinks it 
should be changed. 

UO 
On February 19, 1964, LEVISON told JONES that he was 

going to the office of JOAN DAVES to show her the original 
draft of king’s article which was to appear in "The Nation." 
LEVISON asked JONES whether it would be proper to change 
the article if JOAN DAVES wanted changed and JONES said 
he thought it would be all right 

ki) 
On February 26, 1964, CLARENCE JONES was contacted 

by KING. JONES stated that JOAN DAVES was concerned about 
some of the.material contained in KING'S article because she 
felt the piTollsher of the book and "Life" magazine might 
feel that the material was not new enough if it appeared 
in "The Nation" first. KING replied that he had already 
sent the article to "The Nation" and that he had only made 
some minor changes from the way JONES and LET/ISON had it. 

JONES advised KING that he had a substitute article 
ready to submit in place of the first one. KING said that 
the last chapter of the book was going to be in "Life" 
magazine and he did not see any problem because "The Nation" 

- 27 - 
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artiole did not deal subject of the last chapter-, 
JONES told KING the problem was that lAb'ES thought the 
article for "The Nation" was so good that It should be 
Included as the last chapter of the bock. KING told JINES 
to call "The Nation" and tell them to hold up publication 
of the article so that JONES’ substitute article could be 
submitted In Its place. 

4- 
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D. INFLUEMCE5 ON TF3 Sl-BJECT REGARDING FI1TAKSS3 

. ,^'^On October 3> 19^3^ CLARENCE JONES discussed v/lth 
SAUL MILLS the ticket sales for a benefit to be held at 

'Carnegie Hall, New York City. KILLS said that KING would 
be accompanied by Reverend BERNARD LEE (Field Secretary of 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference) and that KING would 
be staying at the Park Sheraton Hotel while he Is in New York 
City. MILLS stated that the Gandhi Society for Human Rights 
would pay for KING’S first class, round trip jet fare. 

p, c c p* ^ 'T' ^' ’ 'f ' 
On March 31, 1964, KING and RALPi^AHSlRNATHY (Treasurer 

of Southern Christian Leadership Conference) contacted CLARENCE 
JONES. KING advised JONES that financially Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference "is really up against it as it takes 
$50,000 a month to run the SCLC". KING said that .the organi¬ 
zation is just about broke. JONES asked KING if Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference had obtained the money from 
RODMANke^KEFELLER (the son of Governor NELSON ROCKEFELLER) 

•^'and KING^^dlcated the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
had not received the money which it was to receive as a - * 
result of'’KING'S appearance on February 29, 1964, at a luncheon 
given by the Urban League of West Chester, New York. KING 
also wanted to know when Southern Christian Leadership Conferenc 
would receive $2500 from the Gandhi Society and JONES replied 
that he would send the money out as soon as he could get some 
funds from HARRY WACHTEL and "other people." JONES told 
KING that he would have the $2500 for Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference by the following Friday, KING urged 
JONES to have the Gandhi Society send the $2500 because 
"we are about to go out of business." 
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idCNG mXsc rnsr*"biorscJ v* tJC' £cn"’6; 
(\inknown to the source) in Hartfcrd, C .nr.ecticut, nad 
donated 12 automobiles to Southern ' jirlsclan leadership 
Conference and he wanted to kno> if it was necessary to 
insure and register these cars, FX’i. z asked C'OSS if he 
knew someone who would donate the price of the insurance 
and registration to Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 
JONES replied that he was sure he could contact someone 
and stated he might even try some Insurance company such 

4-^ ‘ “ 
0.10 07 UrclO. UV. 

the cars. 

Cn April 1, 1964, jiEii:SC 
ADSIE (an employee of the Southern 
Conference, New York Office) that she has 
from a printer for the Southern Christian 
mailing program for approximately $3,CCG a 
bill has been on the books since Novemhar, 
printer was getting anxious for payment, 
approximately $1^000 had been received as 
the Southern Christian Leadership Gonferer: 
for contributions, liSl-TSON Indicated that 
with this and said It was his gv.ess tha 
butlons were in Southern Christian Leaders 
•would get about $25,OOC^p|^ 

N vras advised by 
Christian Leadership 
received a bill 
Leadership Conference 
nd that$l,224 of the 

She stated the 
She stated that 
the result of 
ce mailing program 
he was pleased 

hen ail the ccntri- 
hlp Conference 

fCC; 
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i 
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X 
INFLUENCES ON SUBJECT 
OF SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN 

lECAHDINC THE OPERATION 
lEAEERSHIP CONFERENCE 

On September 17# 1963# KINl and CLA.RENGE JONES 
held a discussion regarding the manner in which Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference could dramatize the 
bombing incident which occurred September 15> 1963# in 
Birmingham, Alabama. (This refers to the bombing of a 
Negro church in Birmingham where several Negro children 
were killed). JONES suggested to KIKl that KINl and other 
civil rights leaders should Issue a call to the Negro 
population of the Nation for a work stoppage for a period 

3il(_ 

victims. 

f*n *-> c» « f/Mo ■f'Kc 

CQj bC) 

On January 4, 1964, KINC contacted JONES, 
KINO said that he was going to bring the financial report 
of Southern Christian Leadership Conference to a meeting 
at 10:00 a.m. on January 8, 1964, and indicated that this 
may help straighten out the mess in the New York Chapter 

On January 9# l/84, CLARENCE JONES said that it 
had been decided there wduld be a complete revamping of the 
New York Office of Soutnem Christian Leadership Conference. 
He mentioned it had been decided that the New York Office 
would be closed at Its present location and^ove.,;^ Mid town, 

, Manhattan, 



I- r •< c'/ '. 

\ On January 18, 1964, COHDY t;;^7IAN {Director 
'of Affiliates of Southern Christian Leadership Conference) 
said he was going to be at Black Mountain, North Carolina, 
until January 22, 1964. 
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CORDY •?. VIVIAN ,-,-X 
T. VIVIAN 1 was a nieniber of tha Cormunlty S 

In Peoria, Illinois, As of June, 1 
In 1947i C. T. 

^ ^of the Communist Party 
CrTTVIVIAN had not been active in Communist Party- affairs 

In the Peoria area for some time and he h^d 
not been in the area for a long period of time. 

On January 23j 1964, CLARENCE JONES advised that 
he had Just returned from conference with KINO and that at 
this conference they had discussed the accomplishments 
(in the Civil Rights Movement) for 1963 and the program for 
1964. JONES also mentioned that at this conference KINl had 
given him the Job of, reorganizing the New York Chapter of 
Southern Christian Leadership Conferenn^^^^^^^^^ 

On January 23, 1964, KAYARD RU3TIN advised that 
the March on Washington Officevas being closed on January 24, 
1964, and that he had been offered two Jobs; one as project 
secretary for the National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, which he planned to reject and the other 
as Special Assistant to MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., which he 
planned to accept. RUSTIN Indicated that he would have an 
office in New York and that he would serve as liaison 
with labor and white church groups and would be in charge 
of direct action projects,/Of ^ 

On January 23, 1964, STANLEY LEVISON told his 
Secretary, TONI HAMILTON, that ADELS KANTER was going to 

wrk for Soi^them Christian Leadership Conferencelj 

LEVISON on the same date, contacted ADELE RANTER 
and told her that CLARENCE JONES had ^cleared everything", 
LEVISON indicated to ADSLE that* she would start her employ¬ 
ment after they get together with JACK O'DELL. LSITCSON 
said he would let her know where to report formwork and would 
mail her a form for the withholding tRx _; 

(c/ l>0) 
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On January 29, 1964, LmSCM told CLARENCE JONES * 

that ADELE KANTER starts to work with Southern Christian * 
leadership Conference on February 3> 1964, and that he and 
O’DELL would get together with her to explain her duties. 
JONES stated that RUTH BAILEY, an employee of the New York 
Office of SCLC would be given the c^portunity to stay with 
SCLC but in a different position, ^ ^ 

hO) 

On February 1, 1964, KING asked CLARENCE JONES 
if he had talked to anyone, or had given any more thought to, 
BAYARD RUSTIN (for possibility of being employed with Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference). JONES indicated ,that he 
had talked with a couple of people, one of them being STANLEY 
LEVTSON. JONES said that he told RUSTIN he wanted him to speak t< 
KING about this . KING told JONES that RUSTIN had called him 
the previous night and asked about the situation» KING .told 

■RUSTIN that he would have JONES contact him. 

hO) 
On February 2, 1964, CLARENCE JONES told HARRY 

WACHTEL that "they" must discuss the problem of BAYARD. 
RUSTIN’s position in Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
because there was a desire on the part of KING to have a 
close association with RUSTIN. JONES said that he feels they 
must decide as to whether RUSTIN should become ”an Integral 
part of Southern Christian Leadership Conference or whether 
he should be permitted to go his own Intellectual way.” 
WACHTEL said he felt that RUSTIN was needed in the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference and that it would be a good 
idea to have him as a leader of the ’’Northern Branch of 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference. ” WACHTEL 
Indicated that he would try to see KING on February 7, 
1964. 

On Febrmry 1, 1964, CLARENCE JONES told LEVISON 
that he had sent all of the matexial on ADELE KANTER to KING 
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He also stated that KIKGr was upset because the Southern 
Christian I-eadership Conference Tallinn list was "all fouled 
up”* LEVI-SON said that he had teen trying to get O’DELL 
to help KA>r^SR to "get the loose ends straightened out. 

»(?/ hU 
On February 8, 19^*^> I^w^YAAO R’JS”IN advised that 

with regard to the meeting with KIKC that everything was 
almost settled and he was going to v/ork on the 15th of 
March. - — 

On February 10, 1064,HARRY WACHTSL was advised \ 
by 0I;ARENCK JONES that BAYAFJ) Ri;STIh was going to be \ 
the "Northern Representative” for Or. jC>;ES said that \ 
everything had been worked out including salary and pay scale' 
raises. According to TONES, KIHr felt that RJSTIK would be 
a "shot in the arm” for Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
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On February 25, 1964, CLARENCH JONES advised 
STANLEY LEVISON that he would attempt to contact KING on thd 
following day. LEVISON asked JONES to remind KING that 
ADELE KANTER, had already been hired by the New York Office of ’ 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference and had been working 
hard, LEVISON said this should be done so that KING would 
not look upon KANTER as an applicant (apparently referring 
to the forthcoming trip that LEVISON^nd KANTER planned to 
take to Atlanta to meet with KING). 

On February 27, 1964, CLARENCE JONES was advised by 
KING that KING was of the opinion that it would be advantageous 
to bring RUSTIN into Southern Christian Leadership Conference. 
KING mentioned in regard to RUSTIN, he felt the assets of 
having him were so great that the liabilities may not matter, 
KING said that he had discussed the matter with HARRY WACHTEL 
and that it was decided to have another talk with RUSTIN. 
KING also mentioned that since they had last talked 
there'was a report of identification with some Committee for 
Cuba, (possibly referring to Fair Play for Cuba Committee). 
JONES stated that if RUSTIN came Into the Southern Christian 
Leaderi^hlp Conference the question would be to what extent 
his association would be under "controlled conditions”. 
JONES indicated they should have an opportunity "to re¬ 
confirm" that bringing RUSTIN in was the correct thing to 
do. KING stated that he would attempt to work out a time 
for a discussion. KING told JONES that WACHTEL feels that 
RUSTIN has a great talent. 

On February 28, 1964, STANL^ LEVISON told CLARENCE 
JONES they must, without fall, talk to KING on Febimiary 29, 
1964, and discuss the problem of the filibuster fu-r-S-r—SenateL 
debate~on-'the-Gtvi-l'-RightS”leg^alatiOTr) and get the all 
important question of BAYARD RUSTIN handled. LEVISON stated 
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that It must be emphasized to that the fact he might 
raise $25,000 from the ROCKEF'ELIERS was net as important ^ 
as the fact that KIKG must take a stand on the filibuster 
in the Senate. LEVISO?^ also stated that it was possible 
that both the Southern Christian Leadership Conference and 
Influence of KING might be '’second rate" In a short time 
’’unless we can get to KING.” LZE^TSON and oCNES agreed to 
meet with KING at the Sheraton Atlantic Hotel between 9:30 
a.m. and 10:00 a.m. on February 

'p 

•A Characterization of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee 
is Included in the Appendix of this report. 

On February 29, 1964, STANLEY LE7IS0N told an unknown 
Individual thatHYARD RUSTIN was scheduled to become the 
Northern Coordinator for Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference oi March 15, 1964. He added, however, that this 
might not materialize and that he had recently conferred 
with KING, at which time KING Indicated that his rn^il had 
not favored his association with BAYARD RITSTIN. ^I:E'1;tS0N 
said he was of the opinion thatFZNQ should”lean a little to 
the left” since Red China would be admitted to the United 
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next year* He said that .then nugh*^ be able tc fuirLlsh 
the State Bepartment with valuable 1 r^fcrmatlon 

>(!j 
On March 2, 1964, LEVISON was questioned by JONES as 

to whether he and ADELE KANTER were ready to go to Atlanta 
March 9, 19^4, and LEVI30N replied that they were ready 

LEVISON asked if JONES had heard from RUSIIN and 
JONES replied that he had not* LEVISON remarked that it 
would appear that RUSTIN was avoiding them. LEV'xSON and 
JONES agreed that after the discussion which took place with 
KING on the previous Saturday "the weight Is still on the side 
of taking BAYARD 

, ^ hvi 

1 

I 

i 
I On March 9, 1964, Special Agents of the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation observed LEVISON with ED CLAYTON 
and two unknown Negro females leave the Southern Christian 
Leadership?*Conference offices at 1:46 p.m. and walk to 
Beamons Restaurant at 233 Auburn Avenue, N.E., and were, 
observed to return to the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference offices at 2:36 p.m. 
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SCC-ANLEY LEVISCN advised CLARENCE JONES on March 11, 
(/'// 1964, he had spoken with KING with regard to BAYARC RUSIIN and 

he mentioned that a conclusion had been reached. JONES 
/ mentioned that WYATT WALKER (Executive Director of Southern 

Christian Leadership Conference, Atlanta) had informed him 
that he, WALKER, was going to be Director of the New York 

Office of Southern Christian Leadership Conference and that 
WALKER was concerned that he could' not be director if HUSTIN 
was the Northern Coordinator, According to JCNES, V/ALKER 
claimed that this was the reason that the decision to hire 
RU3TIN was to be vetoed. LEVYSON said that he agreed with 
KZNI that he was not wise to take RUSTIN on at a time when 

• there would be a Civil Rights filibuster in the U. S. 
Senate; but he said there was no question that RUSTIN should 
be hired after the filibuster. LEVISO?C said he made the ^ 
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pcint vlth KIi;o th^t Pi:u3t::^ should j.e ; 
'■i>' It \^oi:ld nzt bo lo have h'-' r: to a yy 
and expect Pilm to fend foV’ "hor’ i p :lc'i of pr-rV.aps 
two ‘Tiorths. Ho stated that KING a? ee,. v !zh alG p-r-s ! uilcn. 
l-EVTSOiN also said that he made thl: po:'nt ; et only because 
he felt that it was prcp^r but beca.Sf he alr.o "waited it 
pinned down."”^ 

On Karch lU, 1964, CLAREXGS GONKG seated that after 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference n.setlng held 
in North Carolina, KINO had a meeting with BAYARD RUSTIN and 
the pOEBlblllty of RUSTIN joining U:e Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference staff was dir cussed. cONSS stated that 
RUSTIN has only contacted him cnce sin-.'se that time and now 
does net sm to be Interested. JONES felt the reason that 
RUSTIN was no longer interested wa*^. bc:au?e he v;ants to be 
directly responsible to KING and no one else. 

h(0 
On March l6, 1964, CLARENCE JONES told L5C/IS0N 

that he had heard that RUSTIN had received a $1,000 grant 
from the Urban League. JONES said he was not sure of the exact 
nature of the grant but it had som.ething to do with civil 
rlgh;^s>nd^overty. LEVI SON told JONES he was certain that 

whom he described as a young Socialist living 
with RUSTIN, had put ideas in HUSTINGS head. LEVISON' 
suggested this could be the reason that RUSTIN could not 

, work with "us”. Both LEVISON and JONES agreed that RUSTIN 
is being arrogant by his action of not contacting them. 

''LEVISON stated RUSTIN has a grievance now against KING and 
him (LEVISONbecause he feels ^ 

l HOW AS D-AyiD.-ja^HlT' 
THCiVjlS-'E'AVIS KAHN admitted .being a metri.er of 

the Young Socialist League (ISL) from 1955 to 1957# 
♦ end a member of the Young People-^ Socialist League . 

iYFSJj) from 1957 to 1961, am a of the 
\ N’aticnal Executive Committee 

c.ame period. ^9 hOj 

^^^^^acterlzatlc:'. of the VSL 
Appendix of this report. 

in the 
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On March 31, 1964, CLARHInCE JONES toldKING that.he 
had been looking for Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
office space and euggested the possibility that office space 
might be donated In Harlem by the '’right .people". KING 
said It might be better to' keep the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference officea In Harlem and he said that 
he vfould accept office space If It was donated by District 65 
(Retail, Wholesale, and Department Store Union, AFL-CIO, 
New York City). JONES mentioned that District 65 is right 
in the.heart of the "union district". KING stated that "we” 
should keep close to the labor union and he asked JONES 
to see whether he could set It up with "our man” (STAN • ^ 
LEVISON) Jjjf ) ■.. • —. ---. 

'O' ^ ^ \0 (/I ^ 
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KIKa and his family on August 7, 1963/ were visiting 
In New York City for approximately ten days. They resided 
for at least part of this time at the home of CLARENCE JONES, 
5505 Independence Avenue, | 

On August 28, 1963, STANLEY LEATTSON In commenting 
on the March on Washington singled out KING as the ”man of 
the hour” for everybody, LEVISON stated it was marvelous 
the way KING handled the white and Negro question In his 
speech, completely repudiating the nonsense of ADAM CLAYTON L 

On November 26, 1963, CLARENCE JONES said that he 
thinks a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Gandhi 
Society ony;Hum8uri Rights would be held on December 20, I963. 
He said the meeting would be at the home of HARRY WACHTEL 
and would start at 8:00 

rcc, hO) 
WILLIAM KUNSTLER on December 4, 1963, contacted 

CLARENCE JONES and stated that he would be at the meeting 
on December 10, 1963/ but would be a little late. JONES 
told KUNSTLER to make every effort to be there because 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR* was making a special trip from Atlanta 
In order to be there. 1 /<v 

<ar) hu) 
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WILLIAI-r fCWJSTLER 

A rally was held on October 24, 1962, sponsored by the 
New York Council to Abolish the House Un-American 

. Activities Committee at the Manhattan Center, 34th Street 
''and Eighth Avenue, New York City. WILLIAM KUNSTLER spoke 

t at the rally and told the audience that the House Conunittee 
on Un-American Activltes (ECUA) interferes with social 

j progress and the brotherhood of man, KUNSI'LER called 
! for the abolition of the HCUA, 

WILLIAM KUNSTLER had the "Dally Worker" delivered 
to his home in Port Chester, New York. _ 

The "Dally Worker" was an East Coast Communist 
dally newspaper which suspended “'publication on 
January 13> 1958* 

WILLIAM KUNSTLER is on the Board,of^Directors of 
V the Gandhi Society for Hxiinan Rights, 

A Characterization of the New York Council to Abolish 
the House Un-American Activities Committee Is^included 
in the Appendix of this report. 

/ CLARENCE JONES on January 24, 1964, contacted jJACK 
/GREEJ^RG, who is an attorney with National Association "f or 
'the Advancement of Colored People Legal Defense Fund, JONES . 
told GREEJiSERG that he and HARRY WACHTEL had an extensive 
talk with KING and the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
Board • A formal vote was taken by Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference authorizing JONES and WACHTEL to work 
out a formal working relationship between SCLC and the 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People 
Legal Defense Fund. JONES said the relationship will be 
with legal matters in which the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference is interested. 
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J'-MES contacted OLE who holds 
an Executive position with District 65 of Retail, Wholesale 
and lepartment Store Union, AFL-CIO on January 24, 1964, 
JONES told ROBINSON that KING- had delegated him to discuss 
with ROBINSON ’’the labor advisory situation and also the 
problem of BAYARD (RUSTXN),’’ JOlvBS said that KlJjfO:- had also 

asked him to discuss these two problems with -SC'AN.uEY LE7IS0N, 
ROBINSON and JONSS agreed- to discuss these matters on January 31> 
1964, at 2:00 p.m, 
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It Is noted that "The Worker" in Its issue of 
Novenber 10, I963, contained an article datellned at 
Detroit which stated that Dr. MAKTIK LUTKER KING-, cR., Head 
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, had endors 
a meeting schedule from November 8 to 10, 1963> where Negro 
leaders from 15 Northern cities were to establish a Norther 
Christian Leadership Conference. 

"The Worker" Is an East Coast Communist newspaper 

the previous wee 
wl 
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A review of the first quarter edition, 1964, of 
"Fresdomways” shows two pictures of a "Southwlde Conference 
of Voter Registration Specialists in Atlanta, Georgia". 
Both pictures showed KING and HUNTER PITTS O'DELL seated 

* together at the center of the conference table. The date 
and place of these pictures were not set forth. 

A Characterization of "Preedcmways" is Included 
in the Appendix of this report. 
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The April 6, 1930, edition of "The New York Times" 
newspaper contains a full-page advertisement captioned, 
’•What Is Really Happening in Cuba", placed by the Fair Play 
for Cuba Committee (FPCC)« This advertisement announced 
the formation of the FPCC in New York City and declared the 
FPCC intended to promulgate "the truth about revolutionary 
Cuba" to neutralize the distorted American press. 

"The New York Times" edition of January 11, 1961, 
reported that at a hearing conducted before the United 
States Senate Internal Security Subcommittee on January 10, 
1961, Dr. CHIDES A. SANTOS-BUCH identified himself and 
ROBERT TABER as organizers of the F-^CC. He also testified 
he and TABER obtained funds from the Cuban Government which 
were applied toward the cost of the afore-mentioned 
advertisement. 

On May 16, 1963, a source advised that during the 
first two years of the FPCC*s existence there was a struggle 
between Communist Party (CP) and Socialist Workers Party (SWP) 
elements to exert their power within the FPCC and thereby 
influence FPCC policy. However, during the past year this 
source observed there has been a successful effort by FPCC 
leadership to minimize the role of these and other organiza¬ 
tions 3a the FPCC so that today their influence is negligible. 

On May 20, 1963, a second source advised that the 
National Headquarters of the FPCC is located in Room 329 
at 799 Broadway, New York City. According to this source, 
the position o'a National Office Director was created in the 
fall of 1962 and was filled by VINCENT "TED" LEE, who now 
formulates FPCC policy. This source .observed LEE has 
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FREEDONWAYS ASSOCIATES. INCORPORATSD 

The records of the New Yorx Secretary cf State, 
Albany, New York, show that the certificate of incorporation, 
of Preedoitways Associates, Incorporated, was filed on Karch 2, 
1961. 

The Spring, 1963# issue of "Freedomways" is self- 
described as "A Quarterly Review of the Negro Freedom 
Movement” published by Freedomways Associates, Incorporated, 
799 Broadway, New York City. 

On May 24, 1961. a source advised that a report 
was given on "Freedomways” at a meeting of the National 
Board, Comxunist Party, USA (CPUSA), held oh Kay.24, I961. 
It was stated that the original plan called for the 
publication to be openly Karxlst, but that It was later 
decided it would not be avowedly a Marxist publication. 
Editorials are in the hands of a mixed group of Marxists 
and non-Marxists. It was stated that the central purpose 
of "Freedomways” is to develop a theory and positive criticism • 
of currents in the Negro movement, as well as to raise the level 
of understanding and discussion taklr*g place in Negro life 
today and to project a socialist and pre-Soviet orientation. O 

Cn May 25, 19^1^ another source advised that 
"Freedomways" was set* up for the CPUSA by James Jackson, a 
member cf the National 'Committee of the nFTr.^A .A- 
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aah'Jonal 0vivi]vi::eT*ED abolish I'HE house 
_HH-AHEr:IOA:C AOIIVII'IES OOM'^III-EE . 

“Ihe ’’C'Ulde to Subversive Organization and 
Publications’* issued December 1, 1961, by the Gormnittee 
on Un-American Activities, U. S. House of' Kepresentatives, 
Page 115> contains the following citation regarding the 
T^ational Ccncriittee to Abolish the Un-American Activities 
Ccmmlttee (NOAUAG). 

*’Cited as a *new organization* set up In the Summer 
of i960 to lead and direct the Communist Party*s ’Operation 
Abolition’ campaign. Seven of the national leaders of this 
group have been identified as Communists." 

"(Committee on Un-A-merlcan Activities, 
House Heport Xdjd on the Truth About 
the Film ’Operation Abolition," Fart I, 
October 3, 19^1, p. 9)" 
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On J^arch 9, 1961, a source advised that the* York 

Council to Abolish the Un-American Activities Vojnmittee 'MCAUAC^ . 
150 V.’cst 34th Street, New York City, New York, was iormc-d at a 
meeting lield in New York City on November 17, 1960. Thi= organi¬ 
zation was founded principally through the efforts of FRANK 
W3LKJNS0N, Field Representative of the National Committee to 
Abolish the Un-American Activities Committee •‘[NCAUAC». 

A second source advised on September 17, 1952, 
that FRANK Y/ILKJNSON was a Communist Party member as of September, 
1952, 

A third source furnished on September 14, 1961, a 
copy of resolutions of the New York Council to Abolish the 
Hoxise Un-A^rican Activities Committee (NVCAKUAC) which 
were adopSd by the NYCAHUAC. One such resolution affirmed 
the intention to continue to work for the abolition of the 
House Committee on Un-American Activities (KCUA) and to 
continue its efforts to broaden the participation in this 
fight. Another resolution accepted as a modus vivendi the 
suggestion cf the Field Representative of the ’’Naticnal 
Committee to Abolish the KCUA'' (NCAH'JAC) namely that Iccal 
abolition committees may identify and co-ordinate their 
efforts as closely as they desire with NCAHUAO, still 
maintaining their autonomy for as flexible and independent 
a program as possible. 

Various sources have advised during March,.. 1962, 
that Communist Party (CP) members in the New York City area 
have been solicited to support activities of the NYOAlfCAC 
during attendance at CP Club meetings. 

On May 6, 1963, the first source advised that the 
NYCAHUAC coTitinues to function from its office at 150 West 
34th Street, New Y'ork City, New York. 
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"The Southern Patriot", a monthly publication, 
shows that it is published by the SOUTliK^lN CONFERENCE 
EDUCATIONAL FUND, INC. (SCEF). 

"The Southern Patriot" was cited as an "organ” 
of the SOUTRERN CONFERE!JCE FOR HUT4AM WELFARE (SGHW) by 
the Committee on Un-American Activities, House Report 592, 
on the SCHW, June 12, 19^7* 

The SCirw was cited as a communist front by the 
Committee on Un-American Activities, House Report 592, 
June 16, 1947. 

An amendment to the charter of the SCHW changed 
the name of that organization to the SCEF, and listed its 
purpose as being to improve the educational and cultural 
standards of the Southern people in accordance with the 
highest American democratic institutions, traditions, 
and ideals. The amendment was dated April 26, 1946. 

A source advised on March 2, 196I, that 
CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT, a Communist Party functionary, stated 
at a meeting of the Communist Party in Baltimore, Mary¬ 
land, on February 25, 19^1, that the Communist Party is 
not connected with any progressive movement hut indireptly 
they do have some influence in the SCEF. 

A second source, who is familiar with some phases 
of Communist Party activity in the New Orleans area, advised 
on May 27, 196,3> that during the time the SCHW was in 
existence, Contaunlst Party (CP) members were members of 
and worked actively In the SCHW. However, since the formation 
of the SCEF, rank and file CP members have not been 
encouraged to work in the SCEF. The source stated that the 
SCEF is a progressive, liberal organization, which he • 
considefs a’CP front organization because It has gone 
along with the Communist Party on certain issues, particularly 
on the racial question. 

On May 27, 1963, the second source advised that 
in the past he has considered JAMES EOMBROWSKI, the 
Executive Director of the SCEF, to be a communist. If not 
an actual Cci^unist Party member, because he followed 
communist ^jirii^ciples. 

i 



The second source also advised on May , 1963, 
that many people who are officials and members of the 
SCEF, while liberal in their views, are by no means 
communists. 
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”THK mTromM.i^^rrr:^S’ guild” 

The "Guide to Subversive Organ!zatlors and 
Publications, reviewed ahd published on May l4, 1951^ hy the 
Committee on Un-American Activities, U, S. Hoiise of 
Representatives, Washington, D. C,, contains the following 
Infomation concerning "The National Lawyers Guild:" 

1, Cited as a Communist front, 
(Special Committee on Un-American Activltes, House 
Report 1311 on the CIO Political Action Committee, March 29 
1944, p. 149)• 

} 

I 

2. Cited as a Communist front which "is the foremost legal bulwa: 
of the Communist Party, its front organizations, and 
controlled unions" and which "since its inception has 
never failed to rally to the legal defense of the 
Communist Party and individual members thereof, including 
known espionage agents," 
(Committee on Un-American Activities, House Report 3123 
on the National Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950# 
originally released September 17# 1950), 

4 

I 
J 

T 

3. "To defend the cases of Communist lawbrakers, fronts have 
been devised making special appeals in behalf of civil 
liberties and reaching out far beyond the confines of 
the Communist Party Itself. Among these or^inizations 
are the***Natlonal Lawyers’ Guild, When the Communist 
Party Itself is under fire these offer a bulwark 
of protection." 

(internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, Handbook for Americans, S, Doc. 117# April 23, 
1956,. p. 91). 
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YOUN'1 SOCIALIST LEAC.'E -YSL) 

^he Karch "Young Socialist 
Challenge," published as page t'lree of "Labor Action," 
an official publication of the Independent Socialist * 
League (ISL), contained an article concerning the creation 
of the YSL, which pointed out that at a unity conference 
occurring February 12-l4, 1954, at Labor Action Hall, New 
York, New York, a merger occurred between the Y'oung Peoples 
Socialist League (Y'PSL) and the Socialist Youth League (SYL). 
The new organization was named the YSL, 

A Confidential Informant on June x3» 195^# made 
available the minutes of the YSL’s National Action Committee 
meeting of April 13, 1954, which reflected that one S. 
SIT3MAN, "Chairman of SP (Socialist Party) Youth Committee, 
had objected to a statement appearing In "Commerce," a 
New Yob^ University journal, which indicated that the YPSL 
merged with the SYL to form the YSL. He explained that 
the yPSL did not merge with anyone, that it continued to 
exist as the youth section of the Socialist Party, ^He 
exprialned that a small group of the Yt5L was dropped, 
expelled, or suspended from that organization and joined 
the SYL, which he characterized as the youth group of the 
"Trotskyite ISL." He explained that after these few former 
members of the YPSL Joined the SYL, the SYL then proceeded 
to change its name for its own purposes. 

On April 9, 1956, another confidential Informant 
advised as follows; 

The YSL has frequently worked in close’sympathetic 
cooperation with the ISL toward similar objectives, although 
each major issue given mutual consideration is decided upon 
by these organizations individually. The YSL serves as an 
apprent;,ceshlp for the ISL, but ISL selection of members from 
YSL ranks Is made on an individual and personal basis. In 
many instances YSL members are also members of the ISL. 
The YSL and ISL utilize the same printing house in New 
York City and the YSL publication is printed as an insert 
in"Labor Action." Frequently, lecturers before the YSL 
are ISL members. 
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^he September 22, I958, issue of ’’Young Socialist 
Challenge," which appeared as page five of "Labor Action," 
contained an undated statement from the National Action 
Committee of the YSL which indicated that the YSL had^^been 
dissolved. The statement appeared under the caption "Join 
the Young Peoples Socialist•League." 

The YPSL is publicly known as the youth affiliate 
of the Socialist Party - Social Democratic Federation. 
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